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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. September 5, 1894338
Judges and Judging.Our Illustration.The members of the Agricultural Conference, in 

their meeting in New Zealand a short time ago, ex
pressed themselves as being favorable to the use of I portraits, with a short history, of valuable breeds of I depends upon the procuring of thoroughly 
Shropshire sheep and Devon cattle for the frozen cattle not generally known on this continent. Our potent men to act as judges. There are many, men 

. . T„ ttl. Sm,th Island it is said that frontispiece is a continuation of this series, and re- who consider themselves such in the differentrr^ es
flock. These, crossed with the Leicester and their Pennsylvania. The animals in this group are I There are plenty of men, if given a class of animals 
progeny with the Shropshere, will givea superior j Mikado, No. 22; Huldah, No. lti ;■ Fanny Fern, No. | to judge In theirown barn-yards, with lots of time

129; Grateful, No, 123, and Keator, No. 132.

We are from time to time giving our readers Much of the success of an agricultural show
com

te devote to inspection, and with few onlookers,
-------------------- — I The Dutch-Belted cattle are natives of Holland, I who could place the awards so nearly right that

The vigorous efforts of the English Board of «id are quite distinct from the Holsteln-Friesians there would be very little room for complaint on 
Agriculture to stamp out swine fever have not, so of that country. Their breeding dates back to the part of exhibitors ; but when brought before a 
far been attended witbjany apparent success. The before the 17th century, when the cattle interests long class of worthy animals, surrounded by hun- 
number e( outbreak, In «.me dlririct, in .blob the *■; .Holland were In the most thrift, condition. dr«is of mt.lllg.ct onhmkeri, M,d keen pm-tls...

, _ , .____  This type and color were established by scientific would become so bewildered and nervous that such
disease was vhen the present system wa breeding—decidedly among the highest attainments a thing as giving correct awards is more a matter
adopted, very prevalent has been reduced, but, on eyer |n direction. These cattle are of chance than cool, honest decision. It is com-
the other hand, many cases are now occurring in goieiy controlled by the nobility of Holland, and paratively easy to award positions to «aimais of 
localities which were Supposed to be free from the they are to the present time keeping them pure, outstanding merit, but when animals are of nearly 
disease, a ml on the whole the result of the action of ; but are not inclined to sell or peut with them. I equal merit, and yet each possessing different
the authorities cannot be regarded as encouraging. Their form is usually very fine and they are wonder- excellencies, it requires greater thought and judg-

: ____ I folly productive as milkers. I ment to arrive at a just decision. When we come
New York ftirtrT hr“ r—~wi a i*w to the effect I 1“ color they are black, With a continuous white down to the final analysis of this question, we find 

that no barb wire shall be used in the construction belt around their body, the white being pore white between pretty evenly matched animals, the
of any division fence, constructed or built after and the black, jet, making a beautiful and striking judging faculty embraces a judicial nicety of dis- 
deptember 1st, 1894, unless the person, association contrast. They are at once unique, novel and crimination as to which (all points considered) 
or corporation desiring to use such material shall attractive. This belt is always reproduced, and is possesses the excellency that must turn the scale in
first obtain the written consent of the owner of the so perfectly fixed that.it will crop out in their its favor, or the weak point that will cost it the
property adjoining that It may be used. The law also I grades for many genet ations. The prepotency of repeat that experienced men of
provides that should injury to a neighbor's stock be this feature is the most striking when we con- sufficiently broad minds, level heads and technical 
earned by such a fence, the owner of the fence aider that we can, by crossing with other blood, knowledge to be quite trustworthy under such a

1 1 crucial test, are not plentiful.
We realize, to some extent, what it means to be

class of shipping sheep.

t

Sis
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I

sr.
PI shall be liable to the owner of the injured stock for | produce brown-belted, red-belted, gray-belted, or

any foundation color, and still retaining the belt.
It proves them to be one of the most prepotent I called upon to assume the duties of deciding as to 

_ —_tl. . _ , . ._« , , breeds in existence. I the relative qualities of the individuals in one of the
,,‘m! ,* In'iîïr^ce the |5E5h* JîfcjLIiS. ÏLfZ,rfuÏÏnv°a»d

r„Ur pol-^d out, on,, ». 1^ of ^Dy|led I e^e^^prominent^nd'calmT'ritin "thin^soft*^™! I o^èuch crecasions^^VhiU^dUigri^tliat mthibitora

diction WiUf d°UblIe88' 8timul"te action in that I strong^constitutionh^cIakDwl'for8!^^.'1”^ & ^e^Son^^

They are particularly noted for docility and in- ver8i°n and abuse of power. It is well to bear in 
Harvest should not be considered finished until I telligence, displaying a wonderful knowingness of nnind. that the standard of excellence for any class 

the fence corners, stone piles, and all oufc-of-the- their surroundings, yielding very readily to kind °f an'ma*8 *8 no* y®^ Axed, nor, perhaps, will it ever 
way places are cleared of weeds. This time of treatment, but are ungrateful to harsh or rough he permanently, because we find different countries 
year is especially suitable for exterminating that usage. The bulls, of whatever age, rarely become I and different localities of the same countries differ- 
abominable weed, the burdock, as the seeds will not ill-tempered. |n8 widely in their types of the same breed. Bearing
be ripe enough to shake out when cut and carried The Dutch-Belted cows are large and superior *n the great care our Live Stock Associations 
to a brush heap to be burned. Three years of care milkers. Mr. Richards’ herd is kept strictly in a exerci8e in recommending the most competent men 
in destroying all the mature plants before the seed business way ; the milk of the whole herd is whple- *rom which judges are to be chosen, and, again, the 
has fallen, wilt pretty thoroughly clean the farm of saled to a retail dealer, who has built up an exten- 8e*ec^ons from these by Fair Associations, it is but 
burdocks. Docks are on the increase in this aive trade in the City of Easton, upon the merits of rare^y that an incompetent gentleman is called to 
Province, but if subjected to the treatment given I the milk. No continued milk records are kept, but I ac*'* and more rarely still do such give a palpably 
for burdocks, they too will disappear. | for the past two seasons the average anima.1 individ- dishonest decision from sinister motives. Honest,

ual record has been slightly over 10,000 pounds. This candfd criticism is quite in order, and even desir- 
includes cows and two and three-year-old heifers. I able, but it is not uncommon to hear very bitter 

It is proper to assume here that the Dutch- I y®marks and uncharitable charges made against
judges at the close of a contest.

treble damages for all injuries occasioned.
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Since the publication of the last, number of the 
Farmer’s Advocate, reports have come from,
many quarters, fully confirming our forecast of Be ted cow fills the requirements of the ideal dairy
the apple crop and market prospects. The Mon- c°w—the cow that will give a maximum amount of t-,
treat Star now says : "There is every likelihood of yieldforamountconsumed.thecowwhosesymmetry, In addition to the havoc wrought by the swine
a boom in the Canadian apple export trade this constitution, powers of digestion and secretion, Plague in England of late, we notice that in one 
year. Crops in the Old Country are not first-class, backed by high development of reproduction, fits week’in the latter part of July, 283 fresh outbreaks 
and in consequence a number of buyers have already her for P™ eminence in the dairy. were reported in Ireland, cases occurring in 30 coun-
arrived out and are now going through the apple Mr- Richards is Secretary of the Dutch-Belted ties* Somf 12 j died and 694 were slaughtered by 
districts, making extensive purchases. Shipments Gattle Association of America. the authorities. In the Western States it is reported
will commence in about three weeks. Considerable----------------------"a** owing to the wheat and corn failures, hogs
steamship space has already been engaged.” As an indication of the increasing attention paid I111617 ®tarve b7 the thousand. Many have?

to poultry in England, Mr. Edward Brown, who h®611 rushed on to the market, but a host of-'them 
has been an agricultural writer under the nom de are not *'° seb- AH this augurs well for the swine 
plume of "Stephen Beale,” has been appointed I Industry in Canada. Breeders and feeders are alike 
Professor of Poultry-Keeping at the University pleased with the past season’s operations. Theout- 
Extension College, Reading. I look is still good.
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m The lists, extending over many columns of the 
daily newspapers, of successful candidates at the 
recent Ontario examinations for teachers, indicate 
what a continuous rush there is for professional life.
It is hard to say to what extent the “professions.” 1 m.. w .
as they are called, would degenerate were it not for • t Jl|oPlre> 0 oroD ’ ™ discussing ^he ...... . .

difficult to obtain enmlovment even at bn vino-” th duties have been lowered on many articles but pledged to vote independently on agricultural 
wages A local paper in one of onr Western ft exported from the Dominion. This is the natural questions. It was stated that 156 candidate^ for 
tarin tnxvn , ■ ,, , Gn' consequence of removing restrictions from trade, tbe next Parliament had accepted the programme

" m™h Cbeaper °' helPlnS hrm,; =f the Union, wblie 56 other," partial,/,££%

position of iunior renorter wiien *V f le tban taxing him in support of a lot of such alarm- R- The idea of an agricultural party in England is
training represents the cost of a good sl ml^ize'd 5 irloTlM °f,mfnUa’ SUbSÎdy’ & ^ Farme5S’ A,Hance tried to form
farm is begging for i situation earrvi,,’» !ii! bonus, of $o>0,000 for a long term of years to the on®> and bad a large number of supporters in the
salary of $7 or Is per week and n„r f” f • th, ^ n owners of fasfc Atlantic steamships. As the Empire House of Commons ; but when the strain of party 
girting one-haR or mi^mîarter^the pesons of°u remarks, Canada is entitled to decent treatment allegiance came to be tested, the number o/men 
it is capable, it is very clear that we have go! i, ! S,tat®P’ ®eeingv that durinS the past five strong enough to assert their independence was
condition detrimental to the highest interests o' T''S ^ T6 $267-000>0°0 worth found to be small. It was stated at the meeting
the State I °f Koods across the lines, and Canada has ex- I that the Union had 325 branches in full working

order.
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At the annual meeting of the Central Council of

ported there considerably less, viz., $208,000,000.
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Timely Notes for September—No. i. The Highland Society’s Show; I Ayrshires have made a better showing on pre-
Th« mnof u .... . , ... , vious occasions, owing, no doubt, to the fact that

tbeHlghUnd Si.tr. It. „„ held tht, ,«u- .t HT&TZX'S?*SSJCS

Aberdeen, The entries, on the whole, were satis- The cow class specially was small, 
factory, although not up to last year’s number at sheep.
Edinburgh, but, as one would expect in that great Black Faces, Cheviots, Border Leicesters and 
stock centre, quality of exhibits was the outstanding Shropshire were the principal.breeds represented.

rees, , sheep, 314, swine, 62, poultry, 38o, All the classes were headed by Mr. Buttar’s sheep, 
dairy produce, 66. The 2nd place in the old ram class was taken by

A visit of the Duke of York, President of the the Earl of Strathmore, Home Farm, Glamis, witn 
Society, lent an additional attraction to the show. a sheep of his own breeding by Coreton the Fourth. 
The presentation to His Highness of Mr. Amos £he 3rd sheep was also from Corston. being bred by 

m,. Duthi.^™ ..mtotT«üd
interest to breeders. 1 I to Oorston sheep. Mr. Buttar was the only exhih-

horses. I itor of ewes.

Mist
NOTABLE SAYINGS AT THE DAIRYMEN’S MEETINGS 

“I remember that when thirty years ago a man 
talked about scientific farming, the farmers woulc 
turn up their noses. . . . But all (hat is
changed, and we have not only that excellent Col
lege—the best educational institution in the coun
try—but other Government farms have been estab
lished at Ottawa and elsewhere for the encourage
ment of agriculture. . . . The feeling is now 
strong among public men, as well as among many 
farmers, that we cannot have too many institutions 
in the way of model farms and agricultural schools, 
which give a most practical education to those who 
patronize them, and that, too, at the least possible 
cost.”—President A. Pattullo.
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“Science is knowledge—ordinary knowledge- 
made exact and systematically arranged. It is very 
important to the farmer to know what his lane 
contains, what crops are best suited to that soil, 
and what treatment is necessary to keep the land in 
bestj condition. But how are we going to get this 
knowledge? We must get it by practice, by digging 
it out by hard personal work and observation, or 
we may get a great deal of it from the various 
agricultural books and journals that are pub
lished.”—MR. C. C. James.

“In conclusion, gentlemen, let me urge you, if 
you wish to become more prosperous dairymen, to 
grow corn, for it means more cattle, a larger pro
duction of flesh and milk, and an increased fertility 
of the soil, since by feeding the crops upon the 
farm, the plant food for the most part is retained 
for succeeding crops."—Mr. F. T. Shutt.

“With the farmer it is particularly true that 
seeing is believing. Demonstrate a thing by an 

ect lesson and he can understand it: demonstrate

in
ns,
ich Clydesdales. —There was a splendid turnout of 

the premier draft breed. The stallion exhibitter The Improved Large Yorkshire Hog.was
very good. Montgomery Bros.’ Baron’s Pride was 
the successful horse in his class. He was bred at 
Springhill, got by Sir Everard ; he has the rarest I of this and other countries to supply the markets 
quality of bone, and is every inch a show-ring with very fat, heavy pork Why such a practice 
animal. The second prize was captured by Prince should become so universal is somewhat difficult to 
of Garthland, the Prince of Wales’ sire, owned by understand. Feeders seldom considered their pork- 
Matthew Marshall, Stranrear. The 3rd prize horse era ready for market before they were swollen out 
was a splendid 4-year-old—Prince Albert of Rose- in all directions with fat, fat, fat! In this condition 
haugh—owned by Mr. Douglas Fletcher. Several the pigs reflected credit upon the feeders; th r were 
valuable horses had to leave the ring unrewarded, very handsome, if a pig is ever entitled t* that 
except by praise of spectators. epithet. They also “opened well and presented a

The 3-year-old class was well contested. Last fine appearance when dressed and hung ii|> At 
year’s two-year-old Highland winner, Holyrood, this time the pork supply had not assumed the 
owned, by the Marquis of Londonderry, was the enormous proportions of the present day, and when

g’&S&fe ** ryrS4, °ot5Kg Tjscame 2nd, with Prince of Erskine, got by Prince of expected to be given them but something « good 
Albion. For the 3rd place came Goldmine, by and fat.” Not at all strange to say, people have 
Goldfinder. He was a winner as a yearling, and found out that pork can be produced in a very much 
may have had a better p’ace this year had he more palatable and nutritious condition by being 
bandied himself with more grace. He was shown I leflS fat. henCe the present preference for what 
by R. C. Macfarlane, Greenbum. | might be termed half-fat bacon. Mr. Sanders
„ ,U“1 In * «cent article in the English Live Stock

The brood mare class was not large, but con- ^our°. ’ . “ " 
tained quality. Mr. Leonard’s Pilkington’s Queen "Almostevery variety of pig bred in England 
of the Roses, by Prince of Albion, made a worthy has-been declared by it’s breeders and admirers to 
leader. She was in fine form and had a Macgregor be the only “beau ideal” bacon curer’s pig. In this 
youngster at foot. Con. Stirling’s noted Brenda interested praise of one’s own specialty there is,
^*<îi3ilÆW^ThT8PrITw,^LÆ doubti», much to .am.™, bat th. dUntor-Ud 
T-ady Dora. opinion of the bacon curera of England, Ireland,

In the yeld-mare class Montrave Maud was a Germany, Holland, Sweden, Denmark and Can 
good first. She is a daughter of that noted show ada may, perhaps, be of more practical value, from 
ring winner, Moss Rose, which was awarded the the fact that their opinions are based upon ex-«g &s£s%ÿL

Hackneys.—The Hackney classes called for some cause of their favorite breed may actually rear one
very fine discrimination on the part of the judges °r. h? , re<LP1®?, P®r e J?es* , “*R?®
to satisfactorily allocate the awards. Among the being sold for breeding purposes ; therefore the 
prize-winning exhibitors were Mr. Gilbraith, ?wn®r « experience of procuring bacon curer s pigs 
Messrs. Crawford, Dumfries, Dr. Mackay and 18 “,2? .Mr. O. R Shioch, B.gto. I

articles in agricultural papers, written by pork 
Shorthorns. —Very few Shorthorn admirers who I packers, would see that the long, deep side, not 

witnessed the show of this breed would be inclined overly faL is just what is wanted. Snort, 
to dispute the excellence of the Shorthorn section, chunky pig* cannot find an outlet except

In the aged bull class, Mr. Graham, of Eden- lumber shanties during the coldest weather. It ie 
grove, carried off the first ticket with Fairy King, only reasonable to conclude that pig breeders must 
which has been a general first prize winner this pay more attention to the wants or their customers 
year. He was bred at Alenwick Castle, and sired —the consumers of pork and bacon—or else other 
y Royal Arthur. A creditable second was taken kinds of meat will be more extensively used and the 

by a beautiful 4-year-old, None Such, bred by Mr. demand for pork wUi grow leas and less. Much of 
Bill. Langside, Fifeshire. He was shown by Mr. the success of the development of the export trade 
The» Lambert, Elrington HaU, Hexham. Mr. will depend on producing an article suited to the 
MUne came 3rd, with a grand 3-year-old Waverley, demands of the British market, which we well 
bred by the late Mr. Andrfew Strachan. know calls for what is known as the “bacon curer’s

There was a splendid array in the younger bull pig.” The followingextract from the National Pro
classes. The 2-year-olds were not wanting in this visoner of New Yoik is exactly to the point: 
respect. A splendid winner was found in an im- “The difference between Irish and Am 
proved young sire, Pride of the Morning, got by bacon, and the superiority of the former, is not a 
Star of the Morning. Two bulls from Col. Smith’s, matter of ‘cure’ and *cut,’but of breed’ and /feed.’ 
Minmore, were respectively 2nd and 3rd. The The ruling breed in Ireland Is the Yorkshire White 
former is Goldspurfhe was bred by Mr. Duthie. -very uncouth-looking animals, with long necks, 
He is a beautiful red, and much stronger behind heads and legs. When dressed, with their heads 
than his more successful competitor, but in some and legs off, they lop*, much better, and one de- 
other points he lacked superiority. cided advantage over the American is that they cut

In the yearling class the judges are said to have ‘lean,’ and throughout the fat and lean is much 
nrrnd in decision by placing Lord Polwarth’s Im- more evenly divided.
Srial Gold in first place. He is a neat, level bull. There is bo doubt but that what is said of the 
mt lacks in size when compared with Duke of York popular Irish pig app les equally well to the Oap- 
and Champion Cup, which were awarded 2nd and adlan, as the Yorkshire fills the requirements in 
3rd places The former was bred by Mr. Strong, every particular. This breed has been tried in all 
Crosby, and shown by Mr. Handley. Champion parts of the world. Ireland and Denmark hold. 
Cud was bred at Bapton Manor, and is now owned perhaps, the highest positions as producers of 
Hv-Afr Harrison superior pork and bacon, and it is mainly to the in-
7 The cow class was good. The first prize was troduction of large numbers of Improved Large 

awarded to a Campbell-bred cow shown by Mr. Geo. Yorkshires into those countries that they have 
Harrison, Underpark. She is a cow of great char- achieved such a high position in the market» of 
acter with capital head and neck. Mr. James England. This breed answers the regu repeats of 
Carnegie, Ayton Hill, came second with Rock Cistis, the pork pacjeers in every respect. It U light in the 
first prize winner at former shows. Lord Polwarth head, has light neck and shoulders, well sprang ribs,

goo» Mtt7. sKrstes:
TheP^ wero large* token by —

Aberdeen-Annus, Gallmcays and Highlanders, will mature easily at any time, 
being near home, turned out well with good speci- Apart from answering the purposes of the pork 
mens The numbers were hardly up to those of packer, the Improved Large Yorkshires possess 
last vear owing to the dispersion of some of the qualities which commend them to the breeder, 
largest and best herds. Being the direct descendant of the original English

m- BY J. B. BRBTHOUR, BÜRPORD, ONT.
It has been the custom among the pork raisersof i
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object lesson and he can understand it: demonstrate 
it by theory, and it remains as dear as mud to 

. I have found that farming, as a rule
:al
a him. ... I have found that farming, as a rale, 

does not pay. The experience of the great mass of 
farmers in this country is that, when their debts 
are paid, they have very little in their pockets at 
the end of the year. . . . These are the three 
great points in farming—practical methods, based 
on experience, and guided by business prin-

* ciples................... The farm 1 have contains 120
acres under cultivation...................What we
should call a very light soil. ... I determined 
upon a change, and made my plans with a view to 
procuring the best results with the least labor. The 
first change was to reconstruct the buildings, 
putting up spacious stables and siloe. The object
was to produce milk, beef and pork...................The
crops of the past year have been 800 tons of corn, 
80 tons hay, 70 milch cows; 10 dry cattle and 30pigs. 
The feeding this year is 50 milch cows and 90 fat
tening cattle, young and old................... The sale
able products for the year up to the 1st of May 
were: Milk, $2,300; pork, $350; fowls, $360; increase 
of .fat cattle, $1,800; total, $4,800 the year’s crop; 
purchased feed, $2,000. The cost of labor was 
$1,200; expenses, wear and tear, repairs of machin
ery, etc., $200. This leaves a profit of $1,200. Every 
d«*y’s work is accounted for as paid for in hard cash 
out of the returns of the farm. What does the 
profit of $1,200 mean? It means that those work
ing on the farm made $2 for every $1 paid to them. 
That is a point that should be seriously considered 
by every farmer in this land. How much does the 
farmer receive for every day's work he does on the 
farml If he pays $1 a day to a man, how much 
does that man produce as a profit? Taking the 
average farmer of the average district, his receipts 
for his day’s work do not amount to $1 a day. How 
can the profit be increased? is the great question for 
the farmers consider. . . . Increase the 
profit of the farm and you increase the value of the 
farm.”—Mr. D. M. McPh

“We must make the conditions of the cow in 
the stable as nearly those of summer ar possible. 

must be equality of temperature and regu- 
y of feeding and milking, and then the results 
be regular. When we lay aside what our fath

ers taught us, and get at the facts, as they exist for 
its, we shall find that the stable life of the dairy 
cow is an artificial condition. The dairyman of the 
future will be as feu* advanced as the stable will be 
advanced, and the stable life of the dairy cow will 
he the greatest strength of the dairy industry.”— 
Mr. John Gould.
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HELP THE MINISTERS.
Just about this time many will be called upon to 

put down their names towards the support of their 
minister or missionary student. Do it willingly and 
generously. The life of a preacher of the Gospel is 
anything but easy in most parts of the Northwest, 
and he cannot live upon the wind any more than 
you can. He certa’nly deserves as good a salary as 
the school teacher. If you don’t consider $10 or $20 
a year too much for your school tax, it is hard to see 
how you can consider it too much for your minister. 
Again, when you want to sell a farm, don’t you 
always put it down as an inducement to buy that it 
is close to church and schooll

B

f

l
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S
GENERAL.

Don’t burn your straw this year. Try and make 
something out of it, either by feeding it to animals 
in conjunction with grain, by selling it, or by giv
ing it to someone else who can make use of it.

If you have a field infested with wild oats, or 
stink-weed or other annuals, harrow it well im
mediately after hauling off the crop, then plough it 
late, ploughing down the weeds that will have 
started into life this fall. ,

Patronize your local show and exhibit something 
—even a bushel of potatoes. “Invicta.
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i
The Evolution of the Scotch Shorthorn. I as this indicated not only direct usefulness, but 

[Compiled fnmi an article prepared by^Robert Brace tor the deposition to more regular and^continued breeding.
Never before in the history of the Shorthorn purity. There was at the date the herd was'formed 

breed has any family or strain of blood attained little known of the two great rival herds, which 
. such a position as that at present held by the cattle afterwards came to be looked on as the two,and only

Messrs. Wm. Davies & Go., Toronto, in writingme known as Scotch Shorthorns. For years, at the two, fountain heads from whence anything that 
a short time ago, said : “For the last few years we breeding and fat stock shows in England, Scotch was good in Shorthorns could be drawn, 
have, through the press, advised farmers to raise Shorthorns have taken a large proportion of the Females from the very best herds were intro- 
and feed more hogs and to sell them alive. This prizes, and in the year just past the merits of this duced into the Sittyton herd, and Individuals that 
advice has been acted on to a considerable extent, strain of blood have asserted themselves, both at failed to reach the required standard in breeding, etc 
and farmers have not been slow to own that the home and abroad, in the strongest manner possible, were at once weeded out. For a long series of years 
f«lvice was good. Hog raising and feeding, as well At the great World’s Fair, at Chicago, almost the best bulls to be found ita England were bought • 
as dairying, have been branches of agriculture that the entire amount of money offered as prizes for money was freely spent whenever and wherever 
have not suffers during the depression that has Shorthorns was gained by animals of direct Scotch bulls to please Mr. Cruickshank could be obtained 
overtaken almost every other industry ; the swine descent, and the sweepstakes prize for the best male These bulls were bought, not because they were of 
thn vi ogao admirably on the waste products of the animal in all the cattle classes was won by a bull any particular strain of blood or family, but on 
1 ,alr •' (’ra1m» «yen including wheat, has been so bred in Canada of pure Sittyton blood. Such a account of their individual merits, while all the
! h< a|) of late that farmers hate not needed record at such an important fair must have drawn time the quality and kind of stock from whence 
urging tp convert the feed into pork. This j public attention to Scotch cattle, but their doings I they came received the most careful attention, 
last pomt is what we now wish to call attention at the principal breeding and tat stock shows m One cannot fail to admire the greatness of the 

*,ar?.e proportion of the hogs now offer- England during the past few years had in a large breeder who, in a steadfast way, kept breeding his
mg. lead and wive, are too fat, and packers, unless measure prepared the minds of breeders to expect own ideal of what constituted the needed

V I : -fasî®r, tban tbey *&s* atCMcego. by the rent-paying farmers, when we considérait
. ?b-discriminate most T^ieColhngs brothers are said to be the fathers of this was done for a long series of years, when
wlut/S- ma^er what weight. the Shorthorn breed, as prior to their time such fashion was dead against him. Many of them 

' s? to 1° C8I?l£ pounds cattle did not hold ^public favor, and in 1810, 29 became infected with the general, we might justly
Th f15 *° ^ pounds, females averaged £140 4s 7d, and 18 bulls and calves, say the universal, opinion that one of two sorts—

fa<l Vm#tsSe’ whichamounts to a very handsome £160 8s ; and in 1818, 51 cows and heifers averaged Booth or Bates—ought to be at the head of everv 
K l f r h Who #hey in makin8 eimu13s’ a°d 10 bulls and calves, £215 17s 7d. herd. We again repeat, when he kept steadily on

Vhto°?h»r., 7u6 J,hT P.”®®8 created quite a sensation in the while hundreds and thousands were freely given for
anS finflf discrimination, but the cattle breeding world, and led to the spread ot the single animals, and the whole Shorthorn world was

fh? rdU ofIhnlnth^dsf to pbv7 Sh5Ithor? breed of cattle throughout the length against him, the greatness and worth of the man
f £b aa"iroplst, the feeders, in turn, will and bread h of the kingdom. stand out in bold relief. -

cFeariv^hatthe mere te^t'tSEx twÜw™7 booth and bates. L The utmost limit of perfection in Shorthorn
> . y i-hte named^oMnothrin5tKJÎ^»M"!?“ Looking back over a period of 50 years and more, breeding was not reached in the days of the Oollings,

cKrmel cfrele unlres M the we can fancy we see the tjvo rival types. We can « many would have us believe ; nor are we préparé
NoThTng iselsiw thaTforflrmere to Æoduro S If® lh® thfck-fleshed, short-legved.wide-cheeted \P assert that Amos Cruickshank has reac^eitoat 
hogs. Yorkshires ie arottered 111 over the Booth SrtUei ofaeortto spread thrift and goodness bm.it. The purposes to he answered by the cattle of 
Province. Grades are easily obtained and if «555 ?? meat producers amongst the ordinary herds of to-day are altogether different from what they were 
are libarally and judicial/ fSl till sS or ^ïht thP country. We can also see the Kirkleavlngton fifty or ?ven twenty years ago and there Is still 
months old they wm be the vlry ‘ brou idLl C?ttle> ?ith *beb flue movement and greater style scope and room for brains and ability in the pursuit 
bacon pigs, fit ior local or exSt trade ÏS J» 2f carri^®i fcb®. udders of the cows showing evi- of Shorthorn -breeding. This aspect of the subject 
bring thehigheet price. There can be noronflirTnf dence. that dahy properties were qualifications cannot be entered upon just now, because of its 
opinion on the above betweS/theespecially attended to. magnitude and growing difference of demands,
and local men; thedlmandX WhSan^ha^ k Ther® 18 no doubt but these two strains of Short- cruickshank cath.b in England.
is as urgent in one rase as the other C^ble ad horns were really superior cattle, that they were _ The sucrose which attended the introduction of * 
reach us almost daily “ Fatunraieable ’ a^dthto brouÈbtout^carefully b»d by men who were grinckshank sires into herds full of Bates and 
mail brinks the following from onr born Jireeders, and that the influence of their herds Booth blood naturally led to many being taken‘ Buyers ^ave got wonderfully fastidious about- I rRKi throughout the whole Shorthorn world, south, and their general utihty qualifications widely 
weights the last rear ot two, andlu every section Their populanty became so great that not to own acknowledged. ‘The Canadian and American de- 
ofthe country Where they ilsed to wlrk^ns of Shorthorns of one or other ol these strains was to mand for Cruickshank cattle, which for some 
fat they will not look at it now and he out of the charmed circle. From the time of the fifteen or sixteen years previous to the disposal ofit is a7terrible drug. It is most difficultto fln£ ?.ateB dispersion sale in, 1860, there was an extraor- £h® Sittyton herd, absorbed every availaSebull. 
buyer* tor it It roy sort office? We frol sure dl-°,aryruV? ***** a.traiAn of Mood. There was a There were comparatively few bulls bred by Mr. 
this condition of the trade wili become more W1despread feeling in America that these cattle Cruickshank m the country. Under these circum- 
raarked, not only from year to vear but from d«.v ^er® the pur®, and only pure, strains of Shorthorn stances, the selection of sires to be taken south was 
to day. We have lost many thousands of dollars & time nothing else was of value !!®j ^‘c^®_d ,a entirel7 to the last crop of bull
in fat hogs in the last six months.” &S? ,Thl8 ®£^® culminated in the New calves bred at Sittyton.

J. Lu Grant & Co., Ingersoll, who do an immAnap Xor^ .8,a^e 111 25 animals of the v It !8 to be acknowledged that there is much
pork-packing trade, in a recent letter wrote • “The Who*88 fa,midy av®ra£ed £3,679^18s each. Six of the ah°ut the Scotch Shorthorns which is certain to 
foreign and home trade demand more Iron meat htiLTâ* ammaie wer® hou&*’ ^7 English impress many breeders as being “common. They 
We nave found the Improved Large White York- ««üti în^L,an averag® °X 1°ver £5.000 each. It have neither the dash of the Bates cattle or the 
shires and their crosses admirably suited to nro- f° ^econ?e m the belief of such buy- r°und ribs of the Booth sort, while, generally
duce the desired type. Short pigs with broadPfat fuland Raders in Bates cattle that to be valuable speaking, they lack a certain finish of quartern 
backs, are no longro wanted. “Pis to thetoterest bred aimais had to be what they termed straight- ^h would >nd increase the length of body, 
of farmers and feeders to produce what the market bred‘ „ %any also object to the stylerwf heads met with m
requires; it will be a source of profit to themselves ™ ,THB pedigree craze. ?fvC1ful^t?han^ hulls. Judging from
ana also extend the pork trade.’" , Eor several year before 1875 prices for fashion- 'vhat Mr. Cruickshank has done in bringing out a

I notice that Messrs. J. Y. Griffin & Co., packers abIy b j®d Shorthorns had been steadi ly mounting ÆpL.°f animals, it is quite evident tiiat his 
of Winnipeg, recently wrote the Advocate in à up]T?»r<i8’ ^Lnd tj1.e8e Shorthorns consisted of Booth (V™ bfld been to produce a class of stock full of 
similar strain, and the new Packing Co. at London and Bates breeding. Wherever men leaned to the lean "fs., . and constitution, while other features, 
Out., express their most decided* preference for Booth and Bates cattle, every effort was made to en- Pore s1t.A1^lng’ seen? have been neglected. To in- 

* iireed of hogs. preierence for hançe the value of their herds by the introduction fu?®.a hltle moF® of those striking frotures, and yet
My aim, as a breeder, has been to produce an » u1 f®males* and by the use of sires of bh® PPacfclcal utility of these North

easy feeding hog that would furnish the highest 8<£alght blood. cattl^ is the ambition of several able men
priced pork which the trade of to-day demands th® these cattle became valuable on the !lb° i^aV® P^^u ° lafgely through Mr. Cruick-
With a stock that now includes over fifty York- 5?aF.^et may be dated the decline of their usefulness. f,ban^ 8 WRI*\ They have, without doubt, 
shite breeding sows, and an experience of ten years Pedigree became to a large extent the only require- ea.cty good wishes of all lovers of Shorthorns.
I still find an increasing demand from the men who ment necessary to obtain a good price. Because of stnk# breeders as peculiar, when we tell
feed hogs for the market. As a hog’s life is now thls’ Shorthorns were only dealt in by a fewmoneyed fbem tpafc v®r7 few Sitty ton-bred females have ever 
very short, this test is surely most convintinJ pe°Si®’and were.no longer farmers^ cattle. Farm- a,llo'?|d to re™ain ™ England. The reason is
People will not go on producing that for wh?ch «".h®®»™® conscious of the fact that highly bred *his : f«r 16 years before the lierd was finally sold, 
there is no demand and in which there is no rn-ofit^ thî ®ent>paying sort, and therefore !„d that.c nUld be 8Pared from Sittyton,
I have tried to establish a reputation on merit not ? d D°^b® mduced to buy them ; dairymen would a°d f11 the y°ung bulls, except those kept for a few 
by “ boom,” having strong faith in the permanence h^Jif® thei5'. \nd ,but®hers scoffed at a system of pg Q jfQ CU8t®mers, were contracted for, first by a 
and profit of pork rearing as a Canadian industry. MïfiSàîe^^ “ prodUcto8 ,at

Fail Feeding Hor«,. ZSfSfîSSÎ JTiSJfftfS
th^âZ^P^".'*thhSÆ*a'f1^ Sh°rth°r° “‘U* ,a" °f PraCt‘C*' wE5ïKr,r^?4„S5ÏÏhy «« *** K”.»
many farms before next ’year’s havseMnnh^T °D „ HCOTCH shorthorns. cruickshank cattle in Scotland.

Ploughing commences,’'t^ere ,^.‘7,,^ “tffllLn" ISISSSA

hay ted to working teams, provided one has access North Country breeders that have done much for the —tha^of6 re§ard to the other
to a fodder corn field. The common m.n«f breed were tenant farmers, who had to denend imnn LiJ i&t of Mr. Duthie, Collynie, Tarves—a great
giving horses all the hay they can use?and a hrovv thfvr Cabtl® for the*r livelihood. They pursued tfeir hrodTro ^old^Mrthe entir® SitWton 
grain ration, is entirely unnecessary U y ln ^ country where farmere made cattle from r^utbl® arranged to porch
the writer’s practice for seS falfs to feed alI tw f®^dmg th,® main sourc« of income yrore Sa^andintH^ ^ th! ®°ws over nine
wouT/e"ri“dwah wh<*‘»»
noun s of’ ’m,.rn'ng’ ("°71 ;l,ld night, with a few abl® fl,esh- That they succeeded in this is qÏFte numb^f’tT ^ 1încIined to think that agoodly 
P®"°d8of good hay to he eaten before morninv beyond question and a short survey of whatmay SltedfL more 1® °,d would have lieen com-
With the corn and chaff was fed the trriin be .•,U8t.ly termed the parent herd will suffice to Çvui? îu more keenly th^n even the younger ones
consisting of crushed oats and ww , 1QD’ mak.® the matter clear m to how Scotch Shorthorn? „lth fche annual draft made for so many vears to
have invariably gained 1n| -, I? ' b,® llorses originated, and how they have been bred. g® across the Atlantic, such old cows as were the
•ease» ended, the ™wL P>»u*Wng the sittyton herd. “din the herf!
.tocked Leg, 'Titd or P“««"»rs of the breeding M *»

I metiy, and in the cows a fair appearance^of nfilk | Sittyton _p;®)g|enera management of the cattle at

breed, they are very prepotent, and stamp their 
characteristics on their progeny. The sows are ex
cellent mothers and grand milkers, and as might be 
expected from their great length, they are well able 
to raise the large litters which they usually pro
duce.
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ÎHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE Chatty Stock Letter from the States. I Feeding Off Rape

'*p^™h“.h*rJro-r™" : m
$4>>5; bS?h^,^Stofe»ert6m rangeCAttle’ I»»1* out *>me of the methods of feeding ,t nil 

Prices are 35c. higher on cattle, 45c. higher on anl*lso 801116 ofthe dangers attending its 
,nogs, and 50c. higher on sheep, than two weeks ^"e crop is more especially grown for feeding 
ago. All prices we on the up grade. sheep; but fattening cattle, pigs and even milk cows

HA884’ to date, do very well on it When sheep are to feed on rape

a year ago. and always when the rape is free from external
j The decrease in cattle receipts is entirely in nioisture. Tagging should always proceed rape 
;Texas and Indian cattle. The number of Texas cattle feeding, as purging often results at the con > mence 

i® luite8m611 in comparison with a ment If there is no grass pasture within easy 
C^n I^ TM^fws vea^InH^h! °A cotton,1$e6d, ^ I access, the sheep should remain in the rape field 
prices tor feed staffs elsewhere, thousands of^exas °°08tantly' 80 t^t they never become hungry and 
cattle are being shipped back from the Indian Terri- I 60 over-feed, which is very apt to cause de-

___  rangemen of the animals. When it is at all
appear to be venient, the sheep should have 
u-fed cattle. A pasture, on which they will feed alternately with 
can live stock the rape, thus keeping them in the best sort of 

increase in the ex- thriving condition. A small feed of bran and oats, 
exports or live cattle show a given in the morning, is never lost, especially when 

° business is done in exporting i the sheep have no grass run, as the very succulent 
patents of hog produce show nature of rape is often too laxative for best results. 

Th# inn» It is not well toturn-Stock on rape until the plant
Of & Oomnway, in the matter jhas almost assumed its full growth, which wi be
on a t*ie exP°rtation of live cattle I jin about six or seven weeks after h,, wing, m a good
nnmBpmü^f^ÜiÜm ^2 eyer. is among the growing season. When rape is grown in drills,
ThU bi si5m « the cattle prospect, sheep may have Accès to the whole field, and will

alonf V™? 1,6611 foremoet in I do no harm from tramping, hut when it has twen 
will (>nf«n Ï drossed beef, and doubtless it sown broadcast, som> sort of portable fence should 

%ure.in th« Uve <»ttle trade, be used, so that a fresh piece car, be given them 
the A1®adTaarters .of a special every few days. Sheep are very fond of a change

agent* who is being sent over to sell the cattle. of feed, which can be given by tile hurdling method

high, thousands of ratti/that tooked prime tothe*
owners when in the country fell far below grade arl* 8t,a.g66 f feeding. I his, however, may be 

bestir themselves much, thin/that if their stock is Ip' ‘^"windv weather ’whtT ml*' induced *f1,>ec'f
broÆywheroeirneighb0rh00dt ifc °Ught to ** ^ I LnroMevT^-

The conditions are all favorable for stillhigher prices for hogs, and the packers who »^2t h«8[ÎI '̂' sni
thought prices would be down to $4.0uby this time _?OUBd-6^oaa??.tta
f^-TüüaüAery. -?T» ft* •“’“ft’"- Thy. thî^SîbS2V^2f^ïï2ï£j
SmSSr ™rïïüh to »«“ of .ml.UtU. Wow theptint of ttuiUo
have OT ’̂the value of corn1 and bone generally give, instent relief, the. -ar and
slaughter of dmnth stHcWn ni^aanula should be used, if at command, otherwise a

sisSa?s5t?i3FSpffi^sssafflaiat ^Efifln hut1 nnwfc <££ but when in connection with pasture Wffl do
1er IfltMhs hLwT>nÏLi well. On the approach of cold weather cattle shoo id
Ms to m is th? .jFî1 ÎÎ“5P be fed in sheds or stables at night, and returned to
^riVnumberi?f hX.thllfTthe^S
nS^^tgun^%heUSÏketf HsS’iXfc SwSSfftS&Srape ^tortoe.Wksfe^

for this unusual condition, the light hogs would tihoul^be exercised when nasturino-
now be at a premium instead of a discount, as the , i„??u w.ilep.P*gta^a8

•Vfvr. "«*• 1? "took (.ttonSg tb.» WCT.
b^Mnn”hv derangement of the bowels, but from SSuning

SfS,gsSSïïJXSiiJ*7'
some instances are running their mills nights to l,_________________supply ground feed to considers. Lwia^wShî

The sheep market is not so dead and buried as it J» bimoS^eveniy mknlïÏÏftf îïdh a oil^S 

was, and while wool raiwrs f^> discouraged, there the advantage of a frequent change of fieMie also 
is a much more comfortràle feeting among them ^ important consideration. For this purpose we 
since Congress has stopped its tariff juggling, and the accompanying illustration, 
adjourned. On one day recently, a large lot of fat I 
115 to 1201b. Western sheep sold at $3.25, to be 
exported alive to Glasgow. Best lambs sold at $4.10 
to $4.15 ; fat ewes, 187 lbs., sold at $3 ; 102 lb. Wyom- 

g muttons sold at $3; 89 lb. Oregon feeders, at $2, 
id scalawag lambs, at $1.35.
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A HANDY SHEEP HURDLE.

in »
an

Manitoba Crop Report.
The latest Manitoba crop bulletin, as issued by 

the Department of Agriculture of that Province, is 
based on returns received from the regular corres
pondents of the Department, made under date of 
August 5th

As to the condition of the weather from various 
sources, we give a few answers in brief :—“ This has 
been a hot, dry summer, without a single good rain 
in June or July.” “Grain has suffered from 
drouth.” “Late crops light on account of hot 
weather and no rain,” etc. The estimated total 
yield of wheat is 15,701,868 bushels, being an average 
of 15.6 bushels per acre.

Estimated yield of oats.. .12.197,772 bushels.
„ n h barley. .2,182,520 «

20.000 
282,481 
53,071

The hay crop, both prairie and cultivated grasses, 
is light this season. Prairie hay averaged 1.52 tons 
per acre^ cultivated grasses, 1.40 tons per acre. 
Hoots and potatoes are reported fairly good 
t hroughout the Province.

Draining the New York State Treasury. I The accompanying cut shows the plan of a con- 
Some time ago the New York State authorities venient, portable hurdle fence, which has been in 

set out upon a cow slaughtering campaign (to which uae on the Ontario College Farm tor a number of 
a halt wm afterwards railed) on the strength of the *«“"• The material used at the College Farm for 
tuberculin test for tuberculosis. Among other manufacturing the hurdles for a .number ^of years 
herds inspected was that on the Pittsford Farms, has been the remains of old straigh-board fences, 
where about 90 Jerseys were found infected, accord- which are from year to year giving way for a more 
ing to the Board of ^Health expert, and slaugh-1 modern structure.,

as shown 
lower piece in

, the panel about six inches wide : all others will do 
$1?’S5 tour - - ..............................

tered. Mrs. Estelle F. Hawley has now entered uymlly about eight inches wide, are ripped
Ælïïit.Stti.oï.l,or $æ’OT' ft

ID pnuci (SUVUV OSA 1UUUOO VT ivtv • k/vuvio WIU uv

. «w., mur inches. Panels do very well about twelve feet 
’ ng and three feet two inches high. The standing 

1.300 | pieces, which are placed across the fence, into 
1 which the panels fit, are four feet high and three 

« Sx I feet four inches wide at the base. The ends of the

Value of cattle killed (89) ..........................
Value of cattle condemned, but not killed 
Expense of keeping, Dec. 8 to July 
Value of 50 animals Injected with tuberculin 

. 8 to Dec. 29......... .
1400 longl

Keeping 72 cattle from Dec
Do. from Dec. 8 to Feb. 24..................................................
Damages sustained by destruction of dairy business... 3,000
Do. cattle trade.................................................................... 5,000 panels fit into notches in the end pieces. It is the 

most easily constructed and ported fence we have 
, , ,, , .. , , *32,277 seen> xjnder ordinary conditions the fence will

Though not the largest item, perhaps the most gt»nd sufficiently solid just placed on the ground, 
interesting is a claim tor $l,2(X)on fifty animals in- but if exposed to winds or unruly stock, such as 
jected with tuberculin and pronounced free from hogs, there should be stakes driven into the ground 
the disease. It is claimed that “by reason of said beside the standing pieces, which should be nailed 
injection of tuberculin the animals depreciated in to them. To hold hogs, stakes may be necessary at 
valuQ to one-fourth of their original worth. Other every panel, but in no other case will they require 
claims for less amounts are also pending. | to be nearer than every three or tour rods.

n n 1)68,8.... 
rr rr HEIX.........

Total
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. September 6, W342

The foregoing will give an idea of the honors 
each individual in the illustration won, whili 
lectively the herd prizes and those that took 
were as follows

Herd of four animals under four years, the get 
of one sire—Lord Stanley, Queen Mary, Centennial 
Isabella 25th, Centennial Isabella 27th ; winnings,

Ripening Tomatoes.
It does not seem to be generally known that 

nine sun, but ripen beat in

The Canadian Group of Victorious World’s 
Columbian Shorthorns Awarded More 

Jloney and First Prizes than any 
Herd Shown at Chicago.

BRED AND OWNED BY MESSES. J. A W. RUSSELL, 
RICHMOND HILL, ONT.

It is with the most pleasing sense of satisfaction

e col-
tomatoes do not requ 
warm, dark places One can hardly pass along by 
country homes without seeing in tne kitchen win
dows rows and rows of this delicious fruit, in all

partj

stages of ripening—and decaying too, perhaps : for 
sunstrokes are common among the “love apples,” 
and exposure to too much light and sun-heat ruins 
t hem a ltogether oftentimes. The accompanying I that we are enabled to commemorate in the accom- 
iïtasfcmtion, wysttie American Gardening, suggests paying illustration eight head of Canadian-bred

and a snug door. The time needed to thus fit it up Chicago.

$300.
Herd of bull and four females under two 

bred by exhibitors—Lord Stanley, Rose of Autumn 
11th, Ruby Princess, Centennial Isabella 27th, Cen
tennial Isabella 30th ; winnings, $300.

Herd consisting of bull and four females under 
two years, bred by exhibitors, all beef breeds compet
ing—Lord Stanley, Ruby Princess, Centennial 
Isabella 27th, Centennial Isabella 30th, Nonpareil 
51st ; grand premium, $600.

To sum up, the honors won are remarkable, and 
it is a question if the great breeders of any day 
could have gone higher, for *tis an honor to possess 
a good animal, but a much greater to breed one.

It is worthy of comment that although there are 
three successful white animals in this group, they 
are the only ones to be found in the herd, while 
only fojur have been dropped in as many years, and 
perhaps no greater advantage has been gained from 
this contest than the effect it will have towards 
removing the absurd prejudice with which the 
color has been regarded in Western breeding 
circles, and show yards.

years,

Canadian Shorthorn breeders can well afford to 
eulogize the men who battled so successfully in 
behalf of their favorite sort. Although it may be 
truly said that the Messrs. Russell have gained a 
full measure of personal honor in the contest, yet 
Canadians must look proudly and gratefully upon 
the men who had the ability and enterprise to 
step to the front and win in the face of the keenest 
competition, where the skill of a continent, hackee 
by unlimited wealth, employing the most expert 
judges, had selected and congregated the best 
cattle from either side of the Atlantic.

=> ,• i

I .s.3,
«

iat

i
L*.

1 Certainly the strongest point in the success that 
...... ^r„i,r tlin monHAntn. . | the Messrs. Russell achieved is the fact that these
upon the rich, red fruit, thus savld from “spotting." cattle were bred in their own herd, the crosses being 
The closet may be large or small, with more or less dictated by themselves, not after any prescribed 
shelves, according to the amount of fruit raised, rule, except that which has carried the early 
When filled, it should be set in a warm, moist place, breeders to victory, viz., the comingling of the best 
and inspected from time to time, in order to remove 1
thereto p^œiWHty oflléca^ ïn^cOTi^utnth^ Iin* atad* Presents itself for those who will analyze 

to the rest. The convenience of the sliding shelves the blood lines of this wonderfully successful herd, 
is apparent here, as a whole shelf-full may be in- First, we find that all the eight were sired by 
specte l at a glance by slipping out the shelf. Dai*- Stanley, a prize-winner and sweepstakes bull in

-r “>TUUT.„moisture and warmth to be attended to. Secondly, we find that three of the group, i. «.,
WhiXghi.'ii ». p. o Lopd Stanley, Queen Mary and Ruby Princess, are
" n,cn anaM 'I tie r the produce of the imported cow Roan Princess, a

Whethe, shall th."™» dahym™ depend Higb.'“‘.d. P°ci'fr h« P~™d1 a meet
on pasture for the milch cow during the summer wonderful breeder, for of the six calves she has pro
months, or house and soil her ? By way of answer I duced, four have been winners, 
to this, we propose to offer some brief comments on Thirdly, three others of the group, viz., Centen- 
the two systems. Be it understood in commence- nial Isabella 25th, Oentennial Isabella 27th, and 
ment that we believe that at this season of the * IZyear no other one question has as much to do with ^“tenmal Isabella 30th, are descendants of the cow
profit and loss in dairying as this. We shall con- Isabella, by imp. Wellington, which won first prize 
aider the subject as affecting chiefly the months of in her class and sweepstakes gold medal over all 
July, August, September and October. beef breeds, male or female, at the Philadelphia

What does it cost to pasture a cow for these four Centennial in 1876.
> ■»“ th«<•' 

suppose that each of these cows gives 20 pounds of Pnzes that thls group, and the individuals of which 
ilk daily; we then have 120pounds milk per day, or it is composed, won at Chicago ; beginning with 738 educational value op agriculture as a 

about five pounds of butter, or 600 pounds of butter Lord Stanley, which won first in his as the school study.
for 120 days. This, at 20 cents, gives us $120 as the best Shorthorn yearling bull at the show. In the - education that is worth much can be secured

wb&ei stsssisrjst æjptsse rrrirb/ «s?b°,™b'"v°'of skim milk, worth about 20 cents per 100 pounds, fcbe beef breeds under two years. He stood at the value of the study for cultural purposes depends 
or in the total, $22.00, plus about 3,000 pounds head of the Shorthorn herd that won first in the almost entirely on the process by which the know- 
buttermilk, worth20cents per 100 pounds, or $6.00, class under two years, and again stood at the head of ledKe is acquired—by the pupil. Certain powers 

aU$K».00 aa the income from the six the best beef herd under two years, all breeds com- ,wlt.h which he is endowed must be persistently
What does it cost to soil a cow for these four petin|* He ato.° stc*>d ^ fch®be^1 of 016 herd that must be trained (“to^bserrephlnoi^na^nstead^f 

months? Let us see. One man, at $1.25 per day, won firet premium for the best four animals sired learned facts by rote : (2) to comora and rb^Tifv 
will get in feed, feed them and clean the s&bles In by one bull. . the phenomena7he has observ^Tso as to syZS
two hours and a-half. Attendance wdl, therefore, Standing in the right foreground of the illustra- atize bis knowledge instead of leaving it in a crude 

wUlcoT tiooUCenton-Mh.beU.SOth, mtil, the most sue
cow per day, about 25 cents per day for the herd, cessful animal in the group, as she never stood up is to come, or (b) in the way^f IccounUne for what 
depending upon seasons and localities. Cows thus excepting in first position. She won first as the has happened. ' tmg tor what
fed and housed will give^at least35 poundsofmilk per best Shorthorn heifer under one year. In sweep- You are right in your contention that acricul- 
nn»rS^rmn?,0Thi= SîUr monthf> stakes by age she won first premium for the best ture.ispre-eminently fitted for becoming an instru-
pounds butter, at 20 cents = $201.60,^20/100 pounds ^emale "nder one year, all beef breedscompeting. ^OTomena^operathms^xi^rimentsto lteobserved 
skim milk, worth $40.00 ; 4,000 pounds buttermilk, She made “strong member in the herd that won are within easy and conlKT^ch of 
at 20 cento = $8.00, = $249.60. This, minus cost of first, under two years, all beef breeds competing. They have no trouble of a Dhvsîca^kindite 
feed and attendance, leaves us $182.40 as the income Again, she was one of the group of four, sired by encounter, as the botanist has Thev are familiar

a-r h0US!d’ a one bull, that won first premium. 7 with much already, and need only ke^p toeîr eyes
But this is notoSl. The cows on pastîînf wilfdry I Her next of kin, Centennial Isabella 25th, the pfoughteg^owteg^an^fnê s^îert"86® the/ar™e^ 

up at least one month sooner than those that are out beifer in the centre foreground in the portrait, won plant for^reservationand another 
y at nights. It is safe to allow 1400 pounds of milk second in her class, although it was considered by planring
,he yield of each cow for these thirty days,or 1,800 all fair-minded judges that no greater injustice was various ways of feeding stock such* as nasturfne- 

=oew.VhKmm°„MTL*„d!ïï; do“« th#n bjr pl“,ng thi, belle? second. Ho,=,e“ »Hmg. enjl^e, etc. LK ££?$?£ 
pasture dm. during thisperiod jrllltocSne&in and ‘”ls ™ tbe. onl? oc“*'™ "h=“ »he has not won ?ing substlt“;
cost a great deal more to winter, and everv pound of the highest honors since, including the first time they all have sense enough teknAwfhlfu l’crs“> and 
milk they give during the winter months" fallowing she was shown as a calf in Toronto in 1891. some reafon for what le doesTht fX ^
will cost a good deal more to produce it than m the Ruby Princess, the white heifer in the back- easily, informally, and unostentatiously comnef to
so, but the proge^^from°the poorerfodcowAwilLiry gr°Und’ fd° We“ in,the contfst. She was ^“”8 “ttention to actual
up in milk sooner In the season than the progeny of commended ln her class, and was one in each of the lim Tn^hmte dete 1 8 Simil»ri \ descrlb?d *o 
the others, and will be less thriftv and give less sat- Prlze groups before mentioned. She and Lord pupils by fXntr thern i,, ma^ra™
SSttSS th« own-t -- though the progeny of Stanley won third premium as tbe best two ani- composition of loils, the changes i^th^we^the^ 
both be fed and cared for the same. mais, the produce of one cow. the effects of rain and other kinds of mnL™
reader he ' far me rs of Onterio8 wmdd^gTve “thinks Queen fary’ the three-year-old roan in the left rL^Tof natural °h them’ and & on over a wide 
and sing were this not so. Travel through any of foreground, was one of the strong members in the of alivht^t ise fn book can be
the very best and most favored dairy districts in 8rouP ll,lder four years, the get of one sire. observâtion tmiKf hL thJ ® bf the work. The
this favored Province, and nine out of ten dairymen The whit e yearling to the right in the illustra- The facts to te learned are thefa^s ?bs®rvatlon-
one-half during the last four ôr' fi ve’wLk^^Âht" ®ntennial Isabel,a 27.th> that took her place and he learns them by discovering them-the rolv
the picture is too alarmingly near the truth In al*three »rouP Pr,zes- while the red yearling in u®eful w»y of learning them. The character of the 
short, the one who depends upon pasturing wholly tbe ,effc background is Rose of Autumn 11th, and Phenomena to be observed will depend very largely 
d»rirlTTei feed for milch cows will look upon his the other red in right background is Nonpareil 51st. observario^lfcarriwf^n °/n^he t>Ca?ifcy wiere the 
dairy todger next December with a woefu\ conn-| Both of these were in group prizes mentioned ^remust varTgreat* «Ten FnXnLt

helow- certainly do in Ontario. One feature

1

I
»H Agriculture in Schools.

In a letter to Mr. Gilbert Wilson, commend
ing his paper on “ Agriculture in Schools,” a copy 
of which appeared in the Advocate, April 20th, 
Wm. Houston, M. A., Director of Teachers’ Insti
tutes, Ontario, appended a memorandum on the 
subject, which we publish below. As Mr. Houston 
is one of _ the most advanced educationists in 
America, his opinions on this subject should be of 
interest to Canadians at the present time

I am heartily in accord with the main contention 
of your admirable paper that agriculture should 
be a compulsory subject in the programme of rural 
schools—and also with the chief reason urged in 
support of that contention, namely, that it is an 
excellent subject for educational discipline. Three 
reasons may be urged for the action proposed :

1. The educational value of agriculture in 
schools.

2. The sociological value.
3. Its economic value.
These I have stated in what I believe to be the 

order of their comparative importance, and to make 
my meaning clear I would like to go a little into 
detail.

obtainable prize-winning Wood. Here an intereet-
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A THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. September 5, 1884344
will have to be pumpfed in many places, i 
other parts of Canada. The windmill will 
question. The numerous streams furnish a good 
supply for a large part of the country. On the 
whole, it seems to me that ihe country through 
which I have travelled is well adapted for the pro
duction of good butter and cheese at a reasonable 
cost, providing the same care and attention is given 
to the business as is given to it in any other part of 
the world where it is being made a success. The 
present system of trading butter at stores i 
satisfactory either to the buttermaker or the 
chant. During the past summer, farmers have not! 
been getting much over half the real market value 
of their butter, and yet, owing to the way in which 
it is handled, I have no doubt but that the mer
chants have allowed their customers all they could 
afford to for it. Butter deteriorates so' much in 
value when handled in this way. The practice of 
paying the same price for all butter, regardless of 
quality, discourages some from trying to do their 
best in producing a good article. Of course it is 
wrong, and 1 heard many complaints against the 
merchants for doing business this Way, but after 
all, I wonder if those who have the butter to sell 
are not as much or more to blame than any other 
class for the existence of this state of affairs. It is 
a well-known fact that if the storekeeper offers 
Mrs. Jones only 10c. per lb. for her butter, while he 
pays Mrs. Smith 16c., that the former will be 
offended, and, the chances are, will go somewhere 
else to trade, consequently the merchant is obliged 
to protect his business by paying all alike, because 
the profits on a year’s trade are very apt to be more 
than the loss on the butter would amount to. This 
sort of thing will exist mote or less as long as 
selling of butter is mixed up with other trading, 
and it is only when tjie butter is bought by an 
independent man, so to speak, that proper discrimi
nation can be made. These things will all right 
themselves in time.

as it is in 
solve this

them to learn much as clast after class passes 
through their hands. They can learn by observing, 
classifying and generalizing, just as they should 
require their pupils to do.

I earnestly hope that your propaganda in Mani
toba will be entirely successful. I hope this for the 
sake of our own Province, but also because success 
there will promot» the same movement here and 
elsewhere throughout the Dominion I do not 
know of any more important movement just now 
in educational work. I believe that agriculture as 
a school subject will yet have the honor of breaking: 
us off the strong tendency to bookishness, which is 
the bane of modem education, and which is largely 
responsible for the practice of “ cramming ” by 
dint of mere memorization. We want more of ratio
cination, more of the scientific spirit and ol' 
scientific methods in our schools, and I know of no 
better way to secure this in rural schools than the 
general use of agriculture as a subject for an induc
tive investigation carried on by the pupils under 
the guidance of a wise teacher.

Dairying In Manitoba.
BY *. A. RUDDICK, OF THE DOMINION DAIRY COM

MISSIONER’S STAFF.
After spending over two months travelling 

through Manitoba, with one of the Dominion 
Government Travelling Dairies sent out by Prof. 
Robertson, holding meetings nearly every day, and 
coming in contact with thousands of farmers, I 
think I may venture an opinion as to the future 
prospects and possibilities of dairying in Manitoba, 
without any show of presumption. I always tried 
to learn from those who were doing anything at all 
in dairying what constituted the chief difficulties 
met with in carrying on their work. Lack of 
proper buildings for keeping milk, cream or butter, 
was spoken of more than anything else. It must 
be remembered that those who were attracted to 
our meetings were the men who so far have given 
the most attention to this branch of farming indus
try. Of course, I can only speak of that part of the 
country through which I travelled. Commencing 
at Winnipeg, we went west to Brandon, where the 
first meeting was held on May 29th. From there 
our route took us to the following places : Reston, 
Souris, Hàrtney, Napinka, Melita, Oxbow, Delor- 
aine, Morden, Manitou, Pilot Mound, Crystal City, 
Killarney, Boissevain, Glenboro, Cypress River, 
Holland, Treheme, Carman, Winnipeg"7Exhibition, 
and the Icelandic Settlement on Lake Winnipeg, 
at Gimli. At all of these places, with one or two 
exceptions, we had excellent meetings, as many 
200 people being present in some cases, and as there 
were usually four sessions at each place, the total 
number of visitors often exceeded that figure. In 
several instances I learned of people driving 25 
and 80 miles to be present.

The first question which should be considered in 
connection with this subject is this one : Is the 
Province of Manitoba naturally adapted for the 
carrying on of dairy work ? Space will not permit 
me to go into the matter very fully, but I hope to 
be able to show that, in many respects at least, the 
country is well suited foi dairy farming.

CLIMATE.
After my experience of the past summer, I have 

no hesitation in saying that so far as it effects the 
handling and keeping of milk and its products, the 
climate of Manitoba, with its cool nights and drv 
atmosphere, is a very favorable one indeed. We 
found that milk would keep sweet rather longer 
than it will in the East, at the same temperature, 
and it was not effected as much by injurious fer
mentations.

many places is the absence of trees and the presence 
of peculiarities traceable to that.

The teacher who knows his art will, of course, 
not stop with observation of facts. These must 
be compared' and classified generally after a pre
liminary analysis. In this way the useful and the 
injurious plants are brought into their respective 
classes, and so are the useful and the Injurious 
animals In this way soils are classified, according 
to their composition, and also according to their 
suitability for certain kinds of crops. Breeds of 
animals are classified from various pointe of view, 
such as structure, utility, cost of maintenance, etc. 
Trees for shade purposes, and for fruit growing, as 
will lend t hem selves to classification, "but in all 
cases the grouping must he .inne by the pupils as 
the result of their own. analytical comparisons. 
Mistakes will be made by Scientists—even the 
greatest have misplaced natural objects in trying to 
find out their true relations to each other. Bacon 
once pot birds and flies together- because they both 
had wings, and the grouping of the strawberry 
with the apple tree is an idea of comparatively 
modem suggestion. The teacher can correct the 
mistakes as he sees fit, but this is his true function 
as a teacher. His. business is not to see that his 
pupils get correct knowledge at second hand, but to 

that they get knowledge for tüemeelvee subject 
I com him when they are in error. 

Classification of facts leads naturally and neces- 
sai Ely to the drawing of inferences. We generalize 
from the facts of experience because we cannot 
make any other use of them. All our spontaneous 
and deliberate acts are the result of generalizations 
based on classified, facts previously observed. These! 
gemmaiiy>u ions will be correct amt safe very largely 
! n proportion to the accuracy of our observations 

a the skill, we have developed in detecting resembl
ances and differences in what we observe. No field 
of observation affords such excellent opportunities 
for drawing conclusions as agriculture does. The 
pupils in rural districts live for the most part on the 
farm. They can easily ascertain—and should be 
required to find out—from the farmer himself why 
he does hie work of a certain kind, at a certain 
time, and in a certain way. He will have some 
reasons to give, as often as not an erroneous one, and 
these reasons may be investigated in the class
room. Pupils so trained will soon learn to form 
opinions as to the kind of farming they see going 
on in the neighborhood, and the teacher may thus 
indirectly educate the parents as well as the 
children. V
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i||h CO-OPERATIVE DAIRYING.
Co-operative dairying, where butter or cheese is 

made in factories, in large quantities of 
quality, will enable the producer to realize full 
market value for his goods, and there can be no 
doubt, where this system is practicable, that it is by 
far the most satisfactory and profitable way of 
carrying on the work. One obstacle in the way of 
the establishment of factories in Manitoba, on a 
paying basis, at present, is the heavy cost of collect
ing the milk, the teams having to travel so far 
among the widely separated farm houses. After 
all, this obstacle is much more real just now than it 
ought to be in the near future, for, if farm houses 
are far apart, the farms are large,and a correspond
ingly large herd can be kept.

Farmers in Manitoba cannot reasonably expect 
to start in at once on a par with the older sections 
of Canada, that have been thirty years in building 
up a business, yet there are good reasons why pro
gress should be much more rapid in Manitoba than 
it has been in Ontario and Quebec. In the first 
place, Manitoba can profit by the experience of the 
past in those provinces. The people can avail them
selves of the information so readily given through 
the different agencies, such as the dairy associa
tions, the Dairy Commissioner’s office, agricultural 
papers, etc., and moreover, many of toe farmers of 
Manitoba have had more or less experience in the 
work, either in Ontario or the old countries. It 
should be borne in mind, however, that some of 
this experience gained 10 to 16 years ago is not of 
much value at the present time, for there has been 
a great improvement in dairy methods since that 
time. I notice a tendency on toe part of some to 
start in just where they left off many years ago.

In conclusion, I may say that I believe toe in
telligence and good judgment of the farmers of 
Manitoba will enable them to adjust themselves to 
toe conditions which they find surrounding them, 
and in time will be producing large quantities of 
butter and cheese, greatly to their advantage from 
a financial standpoint.

The most enthusiastic advocate of dairying dare 
not claim that there is any prospect of great riches, 
or chance of making quick fortunes, in following up 
toe work, but he can honestly say thatr there is 
almost a certainty of fair remuneration, even in the 
worst years, and never a total failure.

Take any part of Canada, the United States, or 
Great Britain, to-day, and it will be found that 
those sections where dairying is most extensively 
carried on are toe most prosperous.

m~ be people of Manitoba, it means converting 
roducts into more concentrated ones, and
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THE SOCIOLOGICAL VALUE OF AGRICULTURE. 
The great complaint from time to time is the 

tendency of young people to leave the farm for the 
city life. This tendency is due in part to causes 
which the teaching of agriculture cannot directly 
counteract, but in so far as it is due to toe want of 
intellectual interest in agriculture as a pursuit may 
be greatly lessened bv wise treatment on the sub
ject in rural schools. Physical toil is not necessarily 
drudgery ; it becomes so only when it is divorce 
from real intellectual interest in the work. To 
teach agriculture out of a text book, however ex
cellent as a manual of information it may be, will 
assuredly create disgust with the subject, especially 
if the teaching is to be followed by examination, 
and promotion is made to depend upon the result. 
All true cultureproducing exercise of toe intellect 
is interesting. Else why have we had Darwins, and 
Huxleys Ana Faradays ? And in his own humble 
sphere the farmer is very favorably situated for be
coming interested in his pursuit. His farm is a 
laboratory, in which he is experimenting all summer. 
He should know a good deal about many sciences— 
Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Physiography, Me
teorology—and he will learn much about them as 
he goes on if he is only observant. He will learn 
all the more, and learn it all the more easily and in
terestingly, if he is taught as a boy to observe, com
pare ana draw conclusions independently.

THE ECONOMIC VALUE OF AGRICULTURE.
It will never do to rest the defence of agriculture 

in schools simply on the ground that pupils so 
trained will make better farmers, or that they will 
make more money by their toil, and yet the indus
trial and commercial view of the subject is a legiti
mate one to take. In these days when an increasing 
interest is taken in industrial education on the 
greatest of all toe industries must be allowed a 
hearing. It is important that farmers should be 
intelligent, that they should be skilful, that they 
should be scientific. The country as well as the 
individual will benefit by their being so. A pupil 
at school cannot learn to hold a plough, but he can 
learn why ploughing is done. He cannot learn to 
do any practical work in the school-room, but he 
can leain the reasons for doing many kinds of work 
and the conditions under which it must be done in 
order to be successful. Above all, he can be made 
self-reliant and original in his reasoning about the 
procès of agriculture and an independent discoverer 
of the laws in accordance with which the farmer 
must work.
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FOOD SUPPLY.
At present there are some sections of the 

country where pasturage and hay is notas plentiful 
it is in the Eastern provinces, but I see no reason 

why, when the farmers turn their attention to this 
sort of thing, that the natural pastures cannot be 
very much improved. There is one thing in 
nection with toe questio of food supply whicl 
require attention, and refer to the matter of 
“ weeds.”

When judging butter at the Winnipeg Exhibi
tion, I found quite a few lots of butter, otherwise 
very nice, which had very bad “ weedy flavors.” 
Perhaps the worst is the ‘-French weed,” but there 

some others, although I cannot call them by 
name. We did not meet with this trouble at all in 
our Travelling Dairy work, and it may have been 
owing to the localities, but I am inclined to think 
it was because we were almost invariably supplied 
with morning’s milk, as the cows are usually 
“corralled ” at night, and awav from the influence 
of the weeds over-night, and long enough for _ 
effects to pass off before the morning’s milking. Î 
found that many people knew the “French weed” 
by reputation only. Every farmer in Manitoba 
ought to know it in order to stamp it out on its 
first appearance.
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thereby saving a large item in freight, besides con
serving the fertility of the soil by returning to it 
the greater part of those elements contained in the 
grown crops, which, if constantly drawn from it, 
and nothing returned, soon leave it in an im
poverished condition.

F
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A Foreign flethod of Utilizing Surplus Horse
flesh.

In 1806 the first shop was established in France 
tor the sale of horseflesh as meat. Since that time 
i"®. « grown to enormous proportions. In 
. A’ .’Ail horses, 61 mules and 275 asses were sold 
m Fans shops, at about half the price of beef. The 
r rench law demands that horse-meat may be sold 
as ‘equine,” plainly marked as such, and notas 
bovine meat, and that animals that furnish it are in 
good health and not aged. It is estimated that 
about one-third of Persian households use horse- 
meat almost exclusively.

, . say any more for the purpose of
showing that ! iullv agree with your con
tentions. Our school law in Ontario makes the 

?f agriculture obligatory in rural schools,
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3 of f,el°w investigators of agricultural
■ phenomena with their pupils, and t his
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WATER SUPPLY.
A plentiful supply of good pure water is one of 

the essentials to success in dairying. Except over 
limited areas, there will be no difficulty in procuring 
plenty of, good water in Manitoba, but of course it
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Noxious Weeds of Manitoba.
In order to call special attention to the evils re

sulting from allowing noxious weeds to spread, and 
that the most practical information might be elicited 
as to the best means of destroying weeds, the 
Agricultural Department of Manitoba issue a 
special bulletin.

Mr. Thos. Green way, Minister of Agriculture 
and Immigration, kindly offered three prices for 
essays on Manitoba weeds and how to destroy 
them. 1st prize, cash, $25 ; 2nd prize, cash, $15 ; 
3rd prize, cash, $10.

The contest had the effect of securing 47 essays. 
The three securing awards are published in full in 
the special bulletin, and contain information too 
valuable to be neglected without loss to Manitoba 
farmers. The first prize essay appeared in the 
Farmer's Advocate of July 5th.

As a summary from all the essays received, we 
give the following valuable points :

LOSS ENTAILED BY WEED GROWTH.

DON'T DESPAIR. 2nd. Want of appreciation fa) of the probability
At the same time, we would say don’t despair, of our farms becoming overrun with weeds ; fb)

It is a work that must be done; courage for it is I the misfortune which the fact would entail both in 
essential, and perseverance will secure a fair measure loss of crop and expense of eradication, 
of success, even in apparently hopeless cases. < 3rd. Utter carelessness on the part of many

general principles op EXTERMINATION. IJ***® allow their weeds to ripen and thus pollute
1. Secure germination of all seeds lying on the bo"“ their own and their neighbors’farms, 

surface before plowing down. Therefore, in the fall . 4th; Carelessness on the part of officials in carry- 
cultivate shallow with disc, spade, or cut away, ingout the provisions of the law. 
harrow, or three moulded gang plow; harrow well I i Suggestions.
and leave till seeds have sprouted, j 1.. Have specimens (at different stages of growth)

A Do not allow plants to form seed before plow- of all noxious weeds collected and placed in secure 
mg under, because many of them (such as French cases with glass fronts, and these distributed among 
weed, mustard and buckwheat) will mature seed the country schools and put up in public p)*™» 
under ground. throughout the Province. P P

3. In the case of perennials, never allow a leaf to 2. Teach agriculture in our Public schools and
show above ground. Every time this occurs it is so teach each scholar whenever he sees a noxious weed 
much labor lost. I to kill it as he would a rattlesnake.

4. Observe thoroughness. In the case of sum- 3. Have the provisions of the Noxious Weeds Act 
mer-fallow or hoed crops, never allow one plant to I carried out, not arbitrarily, but intelligently and 
produce seed. A great many, after keeping their [ firmly. This can only be done by the co-operation 
summer-fallow or hoed crops clean till harvest, are of the intelligent farmers and teaching the others to 
tempted in the busy season to neglect them, allow see that the Taw is framed for their benefit and not 
a few plants to mature seed and thus lose the to harass them. Here is work for our Farmers’ 
fruits of their whole summer’s labor. This may not Institutes and agricultural journals. They too
at first sight appear ; but suppose that a given inculcate in the minds of our farmers a spirit of 
piece of land has 300 weed plants planted on it and emulation and a desire to be more systematic and 
all but one is destroyed, but that one escapes and careful in their farm operations, 
produces 300 seeds, at the beginning of next season 4. From whatever source salaries are to be paid, 
the account will stand thus, 300—286=1x300=300, see that properly qualified weed inspectes are sp
end the cultivator is just where he wee twelve pointed, ana see that they discharge their duties 
months before, except, perhaps, that the weeds are faithfully in the following respecta : fa )by keeping 
closer together. | their own forms clean ; fo) by seeing that no we.-d -,

details of practice. are allowed to mature seed, either ontheirnelghbors »
Annuals. forms, on vacant lands, or onthe roads.

Under this head we will deal with French weed, L 5. Let farmers and others assist the Inspec 
and the treatment suitable for the extermination of I *®r by informing him of any localities in which 
this most noxious of noxious weeds will be suitable I "hey know that weeds exist. In short, let us have 
for all the annual weeds, although with many It some united vigilant action, for in no ca.-< more 
will not be neccessary to apply it so rigidly. than in this does the motto apply ; “ Eternal vigil-

1. Estimate in the fall now much land can be ance is the price of Freedom.
thoroughly summer-fallowed during the next sum- ------ :---------------

. Do not undertake one acre more than can be | Some of the finny Things I Do Not Know
About Shorthorns.
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1. Weeds draw from the soil much of the plant 
food which would otherwise be utilized by the 
growing crops.

2. When they grow rank they choke the crops.
3. More power and time are required to culti

vate weedy than clean land.
4. A weedy crop is more difficult to cut.
5. More time is required to bind it.
6. More labor and heavy lifting is req 

stocking, pitching, stacking, threshing and 
ing.

uired in 
market-

7. Weedy grain is more difficult to dry, and in 
wet seasons, loss is often caused by the grain being 
sprouted.

8. It discourages the farmer and brings him 
into contempt among his neighbors and passers by.

9. If eradication is attempted, the cost is very 
great indeed.

PRINCIPLES OF LIFE AND DESTRUCTION.
Weeds may be divided into three classes :
1. Annuals, which grow from seed and produce 

seed each year. Extermination can only be accom
plished by securing germination of the seed, and 
destroying the new plant before it produces seed.

2. Biennials, which grow from seed and produce 
seed the second year. Means of extermination 
same as for annuals.

3. Perennials, which are propagated both by 
seeds and roots. Seeds must first be germinated, ana 
afterwards the plants be prevented from showing 
leaf above ground. Being thus deprived of the 
nourishment which the leaf would draw from the 
air, the roots must die.
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2. Cultivate this quite shallow immediately after , ___ _______________
harvest. Harrow immediately after and as often CReper read before the Shorthorn Breeders’ Association by 
as seeds germinate. See that no plants show above John Idlngton, Q. 0., of Stratford.]
ground when winter comes, as these will retain In this Province there are estimated to be about 
their vitality over winter and shed seeds very two million cattle ; of these the pure-bred Jersey», 
early in spring—before you are ready for summer-1 Guernseys, Holsteins, Herefords, Polled-Angus,

Galloways and Shorthorns form but a small portion, 
not assuming too much, I fancy, to say that 

ivated land I pure Shorthorns outnumber all these other pmre- 
for summer-fallow, and if it ap- bred cattleput together. And it may be claimed, 

pears that there is rather too much land under without offence to the breeders of these others, 
cultivation for the available force, seed down a that the grade Shorthorn in a still larger propos* 
part with grass, which will tend to keep it out of tion outnumbers the grades derived from a i * h.-w 
mischief till overtaken. others. Can this ascendancy be long maintained P

5. After seeding, cultivate summer-fallow slight- Can it be made still more marked in the process
ly deeper than was done the previous fall, and Bar- I now going on of pushing the nondescript scrub out 
row as often as weeds appear. of tlm field? What hinders and what will help such

6. Now commence plowing, so as to have all I a result may well come under consideration on this
plowed before any seeds have formed. occasion. In making these suggestions it o> < urred

7. Harrow each evening the land plowed during to me to throw into a short paper some of many
the day, and repeat as often as weeds show above things I don’t know about Shorthorns, 
ground. The object of this is to encourage weed The special purpose cow has very earnest advo- , 
growth and to destroy the young plants. cates. If we had special purpose farms these men

8. The followig season sow without any further might have, if not the best of the argument, at
cultivation and hand pull all the weeds which ap- least enough on their side to command attention, 
pear in the crop. But what are the facts P The

9. Gather the weeds in a sound bag to prevent 1881 show for this Province 782,243 milch cows, and
any seed pods from falling out. 866,661 “other cattle.” Assuming same proportion

10. Burn all the plants, because if thrown in a to exist now there are nearly nine hundred thou-
pile the under ones will mature seed. send milch cows in stock. What classes of people

11. In the fall treat as in the fall preceding sum- own them ? To what use are they put? Are they 
mer-fallow, and sow the following spring without I not chiefly in the hands of the ordinary farmer to 
plowing. On land infected with weed seeds never supply his family with milk and butter, and a sur- 
plow and sow without germinating all the seeds in I plus of butter for the market? And are not the 
the surface soil both Before and after plowing, other cattle, as distinguished from the milch cows, 
Never be deceived by one clean crop. Millions of chiefly in the same hands, and consisting of stock 
seeds may be buried below the germinating point raised from these cows?
and will grow in future years. The breeding of Shorthorns, under such sur-

Perennials. rounding conditions, should be viewed in the lirfht
CANADIAN thistle. of what is needed to renderIhese cattle profitable.

1. Allow to come to blooming time, then cut off 
"1» mo-er aboet four inche. .bore ground, fob.

again close to the ground. This exhausts the in 0n^0 the ^ M it were_ mainly a b ^
r°°Q ■ fhwM, inches deen harrow well ex- duct of the form ? Is this not also true of the old3- P1Tth™?l7!,n^un to t$.r^ ’ cow, the non-breeding heifer, or the unprofitable
posingaU the roote t^^up tothe sun. cow? What sort of Bull will tend to increase the
, 4l underground an,i the Proote wifi value of these by-products, whilst preserving the“ee^fuPt“»ritSŒ°âr UtoobJ~tot<.tfi.gttatWrl7goodmilk«,U.«.

5. Next season sow thickly. Mark the place farmers want? 
with stakes and carefully hoe out any plants which 1 ^ we nave no
may appear.

fallowing.
3. Harrow again first thing in^ spring. It is
4. Spring p 
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AGENCIES OF PROPAGATION.
. Foul seed.

Gleanings of stock and grain cars.
3. Threshing machines and binders, plows and 

other implements carrying the roots of perennials.
4. Cattle carrying seeds on their feet and in their 

droppings..
5. Waggon wheels and horses’ feet in driving 

over fields, especially in wet weather.
6. Feeding foul grain whole or unperfectly 

crushed.
7. Spreading manure which has not been heated.
8. Allowing seeds to mature on manure piles.
9. Birds.
10. Wind.
11. Water, etc.

k

returns of

PREVENTIVES.
1. Never sow foul seed, even if clean * seed costs 

double the price. Count the after cost.
2. Cleanings of cars should be collected and de

stroyed.
3. No matter on whose farm a threshing machine 

has been working, see that it is thoroughly swept 
down from top to wheels, and run empty at least 
five minutes before coming to your farm.

4. Do notthresh on different spots; have your 
regular threshing sites, and watch them carefully.

-6. Clean down binders and implements before 
moving from foul to clean fields.

6. If possible, get your farm fenced in order to
keep your neighbor’s cattle from straying over 
your fields. <

7. See that your waggon wheels and boxes and 
horses’ feet are clean before driving over your
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vely fields.

8. Allow no man to drive across your fields, even 
to secure a near cut.

9. Get all your feed crushed, even though you 
think it is clean.

10. Never spread fresh manure on your fields nor 
allow weeds to mature on your manure pile. Watch 
your water-courses.

11. Never allow weeds to ripen on y opr farm, 
and encourage your neighbors to take the 
precaution.

tin§an large ranches solely devoted to 
pasturage or corn, with which to feed cattle, can 
our formers afford to use the Shorthorn bulls that

is defective. longhorn cattle in their native home were suddenly
Difficulties in the Way. swept away, as if by some murderous pestilence, by

1st. Want of knowledge on the part of farmers the introduction of Shorthorns.” Is a recurrence 
generally fa) as to the appearance and character of of such a phenomenon at the expence of Shorthorns 
our noxious weeds ; fb) as to the principles of pro- an impossibility here? How many Shorthorn herds, 
natation and growth, and consequently of proven- for example, exist now lit the State of New York ? 
tion and extermination. I Compare what are there now with what were there

con- 
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COUCH GRASS.

same

MODERATE EXPECTATIONS.
Owing to the facts :
1. That the means at the command of most farm

ers are limited.
2. That our seasons are short. .
3. That the seeds are, in many cases, mixed 

t hrough the whole cultivated soil, expectations must 
be at best moderate. Even with the very best 
and skill, the work of extermination will take a long 
time. Add to this the fact that some careless, selfish 
souls will allow weed seeds to mature, the work of 
prevention and extermination will be difficult 
indeed.
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THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE. September 5, 1894

Summer and Fall Fairs of 1894.
Meadow Lea, Oct. 2.
Pilot Mound, Man., Oct. 2 and 3.
Springfield, Man., Oct. 3 and 4.
Souris, Man., OcL 3 and 4.
Killarney, Oct. 4 and 5.
Gartmore, Man., Oct. 4.
Manitou, Man., Oct. 4 and 5.
Minmedosa, Man., Oct. 5.
Virden, Oct. 5 and 6.
Baldur, Oct. 5 and 6.
Wapella, Oct. 9.
Neepawa, Oct. 10 and 11.
Regina, Oct. 9 and 10.
Russell, Oct. 10.
Oak Lake, Oct. 11 and 12.
Austin, Man., Oct. 3.
Red Deer, Alba., Oct. 11.
Belmont, Oct. 1 and 2.
Austin, Oct, 3.
Saskatoon, Oct. 3 and 4.
Melita, Oct. 4 and 5.
Deloraine, Oct. 2 and 3.
Clearwater, Oct. 11 and 12.
Whitewood, OcL 12,
Shoal Lake, Oct. 3.
Souris River (Melita), OcL 3 and 4.
Swan Lake (Lome Agr. Society), Oct. 4. 
Killarney, No. 2 (E. Dagg, Sec.), Oct. 1 and 2. 
Oak River, Sept 28.
Broadview, SepL 27.
St. Franois Xavier, OcL 9.
Killarney, E. D. (H. A. Wallis), Oct. 3 and 4. 
Cartwright (M. Watts), Oct. 8 and 9.
Carman, OcL 10 and 11.
Secretaries are requested to send in dates of fairs 

to the Farmer’s Advocate.

Is it not extremely probably that in the process 
there will be a disturbance of the symmetry or 
proportions of some of the various parts that will 
tend to destruction ? Is this mistake not being 
made, even in the home of Shorthorns now P What 
bearing has the length of life upon the quality of 
early maturity, or the quality of early maturity 
upon the length of life? Will an animal that 
carries in it, "from birth, life forces destined to bear 
it along for a period beyond the average life of its 
kind, attain maturity as soon as one in which the 
original life forces are such that it will naturally 
die short of such average life ?

thirty years ago or so. Are they either absolutely 
or relatively, either in numbers or quality, what 
from their position then might have been con
fidently predicted for them now ? Have they not 
been largely supplanted by the Jersey, the 
Guernsey, the Ayrshire, and the Holsteins? Anil 
have not the Shorthorns moved West? Will ours 
move West? Is it desirable they should, and be sup
planted by breeds such as so largely supplanter 
their kindred in New York State ? Is that desir
able, either for the welfare of this Province or the 

. Shorthorn breeders ? If not, can we, and are we 
doing that which will avert it P How can we avert 
it? The ordinary farmer buying a bull often knows 
little of pedigree, and lees of the past history of 
Shorthorns. He follows where the majority of the 
members of this Association leads. He wants milk 
and butter, and beef to use or carry to a profitable 
markeL He has been buying, and is yet buying, our 
stock on the faith of their producing this combin
ation. He knows what he wants, even if he don’t 
understand the pedigree, or what has made, or will 
come from the animal offered. Are we giving him 
that animal that will produce it ?

Again, the dairy farmers who supply our cheese 
factories and creameries raise but few calves, and 
are only concerned in the beef question to the ex
tent of selling to advantage their cows that from 
age or accident have become unprofitable. The dairy 
farmers form but a fraction of the great aggregate 
mass of cattle owners. They are, however, of the 
best and most prosperous farmers in this country. 
Their requirements and opinions must have a 
powerful influence in fixing the judgment- and 
forming the fashion that will prevail, not only 
amongst and for themselves, but also all other 
fanners in regard to the best breed of cattle to use. 
Can we meet their requirements? The Columbian 
Fair Grounds, and many an English dairy farm, 
answer in a way to encourage us to hope that we 
can. If we cannot monopolize their custom as 
absolutely as we can that of the ordinary farmer 
already referred ,1», can we not at least share it ? 
Can we not make of them friends, if not partisans 
of our Shorthorns? Are we not coming danger
ously near to courting their hostility ? My questions 
may seem to suggest guesses at truth that resemble 
danger signals. If no need to hoist the signal, sail 
on as fearlessly as of yore. But if there be rocks 
ahead, and close at hand at that, how came they 
there, and how can they be removed or passed ?

The high prices of beef cattle, not so long ago, 
for a considerable time encouraged the breeding of 
Shorthorns of a purely beef tpye. The open mar
ket of the great corn belt, ana the greater ranch 
ground of the more remote West, seemed to 
furnish an unlim:ted
type. That market is practically closed by quaran
tine regulations, and even if these be in a few years 
removed, the market from other causes will not be 
what it has been. The price of beef cattle has 
fallen to such an extent that it would be unwise to 
attempt to force, if we could, farming into the 
special purpose of raising beef alone. Meantime 
we have become so much accustomed to admire the 
fine appearance of a plump, fleshy, nicely rounded, 
smooth animal, that we keep in much the same old 
line. Oan we afford this to please the eye and 
gratify the butcher and his customers ? I hear that 
early maturity compensates. Is early maturity a 
quality that belongs only to this sort of cattle? 
Even if it is, has the pursuit of early maturity been 
pure gain ? Has the idea of early maturity 
been pushed to an unreasonable extent, ana 
wrong direction, and by erroneous methods ? How 
much have we lost in its pursuit ? Has it, in the 
manner of its attainment, not tended to beef at the 
expense of milk in the quality of the animal ? Even 
from a beef point of view alone, have we got noth
ing but gain in getting early maturity ? Can the 
very early maturity of any breed be brought 
about without lessening the size of the animal? 
Has not early maturity in Shorthorns in some 
cases been attained at the expense of size ? Or has 
reduction in size contributed to early maturity? 
Or has size been maintained whilst early maturity 
has been obtained ?

Can the breeder profitably do more in this aim 
at early maturity than eliminate from the structure 
of his animal such, or reduce so much of the parts 
thereof as may, under changed conditions of exist
ence, be desirable ? The reduction of bone or drop
ping of horn, fo example, may save expense of 
tood. But when he process has gone so far as is 
consistent with maintenance of size, is there any 
gain in further reduet ion ?
. Is there an early maturity that may be gained by 
increased tood and care, and another that may be 
gained by reduction of size without increased foodl- 
How is the latter got ? Does early mating produce 
it when persist >d m for several generations ? Is it, 
when thus got, a desirable result ? Have we Short- 
axru118 whole or in part, thus acquired it?
When systematic breeding for several generations 
hasredueed a iarger to a smaller type, and thereby 
nxed a small type that lias in the process acquired 
some advantageous qualities, t an we expect to use 
successfully this smaller type by crossing it upon 

larger one? Assume each, in all its 
parts, equally well prop 'rthined 
way be prudently adopted. ?
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Does the breeder not feel more at ease with 
pedigrees show ip their immediate 
broken series of long livers than 

with a herd whose history is the reverse of this ?
Returning from this digression of what may be 

set down as very heterodox challenges of received 
opinions, and coming again to our milk supply, 
what other causes than beef type, by early maturity 
or otherwise, have operated to deprive our herds of 
their milking quality ? What has the enormously 
high prices of certain tribes not done to injure 
their race ? Granting that these high prices attract
ed the enterorise and valuable support of many 
most desirable friends, and advertised and pushed 
forward the extended use of the breed in a way 
nothing else could possibly have done, has there 
followed great evil ?

Assume that orginally a man of genius moulded 
a cow that surpassed all others in the qualities we 
now need, are these qualities there now ? If there, 
are they so in as marked a degree as when the 
master’s hand was withdrawn ? if noL what con
tributed to their loss? We often hear and read of 
inbreediog having wrought, if not disaster, at least 
loss of many valuable qualities in certain tribes of 
what were once held to be our beet Shorthorns. Is 
this the so’e cause, or even the main cause, that 
truly accounts for what is alleged against it ? Is it 
not rather the least forceful source of the evils com
plained of ? Is it not rather the truth that the very 
excellence of the cattle thus produced laid the foun
dation of their deterioration, if not of their destruc 
tion ? This may seem paradoxical, but yet is it not 
true ? The good surpassing qualities brought enor
mous prices. The enormous prices tempted the 
owners to use everything that would live and breed. 
There.was no selection, and without selection, either 
natural or by the directing mind, nothing 
or grows can maintain a high standard 
lence. Thi marvelous profits that seemed within 
the grasp of anyone owning and breeding these 
cattle tempted men of means, sometimes ignorant 
of everything that the breeder musL to succeed, 
know, to invest and embalrk in that for which they 
had neither the genius, the instincts nor the train
ing to bring to a successful issue.

The necessity to please the eye tempted the 
abandonment of milking, or even nursing calves 
with such preciqus matrons as these. Could the 
original good milking qualities be thus maintained 
or propogated ? We are told to remedy these 
takes of the past by selecting the good animals, 
then see.if the pedigree be righL Both may be 
found unobjectionable and yet may lead astray. 
Is it not a fact that Shorthorns have diverged in 
type to such an extent that the crossing of the ex
tremes of type, even with most excellent individuals, 
might be the grossest blunder ?

What, then, is to be done to meet the present 
emergencies ? Will our masters please rise and tell 
us ? I believe that he who wishes to learn must 
begin to doubt and to question—no progress is 
made by unquestioning faith ; hence, I have been 
bold enough, with very limited experience and 
of the qualifications of an expert, to submit in this 
paper much that challenges the work of my super
iors in Shorthorn breeding.

If I provoke the discussion of these superiors on 
many points regarding which, in common with 
many others, I dwell in ignorance, I shall be amply 
satisfied. If 1 ventured to suggest anything, it 
would be something like this: The common Canadian 
cow . is often an excellent milker. Encourage the 
selection and use of the beat of such for breeding, 
and the destruction of all else. Encourage their 
owner to select themilkingfamilies of Shorthorns in 
adopting the Shorthorn cross. Encourageour farmers 
to believe that Shorthorns are not made for beef 
alone. Encourage our Shorthorn cows to milk 
Encourage our Shorthorn breeders to select from 
the sort of Shorthorns they have, bulls of the like 
but of the best milking families of kindred type of 
cattle. Encourage the Shorthorn importer to kee p 
his eye in his buying so open to see the animal that 
will revive and restore the milking qualities of 
herds.

And I would say to the young man beginning to 
breed Shorthorns, that if he devote his life energies 
to it, there is, if he has the instinct and genius for 
the business, as rich a field here in Ontario to mould 
out of broken pieces a harmonious whole as he can 
wish, and there awaits fame and fortune in the 
evening of his days.

If oats are crushed or ground for horses, both 
the grain and chaff digest better, and the 
digestible woody fibre of both being broken, admits 
of the action of the stomach more freely and fully 
Whole oats, with rough gritty chaff, "act on the 
stomach so as to be expelled in an undigested state 
while those having a soft hull are more or less 
laxative, which is specially beneficial to breeding 
animals. 6

--Vanimals whose 
ancestors an unj9i.j :
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Legal.
AGREEMENTS WITH HIRED MEN.

J. D. D. “Certain men of this vicinity each 
make a practice early in the spring of hiring with 
two or more different parties, and finally go and 
work for the one who will pay the highest wages. 
How can I best protect myself against a man going 
back on his agreement to work for me, and after
wards hiring and working for another?”

[If the man is worth anything financially, he 
would be held liable for the damages accruing to 
you by reason of his refusing to carry out his agree
ment ; but generally this remedy is of no value on 
account of the man having nothing from which any 
damages can be recovered ; and then probably the 
best way is to have an agreement (in writing, if 
possible) with him to work for you and expressly 
agreeing not to work for any other person during the 
time, and on such an agreement the courts will issue 
an injunction restraining him from working for 
another person ; or, again, if the man can get some 
friend of his to become surety for the carrying 
of the agreemenL you would then have a righ 
damages from the surety.]

, DAMAGES BY A MILL-DAM.
Inquirer :—“ About nine years ago a mill-dam 

was allowed to get out of repair, and since then has 
not been in u?e ; but just recently the owner of the 
dam has repaired it in such a manner as to raise the 
back water higher than ever before, and the water 
overflows my land and so causes me damage ; noth
ing was ever paid by the owner of the dam for 
compensation for the land affected by the water. 
What are my rights and remedies in law ? ”

[Probably the owner of the dam had no right to 
re-erect the dam at all, so as to raise the water to 
the old level, if the water would then overflow your 
property, and he has no right to raise the water 
higher than before, at any rate, and in an action 
you could compel the removal of the dam, or at 
least have height of it reduced, and you are entitled 
to damages for the injury you have sustained.]

ROAD MAINTENANCE.
“ Another farmer and myself reside on our 

farms, about one and a-half miles from the main 
road. A public road, however, extends to each of 
our farms, but this latter road is frequently almost 
impassable on account of the road being insuffi
ciently drained. Can we compel the municipal 
council to improve the road ?”

[The council is bound to keep its roads in a 
reasonably good condition, so as to be effective for 
the ordinary traffic passing over the road, so far as 
the municipality has the means and the locality will 
admit. 80 it follows that what would be a sufficient 
road in one township, or section, might be very in
sufficient for another ; and the whole state of the 
roads in the township, and whether the township is 
an old and well-settled one, must be taken into 
consideration If the council does not maintain 
the road as well as it should do, then it may be com-
ceecüng^ S° ^ ln<^*c*jment in a criminal pro-
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Veterinary.
RHEUMATISM.

John A. Munro, Springbank, Alta Four or 
five weeks ago one of mv dairy cows got very lame 
in near hind leg, also thin. In about ten days or 
two weeks the leg got swollen, and gradually 
lameness left, leaving a lump on leg about as L 
as a hen’s egg, right on the cords, 
healthy and all right now. About a week ago 
another cow, with calf sucking her, got lame in tee 
off hind leg, and failed in flesh rapidly, much worse 
than the first one. Yesterday there was a large 
lump on the short rib, on opposite side from the 
lame leg ; she can hardly move at all. Will you 
please tell me what is the matter ? What seems 
strange to me, they are both cows I bought at 
different times. I never seem to have the least 
difficulty with cows of my own raising, although 
four or five of them are pure-bred Shorthorns, and 
came from Ontario three years ago.”

[The symptoms are those of rheumatism, a disease 
to which milch cows and young cattle are liable, 
especially those that have been kept in over-warm 
and impropely ventilated quarters during the 
winter, and have been suddenly and unduly exposed 
to wet weather and cold winds in the spring of tee 
year. Commence treatment by administering a 
moderate purgative, such as Epsom salts, from 
twelve ounces to one pound ; ginger, one ounce ; 
dissolve in one quart of beer ; add half a pound of 
treacle, and give in one dose. After tee physic has 
operated, give morning and evening for two weeks 
in bran mash : bicarbonate of potass, and nitrate of 
potass., of each two drachms. Rub tee swollen and 
sore parts daily with the following liniment : Soap 
liniment, six ounces ; tincture of opium, two ounces. 
Keep the animal in a comfortable and well-venti
lated place.

chicken cholera, at least I presume it is what they 
have? They seem to get tee diarrhoea badly first, and 
get mopish and listless, combs lose their red ap
pearance, and they die in a little while. Ihavelosta 
great number.”

[In the early stages it may be treated success
fully by giving twice daily, fromeighttotwelvedrops 
of the following mixture: Tincture of rhubarb, 
tincture of opium and chalk mixture, of each half 
an ounce. Give in a teaspoonful of gruel. Pay 
strict attention to the sanitary condition of your 
poultry house and roosts. Give change of diet.

W. A. Dunbar, V. 8.]

ceive a good dressing of farmyard manure in the 
fall or spring previous to the growing of tee hoed 
crop. This will end a rotation, which should keep 
a light soil in a fertile and clean condition. We 
would advise feeding most of the crops to dairy 
stock, as by that method little or no fertility leaves 
the farm. Should this method not be found 
practicable by Mr. Simmons, we would say by all 
means grow as many leguminous crops (such as 
clovers, etc.) as possible, as they, and they alone, 
have the power of utilizing tee free nitrogen of the 
air through microbes which exist in tubercles grow
ing upon the roots.]

the
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A DISORDERED UDDER.
H. Glendknning, Dundalk, Ont. “I have 

a cow three years old, first calf from whom we 
have found it impossible to make pure butter. 
The milk is apparently all right, and free from 
any taint, but if the cream is allowed to stand 
for three or four days, a peculiar odor is notice
able, as well as a disagreeable taste. The cow is 
apparently healthy, has a good appetite, and sound 
in every way, with the exception of one teat, which 
sprays when milked. The smell and taste of the 
cream resembles that from decaying vegetable 
matter. Kindly say if you have ever heard of a 
similar case, and state remedy ? ”

[In answer to your enquiry, there are probably 
two factors as cause; the milk undoubtedly is 
affected by. some decomposing material, and most 
likely from the quarter from which tee milk spray 
issues. Are you quite sure that the cow cleansed 
properly at her cal 
membrane left, w 
graving rise
think that the cow has some organic change in tee 
udder, and would recommena hot fomentations 
and the application of some simple, stimulating 
liniment to the parts, milking the teat separate 
until the milk vessel resumes its normal condition. 
A milk syphon will often relieve the condition of 
spraying. These cases are not uncommon amongst 
the daines in Gloucestershire, England, and are in
variably due to the condition of the udder. Milk is 
so very liable to contamination that a great variety 
of causes have to be looked at. I well remember a 
case that puzzled all the experts as to why at a cer
tain period the butter was invariably spoiled, and 
my preceptor located the cause at the period when 
the cow was in season. Dr. Mole, M. R. C. V. S.]

MARE WITH DISTEMPER AT LARGE.

MILLET FOR ENSILAGE.
J. H. Esdon, Curry Hill When well grown, 

would Japanese millet make up in ensilage the 
elements lacking in corn, or would it in any way 
assist as beans and sunflowers do in Prof. Robert
son’s mixture?"

[Mr. Esdon sends us a magnificent sample of 
mifiet, measuring about five feet in height, grown 
by a neighbor. It was not specially selected, but 
simply a fair sample of the field. Com fodder in 
itself has a wide nutritive ratio, which is made 
narrower or approaches a perfect ration by the 
addition of albuminoids of norse-beans. The fat, 
too, is relatively increased by the addition of sun
flower heads. Millet, in a condition fit for ensilage....__
would not increase the albuminoids, nor fat, much 
beyond that already contained in corn ensilage. At 
the Ontario Experimental Farm, last fall, while 
one of the silos was being filled with corn, an 
occasional cart-load of millet was run in. When 
the silage was taken out it was found that the 
millet moulded at almost every layer. Had the 
millet been thoroughly mixed with the corn, no 
doubt the results would have been better.]

According to analysis made at the Mass. Agri
cultural College, fodder corn ensilage contains 8.68% 
albuminoids, or muscle forming element, 8.89% fat, 
and 54.28% starchy material, while Japanese millet 
contains 8 72% albuminoids, 2.83% fat, and 49.80% 
starch and sugar.

TURNIPS BLIGHTED AND ROTTING.
Jas. H. Esdon, Curry Hill:—“What is the 

matter with my purple top turnips? They seem to 
be struck with blight, quite a per cent, are dying, 
and when pulled up are rotten, and in most in
stances full of worms. As to tee condition of land 
in which they are growing, I might say that it is a 
nice friable loam, was in pasture three years, 
ploughed up last August, disked and cultivated 
twice last fall, top dressed while in pasture with 
fine, rotted manure, and before planting the field 
was given about 40 bushels of unleashed ashes per 
acre. When the blight struck them the leaves of 
all the turnips turned yellow and dried up. About 
20 per cent, are rotting. Two of my neighbors’ 
fields are effected the same way. I have given my 
turnips plenty of cultivation, and hilled them up.
They seem to be recovering to some extent, as the 
tops are growing up from the heart «gain. There 
may be half a crop yet. White turnips sown two 
months later are not tee least effected, but four 
drills of white late turnips sown beside the Swedes 

badly effected as the purple tops."

ving, or was any of the placental 
vhich is now being absorbed, 
3 condition? I am inclined toto the

W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.]
BOGGY HOCKS.

O. Westward, Pendennis, Man. “ I have a 
two-year-old colt which has had soft lumps in 
bend of hind legs and each side of hocks since 
yearling. Kindly let me know tee best treatment 
for same. Are colts from spavined brood mares 
liable to have same ? ”

[If there is no lameness we would not advise any 
treatment at present, as the “soft lumps” often 
disappear before the colt attains its full growth. If 
there is lameness the following blister will be found 
beneficial : Biniodide of mercury and cantharides, 
of each one and one-half drachms ; vaseline, two ozs. ; 
mix, and apply the whole to bote legs by rubbing 
well in with the fingers. Let the blister remain for 
forty-eight hours, then wash off and apply vaseline 
or lard to the blistered surface. Repeat in two 
weeks, if necessary. Spavined or ringboned 
mares should not be used for the purpose of breed
ing, if the disease is known to be the result (as it 
often is) of faulty formation of the joints.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S.]
FRONT LEG PUNCTURED.

W. D. Paynter, Beulah, Man.:—“A few days 
ago I discovered one of my steers with what seemed 
to be a puncture on the front inside of left fore leg. 
The shoulder is swollen down to the knee and along 
the belly. The swelling seems to be in the tissue 
close to the skin, and in rubbing has a crackling 
feel to the hand. Would a hook by another animal 
cause such symptoms, dev'is it some disease? The 
animal is in good heart and condition.”

[A wound from the horn of another animal 
would most likely cause such a condition as you 
have mentioned. The skin at the wounded part is 
attached very loosely to the flesh, and in conse
quence atmospheric air is freely admitted into the 
surrounding connective tissue, producing the 
swelling and crackling sensation on rubbing 
the parts. The treatment consists of fomentation 
with warm water, and dressing the wound, once 
daily, with the following lotion : _ Corrosive subli
mate, half a drachm; muriatic.acid, two drachms; 
alcohol, four ounces; water, sufficient to make one 
pint. It is sometimes very necessary to enlarge a 
punctured wound externally.

Subscriber :—“ My neighbor has a mare which 
he keeps apart from his other horses, and he allows 
it to run on the public road and it comes on my 
farm. I am afraid the mare has some distemper 
which may be communicated to my horses. What 
had I better do about it ? ”

[In most of the townships in Ontario there is a by
law prohibiting horses from running on the high
ways, and in those townships, or in any Province 
where the law provides teat horses shall not be 
allowed to run at large on the highway, any animal 
found at large upon the highway may be im
pounded, and in any case when any horse Is allowed 
to stray upon the land of another, whether any 
damage is caused or not, it may be impounded, and 
any damage done may be recovered from tee owner.!

are as
[I may say that tee same trouble you refer to as 

effecting turnips at Curry Hill, Ont,, was noticed 
in a field of turnips at tee Experimental Farm two 
years ago, and was also noticed in several places in 
this immediate vicinity. The plants were carefully 
examined here at the time, and specimens were 
sent to one or two specialists in the United States 
for examination. We were unable to determine 
the disease exactly, but from its character and 
general appearance believed it to be of bacterial 
origin. It was very severe in one field at the Ex
perimental Farm, and practically caused the lose of 
the whole crop. All the diseased turnips were col
lected and buried in a pit. Care was taken not to 
replant on the same soil, and since that time it has 
not appeared. It would seem, from our experience, 
to be the outcome of peculiar soil and climatic con
ditions. It is undoubtedly a contagious disease, 
probably of bacterial origin, and should, therefore, 
be treated in such a manner as to prevent its spread. 
All diseased plants should be carefully separated 
from those uneffected, and should be destroyed or 
buried. I am of the opinion that soil treated with 
a heavy dressing of barnyard manure would be 
more favorable to the spread of this disease than 
the same soil treated with some form of chemical 
fertilizer. With regard to the worm infesting the 
decaying roots: we found the rotten tumipe 
infested with dipterous larvae, which breed in all 
forms of decaying vegetable matter.

John Craig, Dominion Horticulturist.]

Miscellaneous.
treatment of bandy boil.

Mr. Geo. F. Simmonb, Korak “I would like to 
learn your advice with regard to treatment of 
sandy soil ? ”

[The question before us has very little to work on 
so far as giving a definite answer is concerned. 
There are many grades of what may be termed 
sandy soil, and many lines which may be followed 
regarding its treatment. We will suppose that tee 
farm is a moderately level one, tolerably light, and 
on which mixed agriculture is to be followed. Such 
sort of land is perhaps as remunerative as any, 
when properly handled, as it is early, easily worked, 
and readily gives up in the form of crops what is 
given to it in manure. To keep a good supply of 
humus in the soil is very important, because of its 
ability to retain moisture as well as its fertilizing 
influence. If a light soil is poor, it is a good plan to 
sow a crop for green manure, to which a nitro
genous fertilizer can well be supplied with advan
tage, as a very luxuriant growth will then result, 
to supply the needed humus. This can be done in 

toll, after a crop of barley or fall wheat, or 
even after any spring cereal crop has been taken 
off, but it should be sown at the earliest moment. 
Buckwheat is largely grown for this purpose, but 
rape will answer equally well in a good growing 
season. The following year the rotation may com
mence with spring wheat, barley, or short-strawed 
oats, with which the field should be seeded down to 
clover and grass, or clover alone. If clover and grass, 
it may be allowed to lie for two years, but if clover 
alone, it should be ploughed the first year, im
mediately after the hay is taken off, or left till the 
aftermath has made a good growth, the latter 
preferred when a spring crop is to be sown. For a 
fall grain crop, rye does well on light soil, and will 
yield a good crop of straw as well as grain. Fall 
wheat may do all right, but is not so certain a crop 
on such land. For a spring crop there is nothing 
better than peas ; being leguminous, will assimilate 
nitrogen from the air, and will leave the soil in a 
splendid loamy condition. The peas may be 
followed by oats, arid they by a hoed crop of roots, 

the latter preferred. The l#md should re-

A. Dunbar, V. S.]
LUMPS FROM DISTEMPER.

James Armstrong, Oak Lake, Man.:—“I have a 
colt a year old that has something like distemper. 
This spring he seemed to get over it. I noticed a 
bunch on each side of the nose, about three inches 
up from the nostrils, which seemed to be growing 
larger and becoming quite hard and bony like. I 
was of the opinion that it might be his teeth, but I 
notice another colt affected in the same way. Please 
give me the cause and treatment, and state if dan
gerous.”

[Such swellings as you have mentioned are 
times the result of a severe attack of distemper, 
especially when the nasal membrane and internal 
membrane of the facial sinuses have been the seat 
of excessive inflammation. We would advise you 
to paint the enlargements once daily, for three or 
four days, with a strong tincture of iodine : iodine, 
five drachms; iodide of potassium, two drachms; 
alcohol, four ounces. When the scurf arising from 
application of the iodine has become loose and can 
be easily rubbed off with the hand, the iodine 
should again be applied as above, and repeated in 
the same manner as often as necessary. Give intern
ally, morning and evening, for ten days : iodide ot 
iron, half a drachm. W. A. Dunbar, V. S.]

DIARRHŒA IN POULTRY.
C. E. Moore, Dauphin, Man.:—“Can you please

inform me what remedy to give my hens for the

the

some-

Tring Agricultural Show of England was 
I a milking and butter test. Fifty-nine 

the yard for competition. AH 
competed except two, which became sick. The 
animals were weighed and divived into their re
spective classes The class below 900 pounds con
sisted, with one exception, of Jerseys. In the heavy 
class there were thirteen Shorthorns, four Jerseys, 
one Dutch and seventeen cross-breds. Summarizing, 
the results were per day :

Thirteen Shorthorns gave an average yield of 
47.lbs. 4i ozs. of milk—I lb. Ilf ozs. butter.

‘ Thirty-three Jerseys, 32 lbs. 9£ ozs. milk—1 lb. 
124 ozs. butter.

Eight cross-breds, 41 lbs. 1J ozs. mük—1 lb. 114 
ozs. butter.
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ill dispose of the balance. I conceived the idea of put-

those words on it : “ Honey for Sale/’ and in less 
than five weeks after my honey was all gone, and it 
went to a great many who would never have 
thought of buying honey if their attention had not 
been called to it by that sign ; and I might add that 
my business in retailing honey has increased every 
year, and the sign stilihangs over my shop door.
Another point : Commercial men, who are always 
travelling through our country, have in several 
instances been attracted by the sign, and have pur
chased large lots of honey at wholesale. Sometimes 
a notice in the newspaper has a good effect in help
ing one to dispose of his crop, and there are many 
other ways in which we can draw the attention of 
the people to what we have to sell. I desire to call 
attention specially to this point : that unless we do 
call the attention of the people to the fact that we 
have honey to sell, there will not be more than nine 
out of every ten persons that will inquire for it of 
themselves. Honey has not yèt become a staple 
article, like butter, eggs, sugar, etc. (I hope we will see 
that day), and unless we take some means of draw
ing people’s attention to it, we will not be so likely 
to succeed in selling it. Therefore, what I said 
before, I would say again : don’t be afraid to let the 
people know that you have “Honey for Sale.”
Some time ago a bee-keeper called on me and asked 
how I succeeded in selling my honey, and if I was 
successful in disposing of my crop each season, for, 
said he :

“ I am sure I could make a success of the bee 
business if I could only dispose of my crop 
season ; but, to be candid, Mr. Myers, I have honey 
at home Jhat is three years old, and I cannot get

.“Well, now,” I said, “Mr. C., that seems very Place» 2x2x3 feefc- They are immediately beneath
the large windows, where they will 
be kept warm and dry by the sun’s 
rays. A six-inch board runs through 
the entire length of the building, 
cutting off four feet from each pen 
to contain litter of straw or leaves 
to furnish exercise by way of 
scratching for grain, which may be 
thrown among it. Soft feed boards 
are shown on diagram of each pen, 
which are made 2x6, and lathed 18 
inches high, roof shape all round, 

5 leaving the laths wide enough 
* apart so that the fowls can get 

their heads through to eat comfort
ably. This prevents them from 
tramping and „ spoiling the feed ; 
this is made portable and easy to 
clean.

A Cheap and llodern Poultry House.
At the present time, when farmers are finding 

out that it is the little things about the farm that 
gives the sure profit, there is a demand for" cheap, 
convenient and durable poultry houses. We here
with give a plan reproduced from “ Low Cost 
Poultry Houses,” by J, W. Harrow, and published 
by The Fancier’s Review, Chatham, N. Y., which 
seems to fill the above requirements very well.

When more than one breed is desired to be kept, 
it will be necesssary to arrange for a building hav
ing partitions. The accompanying illustration 
representsa building 18x24 ft., inside view, which can 
be substantially put up for a small sum. It is 
arranged with a door entering into a hallway, 
which runs full length-of the building, and is three 
feet wide, giving ample room to run a wheelbarrow 
in to clean out the various compartments ; also a

Care of Horses’ Shoulders.l||lf II
Although horses’ shoulders are toughened and 

tanned at this season of the year, there is great 
danger of collar galls. A collar that will answer 
very well in cool weather, when there are no flies, 
will often cause trouble in the fall ploughing season, 
when the ground is hard, weather hot, and files 
troublesome. It goes without saying that- a collar 
should fit a horse well at any season, but if careful 
scrutiny of collars and sweat-pads is more necessary 
at one time than another, it is now.

A collar should fit so that there is no room for 
moving from side to side on the neck, neither 
should it be too full at the portions resting on the 
points of the shoulders. The linings should always 
present a smooth, soft, but firm surface. Brushing, 
drying and beating into shape with a smooth, flat 
piece of wood should be carefully attended to. It 
is no uncommon thing for horses that have been 
used on the binder to commence ploughing having 
a sore neck, which, if present, or a tender spot on 
the shoulder, care should be given to relieve the 
affected part of further abrasion. There is no part 
of a horse, when at all sore, from which he will shrink 
more readily from pressure than the top of the 
neck. Fidgety horses sometimes become even dan
gerous to treat when the trouble is long continued. 
With an animal so disposed, a twitch should be 
used from the first evidence of resentment, which 
will attract his attention from the bottle, which he 
would otherwise soon become so much to dislike. 
À zinc pad is sometimes all that is necessary to 
effect a cure, as it is healing in 
nature and at the same time smooth g
and cooling. A good ointment for « 
skin wounds is composed of one 
ounce of sugar of lead, or zinc 
sulphate, to eight ounces of lard.
This is specially useful in cool 
weather, when there is danger of 
further chapping by the wind, and 
also when there is no dust likely 
to get into the wound to cause 
grinding by the movement of the 
harness. For use in warm weather 
there is nothing better than “white § 
lotion”: sugar of lead, one ounce; £ 
sulphate of zinc, six drachms ; soft 
water, one pint; apply to sore 
shoulders and neck with a sponge 
every few hours. Its action is to re
move inflammation and dry the 
wound. If found to be too drying, 
apply a little carbolized or zinc oint
ment.
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drop door is left on the nests, the back part of 
which extends into the hall, and allows you to re
move eggs or examine nests without entering into 
the compartment where the fowls are. The nests 
may be made movable, so as to be easilv taken out 
and renovated when necessary. The roosts are sus
pended near the centre of each pen by wires at the 
four corners, with a hook, making them portable 
and very easily taken out and renovated. At the 
right-hand corner of each pen is shown a dusting
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Soft Feed Board The partitions are boarded tight; 
18 inches high, the remainder being 
laticed with lath or wire. The water 
troughs are made to slide under the 
partition, which of itself forms a 
fence to keep fowls from getting 
any more than their heads in to 
drink. The height of front to eaves 
is nine feet ; a one-foot board 
be run up past, which will add to 
the appearance of the building. The 
back is six feet high, which allows 

a drop of three feet in eighteen, amply sufficient 
to run off water. Material required : 480 feet corn- 

boards, 600 feet ship caps for sides and ends, 
40 pieces 2x4, 12 feet; 10 pieces 2x4, 18 feet; 3 
large windows, 3 small windows, 100 lbs.tar felt, 30 
arul iTk ne^*n®’ * wide; 5 bunches lath; nails
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4x8Selling Honey.

BY JOHN MYERS.
Now that the season for gather

ing the delicious nectar is over, and 
we know about how much honey 
we shall have to place upon the 
market, the thought that next takes 
possession of our minds is how shall 
we dispose of our crop to the best advantage? It 
does not always follow that in getting the big 
price for our honey we make the most profit ; it 
depends altogether on how much (valuable) time it 
<***» J° Set the higher price. What I mean by 
valuable time is this : If, after having my honey all 
taken off the hives and getting it into suitable shape 
for the market, I have plenty of work to keep _ 
going until next spring, making preparations for 
another season, and am receiving fair remuneration 
for the time spent at this work, then it would be 
far more profitable for me to send my honey to a 
commission agent, and receive 7 or 8 cents per 
pound for it, than it would be for me to spend my 
time trying to retail it here and there, providing 
that by so doing I could get 10 or 11 cents per pound 
for it. On the other hand, if, after having my 
honey ready for the market, I have plenty of time 
in which I could dispose of my crop Tor the higher 
price by retailing it, then I should say by all 

■ j .ao' , e next question that comes to us (pro- 
v* ,ug we have the time) is what method or methods 
shall I adopt by which I shall be able to receive the 
best price for my honey ? In the first place I would 
say, don t be afraid to let the people know you have 
honey for sale. If you are living in the country, on 
a main road leading to a town or city, put up a sign 
with the words, “Honey for Sale/on it. If you 
fr.e bvm8 m a town or city, put up your sign and 
let the People know you have something to sell.
E///' be surprised how many customers will be
neverSnk abmn b,Uy, bu'ley ihat would I need hardly say that I never had to buy a
To illustrate, i will show''you tw KwTh pOU'ul fr°ui him. The difficulty is that most honey- 
with me : Some three yea. s ago whin gI first re CT thmk the& OU§ht to be able sell their 
moved on to the premises on whl-l r / , T' honey the same as they do any other kind of pro- 
situated, and after having rlisnosed of whit ' , °W vUC® ’ but’ k8 1 salcl before, honey has not yet 
I could at the stores and elsewhere 1 ivuI h-m UM) !)ecom,e a stapk article, and until it does we will 
pounds left, and it was getting rather late i^ the i Î!/n S° Hh a11 -our energies to the different season, and I was at my "wits' ell 1%,^ h'n^to |

2L y
Sont'Ground Plan—18 x 24 feet.

1 Represents hall way, 3x24 feet.
2—2—2 n nests.

soft feed boards, 
roosts suspended by wires.

5— 5—5 Represents litter of straw or chaff.
6- 6-6
7- 7-7
8- 8—8

dust baths, 
runs, 
doors, 
water.
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ifm queers but do you trjr to sell your honest ? ”

but I cannot succeed in selling it.”
“ Well, Mr. C., you will excuse me, but will you 

please state to me the methods you use in trying to 
sell your honey ? ”

“ Yes,” he said ; “ I go around to the stores and 
sell all I can for cash, and where I can’t get the cash 
I take trade ; and then my neighbors come and get 
some, and in this way I sell quite a lot, but not 
nearly the quantity I can raise.”

I said, “ Have you a sign up to let the people 
know you have honey for sale ?”

“No!”
“Do you take pains to see that your grocer 

always keeps your honey in view ? ”

Do you ever go around and try to sell your 
honey through the country, and in your neighboring
°WNoT” V1 ag6S?

Have you ever put an advertisement in your 
town paper ? ”

“No !”
“ Well, Mr. C., you*have not gone far enough. 

Now, when you go home, get a small sign and fasten 
it on your honey-house, or where the passers-by can 
see it, and try hard in all the ways that I have 
stated, and if you do not succeed in selling all your 
honey, then come to me and I will buy all the honev 
you have left.”

besta

monIgr
By !'

mem
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“ Canadian ” Creamery Butter.
A new trade,” says the British Dairy World, 

“has been inaugurated by Messrs. Marples, 
Jones & Co., of Liverpool, who have commenced 
operations with their first consignment of mild 
Canadian creamery butter. It is as nearly as 
possible of the same texture and character 
Danish

E

as
creamery butter, and is clean, sweet 

and uniform throughout.means The consignees are 
selling it at 88s. to 90s., packed in kiels or 56-lb. 
boxes. There will henceforward be regular 
weekly shipments from Ontario and Quebec. The 
venture should be not only a successful but a 
popular one, for traders should prefer colonial to 
foreign produce. Canadian cheese sells largely 
now in this country, and there is no reason why 
Canadian creamery butter should not have an 
equally large sale, and why the enterprising firm 
who are introducing it should not ‘ do ’ thousands 
of packages a week.”

In consequence of continued internal dissensions, 
the Board of the Iowa Agricultural College recent
ly /r?IV/,ed tbe resignation of four professors : 

, H. C. Wallace, G. E. Patrick, D. A. Kent and F. A. 
people, Leighton, and ordered Prof. Curtis to sever his con
duct. | nection with a paper on which he has been engaged
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“Do not use artificial heat to dry the hair, if it | orkkn corn patties

C2SD bo Avoided. Us© a linon towel Hstitly in tho I m___i__ w ^ , ,earlier stage ; then take the hairbetwefn the hands falîtif1 one^l^Sfti °”

$ESESHeSSl=i5«Ste.E1
be dried very carefully in this manner.

“ Do not put ammonia or soda into the water, 
is emphatic. It makes the hair brittle and 

TO . Use white of egg or a pinch of borax—the 
first is better.

When you go into town once a month, let the
Sunset again, and the flush of it fell all yellow hair-dresser trim the ends of your hair. Any or- 

across the group upon the porch, lighting the dinary hair-cutter can do this. And once in three 
Oity Woman’s brown hair until it shone in golden months, if possible—at least, once in six months— 
threads, and brought forth wondering exclama- have fche hair singed. This can only be done by the 
tions of admiration from the Young Girl. professional hair-dresser. This will keep the ends

“ Won’t you tell us how you keep your hair so from splitting and stimulate the growth, 
soft and glossy? Mine gets so hard and frowsy, ” “Brush the hair night and morning, 
she said. enough to irritate the scalp.

The City Woman smiled. “ You can’t alter the “If the hair is inclined to be too oily, use bay 
nature of your hair, ” she answered. “ Its quality rum two or three times a week, rubbing it in at the 
is a matter of inheritance and temperament very 11110(18 with the finger tips. This is also very good 
largely. But you may modify or improve the fo£ dandruff or heated scalp. And once a week
natural condition by care and applied knowledge. ” t**® a “tUe coal a(l night and rub it into the

“ Well, give me the knowledge, and I’ll apply 8calP with the finger tips. It is better than all 
it, ” urged she Young Girl, saucily, running her Pat'®o(- hair washes for stimulating the growth.

lightly through her wavy locks as she “ "he secret of the whole matter Is that the scalp
spoxe. should be treated like the rest of the body, and I There is a story told of an old Scotch deacon

“In the first place,” she said, “do not wash I whatever tends to cleansing, to coolness and sooth- who courted a girl for a good many years
your hair too often. Let me see ; you have washed mg* to allaying any unnatural heat of the head and but never found courage enough to ask her to
it once a week since I came a month ago. That is I preventing disease of the scalp, may be considered marry. One day, after they had been “keepiv’
far too often. ” safe application. If the scalp be kept in good, I company ” for about ten years, he ventured to

•• Saidie Smith washes her’s twice a week, and “«dtjhy condition, the hair will require little atten- solicit a kiss.
puts soda in the water as well, and it is always tl.on beyond regular brushing, and occasional clip- “Let me first ask a blessing,"he sa Id, and falling
pretty and fluffy, ” announced the Young Girl, de- Pin£ and singeing. upon his knees, he implored tike divine benediction
fensively. “A good head of hair is often hereditary, but, He next, with due circumspection and Scotch

“ Then Saidie is a very foolish girl, "asserted nkeother inherited good things, it requires to be délit ration, possessed himself of the kiss, when, 
the City Woman. “ Very soon her hair will be- ^ „?.®ar® °f- I with a sounding smack, he exclaimed “Efa I wo-
come brittle and broken. It will grow weak and I What about bleaching the hair ? ” queried the I man, but it was good ! Let us return thanks." 
thin-1 dead, ’ as the hair-dressers sav-and will Y<"“g „ ,
need to be helped out in the dressing with that in- I think no really nice woman—one of delicate 
artistic evil—a switch. perceptions-—would care to bleach her hair ; al-

“ I had not supposed that this misuse of soda and {"bough, it is, often effective and not necessarily 
ammonia as a hair wash had reached the country, harmful, if done by a hair-dresser. An amateur 
In the city we have far too much of it, and my own never attempt it.
hair-dresser tells me that to it,more than any other , Bu(l “ ,a woman has flaring red hair, and 
thing, may be attributed the early coming of grey chooses to give it just the little deepening tint that 
hair. 'I makes it a glorious Titian or auburn, I should not

“ I remember, as a little girl, that a young face condemn her. A touch of these tinting prepar- 
beneath grey hair was sufficiently rare to cause ations—they are hardly dves—add much beauty to 
comment ; and it was generally attributed to some ma?7 a wonmn s hair, that would otherwise re-
nervous shock or disease. But now it is so com- a\al? •** inartistic feature. Remember, I do not
mon a thing that no one deems it necessary to ac- jVls®, it, since the lees of artifice in a woman’s 
count for it in any way. adorning the better. But, since artificial teeth and

“ I number among my acquaintances a dozen switches, are granted permissable, why condemn 
women under thirty, each of whom have hair more {'he touchof artificial grace to the hair that nature 
or less touched with grey ; while among those be- has denied.
tween thirty and forty, it is the exception to find “Now, little, maid," and the City Woman 
one with locks unpowdered with the dust of Miller leaned over to smooth the Young Girl’s wavy 
Time.” locks, “don’tyou begin bleaching or tinting, but

“I don’t want to grow grey early £ said the let your hair alone. Wash it once a month, shake 
Young Girl, in an alarmed rone. - “No one would it out in the sunshine, brush it a good deal, and
marry a girl with grey hair. " then rest content that it will not grow grey, even I A lady, writing from Japan, says :—"Housekeep-

There was a little bubble of laughter from the y°u delay marrying until forty." ing here has no mais. The worn and vexed spirits
group upon the porch at the maiden’s sincerity of —Minnib May. of American chatelaines ought to rest in Japan
speech. It floated across the lawn to where the old — ---------------------- after death. Capable and faithful servante are plenty
white hen was clucking her chicks under her Recipes. and cheap. Our establishment boasts of five, ana
wings. She shook her red comb in alarm, and nnnnuRu» P,rrT for these we pay about what two would cost in
turned her bright eyes to the porch; until being _ . , . , . , , . . New York. I do not visit my kitchen once a month,
satisfied that no evil was intended, she fell to , One hundred green cucumbers about two inches never give an order outside of a spoken wish, yet 
preening her feathers and pecking the little yellow long will fill four glass quart jars. Soak twenty- the domestic machinery moves with an ease and. 
heads that poked out from their warm nesting- £oor hours in rather strong brine, then pour off the perfection unattainable at home by almost an* 
place. bnne and rinse in cold water. To this number of effort on the part of the mistress. The manners of

“ I so often wonder, ” continued the City Wo- cucumbers use three quarts of pure cider vinegar, the servants are amusing, not to say startling, to 
man, “ that women do not take more care of their one CUP sugar, °ne ounce of whole doves, one an American accustomed to the cheerful familiarity
hair. It is such a beautiful thing, and such a ounce stick cinnamon, one ounce small black of her native help. Every night at bedtime__
mystic thing also. You knew, do you not, that peppere, and a few small red peppers. Scald the five retainers appear, prostrate themselves in 
the hair has a wonderful vitality that it grows cucumbers in the vinegar. As soon as the vinegar succession to the earth and retire. This is to wish 
rapidly after death, and remains imperishable long 18 scalding hot dip them out, fill the cans, and theh me good-night and to renew their testimony of 
after every other portion of the body has crumbled P°ur the vinegar over them till the can is full. Seal profound respect and pleasure over the privilege 
to dust. hot- of serving me. It was difficult at first to

“ Isn’t it Browning who tells the story of the girl tomato preserves. preserve the necessary dignitv for the ceremony,
with the golden hair, Make a rich syrup ; when it is boiling drop in “M* now * a™ gracious as any

‘ Hair a wonderful ftix and floss, small tomatoes which have little water and few I the other day, on one of nay rare
■cut. • Mesh®??fgolda°dflo“dtfiEt00-’ ... seeds; when they begin to grow soft add small T
Who, vain of this one beauty, begged that at her piece8 of lemon rind.If wantedrich, cook till all is and dropped without mynotice. I had been seated in 
death it might not be cut off, but buried with her: a thickened mass. If you want to seal, they need ow“ r°°m only a few moment* when myhouse- 

‘ Leave my poor gold hair alone,’ not be cooked that length of time. | man entered, bearing a small salver, which he pre-
And how, many years afterward, when, in repair- pumpkin pib sented to me with many genuflections. Fancy my
ing the church, her coffin was distùrbed, it broke r . ,, .. • . „riv„„ ... surprise to see a little hairpin upon it, and to learn
apart to dmcover^heap of golden ernn^ water d littîe salt; boU slowly till the pulp is f[l ton'fco ÇhTîritchenfloor from "my head. *AiK
Venetian women- ^ ’ dry; rub through a colander. For one pie take wards I found there had been a discussion as to

women. i two tablespoons of the pulp, one cup of mUk, one who should pick it up, and almost a quarrel as to
egg, half cup sugar ; spice with nutmeg and ginger. whom belonged the inestimable honor of bearing it

“Browning evidently preferred the ‘fair, fair, I ■ . ... to its owner
with golden hair ’ type of women. But many ofus delight rather in the pretty, rich chestnut or PGPP6?8» two cups sugar, five tablespoonfuls salt, 
gloa„ftoct Form? owP= paît, I think nothing tom.toe. and cut; chop
so effective as a certain blue-black hair, that i8 | °mons, boil two Hours, 
rather rare and not often poetized either by poets stuffed pom ATOKh.
or lovers. ’’ Twelve large, smooth tomatoes, one teaspoonful

“Since we have no hair-dressers in the country, salt, a little pepper, one tablespoonful butter, one 
could you not give us a few hints concerning the of sugar, one cupful of bread crumbs, one teaspoon- 
care of the hair, ” asked the farmer’s wife, ful of onion juice. Arrange the tomatoes in a bak- 
smoothing her thin locks lightly. ing pan. Cut a thin slice from the smooth end of

“ I can only tell you what I have discovered by each ; with a small spoon scoop out as much of the 
experience, and in chats with a few skilled hair- pulp and juice as possible without injuring the 
dressers,’’said the City Woman. “But, since my shape. When all have been treated in this way, 
own hair is somewhat troublesome, being naturally mix the pulp and juice with the other ingredients, 
both fine and weak, I have given considerable and fill the tomatoes with this mixture. Put on 
study to the subject, and know whereof I speak. the tops and bake slowly for three-quarters of an 

“First, then, do not wash the hair oftener than hour. Slide the cake turner under the tomatoes, 
once a month. It„does not do to deprive it of its and lift gently on to a flat dish. Garnish with 
natural oil by frequent washing. I parsley and serve.

0.
R Itablespoon- 

g beaten inone egg 
make in small cakesil
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ÜSThe Way of It.
This is the way her youth went :

Care and love tor a motherless brood

.ssssh:1
That is the way her youth went.

This is the way her love went :
There came the hope which maidens prise, 
A woman’s longing for closer ties,
Then love adopted, though close it be ;
Bet duty spoke, and she made no plea. 

That is the way her love went.

Thisww

Chats Upon the Porch__III.

I

■m
r.mbut not - imAfter a season of pain, twas done,

angels shouted to greet her home.The
■come.

Good Housekeeping.
■I

Kisses.
“ Kiss me softly and speak to me low.”finS? • sp

W
M
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A Lost Pearl.

m
Orr worse, since it may be another 

May be set in some strange device.
I
Um

I do not know when I lost it ;
It wme just when the dawning burst 

Through the crystalline bars of the lingering stare 
That with sorrow I missed It Unit.

. I never dreamed half how precious 
". was my beautiful pearl to me 
Till the grief of its lose, a heavy loss,

I bore over land and sea.
|$;You marvel! You do not devine it!

I have lost what I could not lend,
’Sttitearsei iKs/saar-

Margaret Sangrttr.
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* Dear dead women, with such hair too. 
Nothing can destroy its gold. ’

Life’s Compensations.
Two small chaps mos’ alius meets 
'Bout school-time in the up-town streets ; 
One is the little Rob Ragged boy.
An’ the other Is rich young Fontleroy. 
The rich little man wears velvet olothes. 
An’ his pa’s worth—oh, nobody knows! 
But I guess he wishes ’at he could play 

little Rob Ragged does all day—
Ycra’e It.

Like

'Cause little Rob Ragged, he looked at him, 
A-marchin’ home, au starched and prim,
With a wonderin’ glance of mild surprise.
An’ a pitying look In his bright blue eyes,
As much as to say, “ Well, Iwouldn't trade,
Kf tnv pants be patched, an' my coat home-made 
But the little heart under the velvet coat 
Sort o' jumps an’ sticks In the rich lad’s throat. 
An’ hese* to himself, “Oh, I wish I could play 
Like little Rob Ragged does all dapr—

Ycm’s 1L
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UNCLE TOM'S DEPARtMENT.We seek by many mistaken ways an increase of 

faith, and And only disappointment. Oar greatest 
mistake is looking within rather than without. 
Mrs. Fletcher tells of a convert’s dream : how he 
seemed to be deep in a well, and looking up could 
see through the narrow rim of the well s nmuth a 
star that seemed to let down silver lines of light to 
lift him up. If he looked up steadily, he felt him- 
self rising ; if he looked down into the well, he felt 
himself felling ; and by simply keeping his eyes 
fixed upward he rose out of the well. The dream is 
a parable : if we look up, we go up ; if we look 
down, we go down. Faith is never perfected by a 
morbid introspection, but by “looking away unto 
Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith. To get 
our eyes off self and on Him, that is the simple 
secret of increase of faith. He is the Rock of Ages. 
The feet that stand on that Rock have a sure resting 
place, immovable, eternal ; and amid the wreck and 
ruin of all that can be shaken, thisRock is found to 
be unshakable. Thus, stayed on Thee, O God, the 
mind is kept in perfect peace, because in perfect 
trust.

THE QUIET HOUR.
The Confidant. .

FROM *HB ORIGINAL PAINTING BY PIO RICCI.
Common to aU feeling human hearts is the sen

timent of the old Latin saying that “ Of no worldly 
good can the enjoyment be perfect, unless it is 
shared by a friend/ Truly

Friendship’s another element of life : —
Water and Are not of more general usa 
TO the support and comfort of the world,
Than friendship to the being of our joy.

But friendship is for the sharing, and thereby 
the lessening of sorrow, as well as for the fellow
ship, and thereby the increase of joy : foi it is a 
notable and blessed ordinance of human nature 
that in our hearts the emotion of joy is enlarged 
and that of pain diminished by mutual particip
ation. What may, in the best sense of the word, 
be called sentimental friendships, are perhaps most 
common among the gentler sex, and prevail especi
ally in young life. And very beautiful are such 
fusions of being. The twin spurts are never happy 
apart; all their occupations, their duties, their 
pleasures, their reading, their studies—everything 
that admits of companionship id pursued in common, 
and all the while the deepest as well as the most

are “ like a double cherry, seeming parted, but yet 
a union in partition, two lovdy berries moulded on 
one stem, with two seeming bodies, but one heart. 
Such would b. ideal ™^"“e=d.

ladies of our picture 
we may fancy to be 
bound by a tie of this 
nature. One of them 
has received an epis
tle that gravely con
cerns her happiness, 
and is now sna 
the secret of its con
tents with “her other 
self.” The frilled and 
feathered gallant in 
the backgro 
trays rather an un
seemly curiosity with 
reference to the sub- 
jectof the confidence, 
—so much sO that we 
cannot help suspect
ing that he has a per
sonal interest at 
stake. Possibly jeal
ously may prompt 
him to discover who 
has been writing so 
seriously to the lady 
in whose estimation 
he. would fain stand 
first ; or, more prob
ably—for his expres
sion is almost too 
complacent for that 
of a jealous person— 
he is himself the 
thor of the epistle, an 
amorous valentine, 
and he desires to learn 
its effect upon her 
whose charms it cele
brates, and whose 
sweet pitj it invokes. 
His clandestine be
havior in the circum
stances may be justi
fied on the plea that 
“all’s fair in war, ” for 
if he is a lover notyet 

accepted, he is practically laying siege to hie lady’s 
heart, and may be pa -doned for the use of all current 
military expedients to insure its capture.

nThe artist has bestowed particular care upon the 
accessories of his picture. The rich and stately 
furniture of the apartment and the elegant 
draperies have received masterly treatment at his 
hands.

tr?
«• Only for Jesus.”

Only for Jesus ! Lord, keep It tor ever,
Sealed on the heart and engraved on the life !

Pulse of all gladness and nerve of endeavour.
Secret of rest and the strength of our strife.

«•The Dove In the Heart, or the Perfect 
Peace of God.”

(Continued from page 399.)
The Peace of God keeps also the will, whose un

rest is found in unfixed and vacillating purposes. 
No man can be at peace until his choice settles 
finally and fixedly on God and goodness. As well 
try to get a magnetic needle to rest until it settles 
steadily toward its pole, as to seek rest for a human 
will until its resolves center upon Him who is the 
Pole of all true decision. The best human reso
lution, without God, fails at the critical point of 
temptation and trial, as the seven green withes 
and new ropes failed to hold and bind Samson. All 
history is full of broken pledges, and the pavement 
to perdition is a mosaic made of their fragments. 
What is temptation but an appeal of sin to the 
will? And when the temptation is mighty enough 
to subdue and overcome the resolve, it turns th 
whole man about as the bit turns the horse, or the 
rudder the vessel. How and where shall we find 
stability of determination ? What shall hold us 
firm in the hour of trial when all our best resolves 
are put to the proof? Let us learn from the 
Psalmist : “O God,
my heart is fixed, my ..................... . .
bea rt is fixed ” I fixed 
on God, fixed by God, 
fixed in God. That is 
the secret both of 
man’svictoryand 
devil’s defeat. . . .
What rest for the 
restless will ; to wind 
about the throne of 

- God, to root itself in 
the Rock of Ages ; to 
make one final choice 
of Qod, so that no 
room remains for 
doubt or hesitation !
There is the secret of 
peace—to settle with 
one’s self and with 
God, forever, that He 
is mjr Master, whose 
I am beyond recall, 
whom I serve with
out ceasing or at
tempting comprom
ise with any other 
master! The greatest 
saints, have at some 
time come to this, the 
crisis of final surren
der. Some have writ
ten out their full com
mitment, their last 
will and testament, 
in which all things 
are absolutely given 
up and handed over 
to God, spirit, soul, 
body. But whether 
in form or fact, that 
self-surrender, that 
final commitment, 
that last resolve, is 
necessary to the per
fect peace of God. So 
long as one inch of 
doubtful or disputed
territory remains, Satan has a foothold and advan
tage ground. There is no greater peril to a believer 
than tiie neutral territory where doubtful indulgences 
li©> where duty find inclinaition dispute for suprem&cy 9 
where no final decisive battle has yet been fought 
that makes that no longer neutral ground. . u . 
From the hour when a child of God says, “ Hence
forth I am wholly the Lord’s, nevermore to find any 
pleasure save in Him, nevermore to leave open any 
door of doubtful self-indulgence,” all compromise 
with conscience is at an end. The peace of a will 
fixed on God is ours, for no chance of a parley with 
sin and self remains. Here, in the territory of fixed 
resolve, where God’s will is so supreme that even 
doubtful indulgen es are treated as sins, or at best 
as “ weights ” to b “ laid aside ” ; here is the great 
defeat-ground of the devil, and here the days of 
heaven come down to earth to bless the true 
followers of Jesus with the perfect peace of God.

Perfect peace is in this song of salvation linked 
inseparably with perfect trust. “Thou wilt keep 
him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on Thee, 
because he trusteth in Thee. Trust ye iu the Lord 
forever ! Trust is simply faith in action, perfect 
trust is faith making a full and final committal of 
everthing to God. .... The nature of trust is 
hinted in the etymology of the word, which is 
closely akin to the word true. True, truer, truest,—- 
TRUST. What is trust hut reliance upon the truth 
of another? and because God is the truest of all 
beings, we trust Him implicitly and absolutely.

It becomes a 
therefore, how <

m
O my bouI, wouldst thou have the perfect peace 

of God, the Holy Dove, in thy secret chambers? 
Then must thou trust Him even in the darkest 
hour, and whatever His will be, say, “ Thy will be 
done ? ” Rev. A. T. Pierson, D. D.

e
“ Tfdre^m^ llfe^dear Ix>rd^and use it ;

Filled each moment from Thy fullness, 
Moulded, guided, ruled by Thee.

All the mingled, broken story 
Of the past Thou readest well ;
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THE CONFIDANT.

All the changeful shade and sunshine 
Of the future Thou cans’t tell.

Glad and free with Thee I leave them,
All my longings lost in one :

Higher, closer, nearer, draw me 
To Thyself till years are done.”

To be dependent on others for sympathy and 
comfort makes you weak ; to be self-dependent 
makes you weaker still, for that fails you in the 
day of your greatest need ; to become independent 
is a dream of your pride, for no such thing is 
possible ; to become dependent on God makes you 
strong—yea, clothes you out of His own Almighti- 
ness, and draws you up into His safety and refuge.

E. H. Sears.

m

A Late Eclipse.
On the morning of the late eclipse, Captain Von
---- -, of the Fusiliers, issued the following verbal

order to his company, through his sergeant-major, 
to be communicated to the men after forenoon 
parade :

“This afternoon a solar eclipse will take place. At 
3 o’clock the whole company will parade in the bar
racks yard. Fatigue jackets and caps. I shall ex
plain the eclipse to the men. Should it rain, they 
will assemble in the drill shed.”

The sergeant-major, having set down his com
manding officer’s instructions in writing, as he had 
understood them, formed the company into hollow 
square, at the conclusion of the morning drill, and 
read his version of the order to them, thus : “This 
afternoon a solar eclipse will take place in the bar
rack yard, by order of the captain, and will be at
tended by the whole company in fatigue jackets 
and caps.

“The captain will conduct the solar eclipse in per-

“Should it rain, the eclipse will take place in the 
drill shed.”

Newmarket, Ont.

S-Bt
The child-llke faith that asks not sight, 

Waits not for wonder or for sign, 
Believes because it loves, aright,

Shall see things greater, things divine. Keble.

Welcome Laughter.
Learn to laugh. A good laugh is better than 

medicine. Learn how to tell a story. A well-told 
story is as welcome as a sunbeam in a sick room. 
Learn to keep your own troubles to yourself. The 
world is too busy to care for your ills and sorrows. 
Learn to stop croaking. If you cannot see any good 
in the world, keep the bad to yourself. Learn to 
hide your pains and aches under a pleasant smile. 
No one cares to hear whether you have the earache, 
headache or rheumatism. Don’t cry. Tears do 
well enough in novels, but they are out of place in 

utmost importance, | real life. Learn to meet your friends with a smile. 
trust in GW moi/ lie so />< ejected The good-humored man or woman is always wel- 

as to perfect also our pm/ /, iu God. The secret of come, but the dyspepti r hypochondriac is not 
perfect trust is very simple, yet but few learn it. I wanted anywhere, and nuisance as well.

son.

A. R.
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'Jli. Uncle Tom’s Letter.
My Dear Nephews and Nieces : “£? P-?^ure £his opportunity of having a Caring for What the World Says,

quiet chat with my boys and girls, whom I now whv will von fcfwn * A ,,Bat »h*t „y.? yTrr, îoîSr “l

thing, and so they ar^foKey havifoond^frisky it^ittJhHm 1° AlUM th® ?om|ort °* freedom

tn K 7ou* Boll your burden on Him, and He will make
straight your mistakes. He will set you right with 
those with whom you have set yourself wrong.

Here I am, a lump of clay ; Thou art the potter. 
Mould me as Thou in Thy wisdom wilt. Never mind 
my cries. Cut my life off—so be it ; prolong it so 

The teacher said. « « Jack v i”ifc* £ust M Jhou wüt; but I rely on Thy unchang- little broKr^’ ’ mg guidance during the trial. 0, the comfort that

Bbb
The merry holidays are over, and the quiet 

schoolrooms are again astir with the busy hum of 
children studying, some of whom have gladly re
turned to work. But I see among the number _ 
sembled, some whose .faces wear a look of discon- 

t, as if they thought life should be one continual 
holiday. And among children of a larger growth 
the same sentiments are plainly discernable. All 
of you have been either visiting or receiving visi
tors and having a very pleasant time, and now you 
feel as if you cannot be content to go back into the 
oldgroove.

But life has been likened to a piece of Mosaic, 
which each one of us must build, and we must 
mingle the dark with the bright, the‘sombre with 
the gay, or our work will be but imperfectly done. 
These cheery visits to or from our friends are the 
bright parts, but our everyday duties must be 
thrown mas a relief, lest even the brightness should 
grow monotonous. The present is all we can claim; 
the past is gone, the future uncertain; and even if 
it were certain,

en- as-ily
is ten

opeamng
of Mercy, I asked : “Do the ______
pledge?’* “Oh! yes,” she replied, “I____ ____
keep it very well, excèê£,~ perhaps, in the case of a 

uirrel. I could trust boys with anything but that 
HI met

with an amusing incident with two of her very 
small boys who belonged to the Band. One came 
in crying, and on being interrogated, said his 
brother had struck him. The teacher said, “Jacky, 
why did you strike your little brother ?” “Well,” 
answered Jacky, “he was chasing the hens, and 
you know we’re not to hurt dumb animals.”

But, joking aside, I think it an excellent idea 
to have Bands of Mercy established in every school, 
and I am sure it will do much to inculcate kindness 

ng children. I remember well, when at school, 
big fellow used to climb trees and take young

msquirrel. 1 could trust boys y 
—country boys, especially." 
with an amusing incident \

ything but 
same ladyiby The>w-
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Puzzles.ici-
ich l-“Pi."

Sler ! ofr hot ayd siaspsnig,
Nad oyu lie amerdnig no ;
Bth hottes eahv oulekbd ethir amrruo, 
Nda rhfot ot teh gtfhl rea noge.
A poela nl eth ksarn asitwa oyu 
Chea nma ash meeo atpr ot ylap 
Het Ptaa dan het Ftreuu rae ghnn 
Nlhte ofea fo het retan ta-oyd.

among children. 1 remember well, when at school, 
one big fellow used to climb trees and take young 
birds out of the nest and destroy it. I thought him 
very cruel then, and to this day I consider any boy 
who uses his power over helpless birdlinge, or other 
innocent creatures, in this manner, to be at best a 
coward, and unworthy of being trusted. Do you 
not agree with me ?

Ceres has emptied her wealth into the coffers of 
men, and now fair Flora wears a sorrowful smile, 
as if regretting that her gifts for this year are so 
nearly at an end, but Pomona beams graciously 
upon us, as she holds out to us her hands o’erflow- 
ing with pansied pippins, luscious grapes and many 
other treasures. These bright, cool days are an 
agreeable change from the sultry weather of mid
summer, and we anticipate with pleasure the com
ing long evenings and the opportunity for reading 
that accompanies them.

Perhaps we may then read a pleasant book to
gether and exchange opinions thereon, as we did 
some years ago With Longfellow’s beautiful poem, 
“Evangeline.”

The sun has dropped behind the Western trees, 
and reminds me that time is fleeting. Uncle Tom.

[P. S.—Uncle Tom offers a prize of $1.00 to the 
boy or girl sending the best description of any fair 
or exhibition held this year, article not to exceed 
one column in length. Oonipetition closes Oct. 8th.]

“We cannot count on ravelled threads of age 
Wherewith to weave a fabric ; we must use

How brief the past, the future, still more brief, 
Calls on to action, action !"

tag
on,
ost tio

“ Gloucester."ind

Sometimes I am moving, sometimes I am still ;
Sometimes I defy you, sometime! at your will ;
Sometimes I am short, sometimes I am long ;
Sometimes with the old, sometimes with the young ; 
Sometimes in the day, sometimes in the night ;
Sometimes I amuse, sometimes I affright ;
Though you can touch me, yet feel me you oan’t if you try ; 
Then answer, dear cousins, and say what am 11

Mobley Smithson.
When Adam and Eve together dwelt,

In Eden’s lovely garden,

But one day they from it did eat.

ids

re.
newed ardor.

Even old Uncle Tom has been enjoying some 
relaxation. On my return from a pleasure tour I 
found that some friends had preceded me, while 
more followed soon after. All remembrance of in
firmity, and also the sense of what was becoming 
to a man of my years, seemed to desert me as I saw 
the gay young faces flitting about, and I joined in 
all the romps and enjoyed them as much as any
one. Music, laughter and merry chatter held sway 
in every nook of the quiet old home, but this morn
ing the last of the guests departed, and I found 
myself unconsciously singing a verse from Moore :

“I feel like one 
Who treads alone 

Some banquet hall deserted,
Whose lights are fled, >
Whose garlands dead,

And all but he departed !”
I felt so lonely I hated to think of returning to 

work, for still that sad refrain kept ringing in ray 
ears ; but e’re long another and a wiser voice spake 
to me in the words of Adelaide Proctor, and said :

“ Rise ! for the day is passing,
And yon lie dreaming on ;

The others have buckled their armor,
And forth to the light have gone.”

And thus encouraged, I said good-bye to melan
choly and bravely took up my work, the heavier 
part of which is for to-day completed, and I em-
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ind 4—Changed Headings.
A many-headed monster 

You may call me If you please,
When with my first I am arranged 

You’ll find me In the seas ;

c»a zpjsvssof
My THIRD head on, I nestle close

My fourth head's at your feet ;
Now change this for the fifth and I

What you desirous are to win. Ana

Answer» to August ist Puzzles.
1—Vile, evil, love, veil 8—Man. 3-It is the mind that 

makes the body rich. 4—Montreal 6—Pedestrian.
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ier- A Scotch dominie, after relating to his scholars 

the story of Ananias and Sapphira, asked them 
“ why God did not strike everybody dead who told 
a lie?” After a long silence one little 'fellow got to 
his feet and exclaimed: “ Because, sir, there wadna 
be onybody left.”
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SHORTHORN : CATTLE • En.au-
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—: on
ept. 91, *04.

ne,
Friday,

Owing to serious loss through fire, I have de
cided to sell by Public Auction, on above date, 
at Linden Farm. 4 miles north of London, my 
entire herd of Shorthorns. The cows are all In 
calf to Royal George, which now stands at the 
head of the herd, a very sure and superior fire, 
whose dam won three silver cups in Scotland. 
He Is a Kinnellar-bred bull, imported by Mr. 
Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont. Kinnellar, 
Roeedale and Wimple families are well repre
sented In this herd. That noted heifer, Wimple 
Birdie, shown at Chicago by Mr. Cockburn, 
is a sample of the sort to be sold. She Is due 
to calve In November. A few choice young 
bulls, also a number of high grades, and one 
pure-bred Berkshire boar, bred by Arthur 
Johnston, will be sold. The stock are all In nice 
breeding condition. Remember the date, the 
last Friday of the Western Fair.

Catalogues on application to this office, or 
John QIITson, London. 8-y-om

Etrn
her

PIONEER HERD of SHORTHORNS
WALTER LYNCH, Prop., Watthourqe, Man.

Fifteen first and one second herd prises in 
sixteen years. A choice lot of 

__________ young bulls for sale. 4M y-m

JAMBS
Oak Grove Farm, POSTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man.
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THE MAMMOTH DEPARTMEHT STORE
Of the Canadian Northwest, In Winnipeg.

HAS NO EQUAL! < smeut 9o

I .
o m

the SHOE SALE.—Some $16,000 worth of 
boots and shoes being slaughtered at special 
low sale prices, as announced In previous 
issue of this paper : Men’s harvest boots, at 
$1. Good boots, in lace or Congress, at 96c., 
$1.25, $1.50. $1.75, $2; any one of these is 
good value for 25 per cent, more money. All 
fan goods clearing on basis of 30 to 50 per 
cent, discount. 24 pairs men’s $4 Russian 
calf, at $2. Goods at this store are sold out 
clean each season. Each season, therefore, 
stands its own profits or losses. 38 pairs 
$6 American boots, best kid, now $4; 
$3.50, now $2.50. The best wholes took, best 
made, man’s boot for $2; no superior in Can
ada. 15 bales Grey Cotton, at 5c., sold in a 
month; good 8c. value. 160 dress lengths, at 

worth $2.50. Out of the 512 dress 
left only 210; superb value, 

carpet, real good, at $1. (Can’t send 
carpet samples—could not give pattern, you 
see.) At 25c., good Tapestry; at 35c. is about 
the regular 60c. goods. Men’s suits—tre
mendous sale—real good $10.50 suite at $8.60. 
Call in and save a good deal of money at 
Craig's absolutely cash store. No credit. 
One price to all. This big business built up 
within eight years. It’s in the buying this 
store excels. Try a sample order. Once a 
customer here, always one.

QH>0. CRAIG & CO., 
The Golden Lion.

Beautiful Picture for 25 Wrappers. iely 3 
? rMit "
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IMPROVE Y01 STOCK

------o------

ROYAL SOAP CO’Y, !— PmumAHvoo A.J.C.C. I6M36)
STOCK S-OB B-A-Xj-HI

AT REASONABLE PRICES
A few high-bred Jersey Bulls and 

Heifers at reasonable prices. Cor
respondence solicited. 50-2-y-m

■JÆron Winnipeg:.
bal FOR 8AM
I or, — A THOROUGHBRED —

Shorthorn Bull Calf
ion

At $1.25,
lengths,
Brussels

>ar- (A BEAUTY). TOOK FIRST PRIZE AT 
WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL IN COM

PETITION WITH 6 OTHERS.
ALSO A NUMBER OF

at $1, now
52-y-mex- nJ^ONDITION POWDERiey

IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PIGS.>m-
lad
low
md
'his
»ar-

TOH HOESBB.
This Powder is very strongly recommended 

for producing a flae, smooth skin, and for bring
ing horse» Into general good condition. It gives 
tone to the stomach, Increases the appetite, and 
frees the blood from all gross humors. It will 
be found of essential service for grease, swelled 
legs, coughs and influenza. A tablespoonful 
may be given every other night, in mash, or feed 
of corn. The horse may work as usual, being in 

jz a better condition for it Family Drugs, Essence y 
of extra quality Seeds, etc. Orders by mail 9 

j promptly attended to.1;

m-o-
sTHOS, GRBBNWAY,

Crystal City, Manitoba.

“RAVENSCRÀIG” STOCK FARM
DAVID MAR WOOD, Proprietor.

Treherae,

13-tf-m
ll
MP t R UrTo^CANAO Aat-

;ets

sired by Emperor of® janaefa, out *ot Vidm 
Rooker (imp.) Will now receive orders for ship
ments of spring pigs; pairs supplied not akin. 
Correspondence solicited.

■aalteba-
B 00. A Tt. J"- PHIN,

Neep.waji^.^r SHORTHORN BREEDER
a few choice young Bulls for sale.

MOOSOMIN, m *y mASSINIBOIA.

breeder of
Holstein Cattle and Improved Large York

shire and Red Tamworth Swine.
>er- o

Pharmacists,
the ^A grand lot of^young plgs^bn Agril^and May 

rewwnümceeoBdted. i Cor-
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Farmers !MAPI^B GROVE HERDNOTICES.
trin writing to advertiser» please mention 

tie jnaraur'» Advocate.
THu** HOME 1 1*888* EXCURSIONS

a(ieMSS21«J^®M3
fSwEuly half rates. Hound trip ticket*, god

and Î5ÜS and October 9th, M9t fat farther 
Information apply to the nea .et conpç» ticket 
agent, or address A. J. Taylor, Canadian Pas
senger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

We are in receipt of the Ansbdboia, Agri
cultural Society Prize LisL the eleventh ex
hibition of which is to be held at Regina, on 
October « and Î0th, 1884. The special prize 
offered by the Farmer's Advocate, for the 
beat bushel each, of wheat, oats and barley— 
« beat, Red Fy f e ; oats to be judged from Mil- 
lay, and barley from brewing standpoir.t-a 
handsome clock, value ? 5.00, may be seen at 
the establishment of A. Daykin, Watchmaker 

■ i t
In a recent, letter received from D. Fraser &
ms. breeders of Poland-Chtna swine, Emerson,

—:or:—
HOLSTEIN-FRIESI ANS

The Prize-Winners of the West.

Srd’s Clothud at head of herd, whoee eight 
nearest female ancestors have butter records 
that average Bibs. 4} on. each In seven days.

jyso Breed Improved large Yorkshire Mgs.
Address—

Toe
Do you find the hard work of 

the farm wearing you out? 
Yes. Why not strengthen up 
on some of the Extra Porter pro
duced from the Barley you have 
raised? Nothing but the finest 
Manitoba and Northwest Barley 
used at the

Redwood and Empire Breweries.

W. J. YOUNG, Emerson.U-m
WILLIAM CHALMERS

fflttgHR?;
choice young Durham

«•r , 'Tv, B|. stock. Write for par
eil

l-y-m William Chalmers, Hayfleld, Man.
' :'r> ■ ------------'................—--------  '!

Man.,they state the following: “Onr young boar 
Jeese B, which just arrived on the Saturday 
before the opening of the Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition, and which could not, therefore, be 
exhibited, having to go into quarantine tor 
twenty-one days, purchased from the farm of 
Berry k Boyd, ÈushviUe, Indiana, l • 8„ of 
World's Fail tome, is an exceedingly Sue pig, 
and we consider one of .he best pigs of any 
breed over imported into Canada-"

EDWARD L DREWRY,
MANITOBA.WINNIPEG,

ftl-y-mManitoba.Emerson,

HIDES AND WOOLBreed» and importer of Durham Cattle, 

stock for sale. ____________ P-T-”

^To any one IMiig^in^or around^the oity of

Brno* j. «cL^mTat?ofwpo’aM an old 
and well-equipped tailoring establishment. Mr. 
Cameron is a pioneer in the tailoring business 
here, being in the Province twenty years, and 
during which time, by his energy and straght- 
ferwardn ess, he has pushed h lm self to tiie front, 
and is known as on® of Winnipeg’s leading 
tailors, To any of our roaaers requi ri ng tailoring 
done, we have no hesitation in reoommending 
this company, as members of our staff have 
had; work done by them to their complete satis
faction. This firm always carry a heavy stock 
of Scotch and English worsted goods serges 
and overcoating, and will make up what you 
want at prices to suit the times. ■ ■ 
“The Modem Home 

the Royal Crown Soap 
collent cooking recipes.

-----HIGHEST PRICK PAID FOR------ED st REGMTE

HIDES, - SHEEPSKINS - AND - WOOLIMP. LEE YORKSHIRE FIRS
:«M9> I send out nothing but the best. 
FlX, *** Made a dean sweep in thorough- 
jswj hYm bred pigs last fall at Fort QuAp- 
l3^j%A M pelie, Indian Head and Regina 

fairs. Prices low. Address.
ë. WOOUHOUSB,

Loon Creek, N. W. T.

Consignments Solicited.

JOHN KALIAN, Prop., HARRY LEADLAY, Nan.,
Winnipeg.

TORONTO HIDE AND WOOL CO;
298 Ross Street, - - WINNIPEG 

When writing please mention this paper. 67-1-m

Toronto.
Cook Book," issued by
Ginito^wnum^rs°of 
)uds. mmm and poultry,

i

67-in

sa HENSÀLL FARMalso MODERATE PRICEDmmê

every home, and When Introduced would be
KX£«^"5e?h.«i^5lL.vl,“T,K
simply Squire that anyone desiring it send, 
with their address, S5 Royal Crown Soap

Shropshire» and Berkshire».
JAS. ELDER, Vlrden, CUNSforthe FARMER

Young pigs for sale. JHgh;: ■ : '
As the proprietor intends 
going into dairying 
will sell off the lot of 
Shrops cheap. Some are imported. 65-1

Polled-Angus Cattle, Tamworth Pigs,Wrappers.
The trade in knitting machines has been

People's H. 8. Improved Knitting Machine, ad
vertised in this issue, is both simple and cheap.

the operator, and it will do the work as weU 
and .as rapidly as any of the high-priced ma 
ehinee. The knitting is claimed, in every re. 
spent, to be equal to band work. One of the

Young Bulls and 
Heifers from imported 
stock. Spring pigs 
from imported stock. 
Pairs not related. 
Prices low.

J. D. McGREQOR, Brandon, Man.
'____________ 16-y-m_________________

A Good Single Barrelled Br. L, $ 5.00 
A Fine 11 “ 10.00
A Plain Double 11
A Good Top Snap “
A Fine T 
Fine Engl

9.00
12.00A LL.MY PRIZE-WINNING BREEDING 

A Pena of Turkeys, Ducks, Rocks and 
Wyandottes For Sale at low figures. 
Must be sold this month to make room 
for young stock. Write for particulars. 
Also a grrand lot of young stock, cheap.

3VC. ZMZ.A.-W,
Winnipeg. Man

15.00op Snap “ 
rlish Doub

etruotkme, can learn to knit in a short time. A 
sample of the work done will be sent any one 
■ending |he Dundee Knitting Machine Co., 
Dundee, Ont., 15 cents.

Double Barrelled Br. L, 
$18.00, $20.00 and $22.50.

- - Send for Catalogue of - -

GUIS OF ALL GRADES & CARTRIDGES 
& GENERAL SPORTING GOODS.

GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY OO.

ST,
the farmer 

in the matter 
it, his opera- 
From time to 
satisfaction to

61-y-mof
offrom the «

450 Clicks for Sale of the Following :
G. S. Hamburga, Langshans, G. and 8- 

Wyandottes, Blue Andalusians, Barred P* 
Rocks, Black Minorcas, W. & B. Leghorns, Pit 
Games, Indian Games, Black and Brown Red 
Games, and Bronze Turkeys.

Our stock are from prize-winning birds, 
and those who have competed with us in the 
show room realize the fact that our birds lead, 
never follow.

Orders for early shipment accompanied by 
cash. Book now.

buying arig
tiens may still prove a failure, 
time it has afforded us great 
note the success of the Grange Wholesale 
Supply Co., of Toronto, under the prudent and 
enterprising management of Mr. R. Y. Man
ning. He islo be congratulated, and also those 
associated with him in this large and growing 
business, upon the results accomplished and 
the prosperous condition in which it has been 
placed. As our readers are all aware, it is a 
farmers’ chartered co-operative store, the 
goods being sold at wholesale prices, and 
the catalogue, embracing clothing, boots, shoes, 
groceries, harness, sewing machines, patent 
medicines—in fact, almost anything a farmer 
ordinarily needs—has certainly been a revela
tion to many. The prioee of the articles, their 
superior quality and the promptness and faith
fulness with which mail orders are attended to,

of FINE GREENER GUNS;
Bland, : Remington, : Pieper.

Loaded Shells are so cheap this season that 
it hardly pays to load yourself.

Write us for prices and save money.

THE HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO.
62-y-m 9

ELECTRICAUSTIN POULTRY FARM <c

Austin, Man.
A. E. SMITH, Mgr. W. JONES, Prop. 

($3-v.m
FURNITURE

99have all been factors in firmly establishing the 
Grange Wholesale Supply Co. in the confidence 
of the public. Drop Mr. Manning a post-card 
for a copy of their catalogue: “The proof of 
thepudaing is in the eating.”

BOUNDARY : ST. : POULTRY : YARDS.
Single Comb Brown Leghorns won 6 prizes ; 

3 firsts at Winnipeg Industrial, 1891, "92, and 
"93, also 1st on Breeding Pen at the Manitoba 
Poultry Show, 1894. The 1st prize cockerel and 
pullet were also from my stock.

Eggs—S. C. B. Leghorns........
h L. Brahma.....................

One P. Rook Cook...................
Orders 

circular.
Boundary St., Winnipeg, Man.

This new preparation is easily and quickly put 
quires no nibbing to (five a line finish; makes < 
niture as bright as new; dries at once, so does not catch 
the dust; and is very cheap. Perfect satisfaction guar
anteed or money refunded. Ask your dealer for it, and 
take none without the signature—

on; re- 
old fur-

We herewith publish the testimonial of one 
who has tested the “ Casey Diamond Grip Wire 
Fence" and has not found it wanting. See ad
vertisement In this issue :

Hyde Park, May 11th, 1894. 
Canada Fence Co. :

Dear Sirs,—Thinking you might desire to 
know how I like your fence, which you built 
for me some time since, and known a*, the 
“ Casey Diamond Grip Wire Fence,” 1 would 
say that 1 consider it to lie the best wire fence 
on the market, for the following reasons :
For convenience, ease and speed in building. 
2nd. Using straight wire in the horizontal and 
perpendicular, thereby not cracking the gal 
vanlze ; preventing and keeping the metal from 
the weather ; hence, a rust preventive. Tin 
peculiar form of the grip, which when tight
ened on the wires properly, positively prevents 
the wires from slipping. In the shape of a wire, 
fence I know of no other that will thoroughly 
stand every test so well as yours. Wishing 
you every success with your fence, which yon 
certainly deserve, I remain, yours, etc.,

Gkohck Dickie.

$2 per 13 
2 ,i 13
4

promptly attended personally. No 
Send stamp. Address, A. WILLIAMS, 

67-y-m

R1ÎSTAI.L CO
P. o. Box 608, WINNIPEG.

•9

Boy8 and Kiris are making money sell- 
WANTED, ing it near home. Sample, 26c. 13-y-m

1st.

Free Grants of Government Land.
GOOD SOIL I

The construction of the Calgary and Edmonton Railway, and the Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Ry. has opened up for settle- 
"-.eni. t wo new districts of magnificent farming land, viz., that between the North and South Saskatchewan Rivers, and that between Calgary
and Red Doer.

Full information concerning these districts,
maps, pamphlets, etc., free. Apply to _____ ____

Calgary and Edmonton Railway, Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company.

Cheap Railway Lands for Sale on Easy Terms

AMPLE FUEL INPURE WATER 11

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
17-1-y

■ mwwpmaass

V

FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS.

tSgggl
'"W ndwiUbe soSf c’hJapJo make 

room. They are first - class 
stock. Good chance to secure 

winners for the coming toil fairs. Write 
10-y.m ■. UOMCF, Winnipeg

St. Jam es 
Man.H. A. CHADWICK,

,

v
sale. Send stamp for 

___________16-y-m
High-class poultry 

catalogue.________

ANDERS*
DOUBLE ACTING

Force - Purçp
The Pump proper, that forces the water, is 

placed near the bottom of the well ; is always 
primed and lubricated ; cannot possibly freeze. 
Has no leather suckers of any kind, no stuffing 
box, no rod working inside the conducting pipe 
—«01 of which add weight and create friction; 
but. instead, we give you a DOUBLE ACTING 
SUBMERGED PUMP, so constructed that the 
working parts are completely balanced at any 
depth; will wear a lifetime. The water does 
not settle back on the valves between strokes, 
but is kept in continuous motion, producing a 
continuons forced stream. The best and most 
durable Pump in the market. For full inform
ation, write

(FOt HAND POWER OR WHO-ERL)

W. A. PEIRCE, or F. CRAYDON,
Mehta, Man.Winnipeg,

16m

/Z

yo\f
TO ATTEND THE WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE,
For either a Business or a Shorthand Course. 
No one should expect to succeed without a good 
business training. Announcement free.
17-m C. A. Fleming & Co., Winnipeg, Man.

----- T

NORTH STAR 
HAYING . . . 
APPARATUS.

• • •

This Hayrack Unloader and Stacker is 
both cheap and durable, and performs Its 
work rapidly and well, and is easily 
operated. Time required to unload and 
place anywhere on stack, from 1 to 3 
minutes. No fork or poles required. Will 
pay for itself in short time. Send in 
orders at once and secure one for this 
season. Will be on exhibition at Win
nipeg and Portage La Prairie. Address

JOHN BUTCHER,
589 Main St., Winnipeg.

14-d-m

HIDES <& SKINS
. . . HIGHEST PRICE AT THE . . .

Ti

Robes and Furs of all kinds nicely dressed 
by the best process.

CHRISTIE & CO.,
Lombard St.. WINNIPEG.62-y-m

s -,
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RICE’S AERMOTOR MILL Ontario A gricultural £Jojj
ANNUAL SALE NORTHERNFeed grain 

a, ground for eight 
■ cents per one hun- 
B dred pounds, or 

!~"i for every tenth 
(ÉÉ bushel. Rice’s 
RyT Process Flour for 
6e brown bread, 

^■*5-7 biscuit, cake and 
podding ( the 
healthiest, on the 

8 H > market). Every 
municipality.

PACIFIC R.R.as ; i.
:• -

TABLE—Taking effect on Wednesday, 
Jane 1894,

TIME

Stock, thderroperfcyMlnlater °f A®rlcult,ure’ ***• Sixteenth Animal Sale of Surplus

GUBJI^PH, WBJDNJ®SDAY, OCTOBER 3rd
A number of superior animals, representing several breeds of cattle, sheep and 

swine, either bred or imported by the Ontario Agricultural College, will be sold by 
Public Auction. For Catalogue, giving full particulars, apply to WM. RENNIE, 
Farm Superintendent.

17-c-om

MAIN LINK.i.
MAP OP. READ DOWN

0 ibiti H town or village, 
"BBrnP should have one 

JML# of the above class
j NORTH SOUTH BOUND

iliof mills. Cost 
about $1,500. 

town water- û&ii STATIONS. j
¥.éf te

woriM, market gardens, ïand aeragating, etc., 
cost from $100 up. Geared AermOtors erected 
on farm barns to pump water, saw wood, grind 
feed cut hay and straw, elevate grain, turn the 
fanningmifl, grindstone and churn. Also Rice’s 

-Frost Proof Force Pump and the above 
Aermotors for stile. Green bones ground and 
for sale for poultry feed, and custom work of 
of this kind done at moderate prices. 
GEORGE RICE, Aermotor Mill, Main St. N 
Winnipeg.

IJAhÆRîS MILLS, PBESXP: I
i

S.OOp 0 Winnipeg........... 'llAOd
8.49p AO ’Portage Junot. .ft. 12 a 5.47»
2.35p 9.3 *St Norbert........ 11.65a 6.07a

tier................ 18.08» 6.86a
^■Agathe..........i8.Mp Asia

on* uf 87.4 * Union Point.. ■ ISASpi 7.06a 
11.07H i,m $2.6 *§Uver Plains..! ll.gtp 7.16b
10. H» ! *>!• «0.4Mon-is.................. l.OOp 7.45»

i In,, IbftS- !.», .............. 1 I.',,» «.85»
0.83a 18.53p 56.0 LetcUler...!.......  1,'Hp 9.18»
8.00»'i2,30p 65.ii Kmvreoo fit.-....... t.55p 10.16a
7 »»i 12. Up 68.) lambins• id.05p 11.15»

11, (15,1 8 .W 168 I,! and Fork- t.'!,' 8.tei
'■«!! 4.55» 223 ! Winnipeg iUaet. 9,2Sd1 l.tei

3.46pj«S Duluth,.............. J 7.35a
- «,, 470 Minneapolis. .... ft.20aI 
8.00» 4SI St. Ban! 
into,:,:» IChirago

11.20p 30a
1.05p

10IIf, 15.3- - 23.5 *St.ç

I60-,

T^e Veterinary Association of Manitoba. m71
i m■ ■Under the authority of Secs. 8 19, 20, 22 and 

86 of the Veterinary Association Act, 1890 (53 
Vic., Chap. 60) the following persons only are 
entitled to practice as Veterinary Surgeons in 
the Province of Manitoba, or to collect fees for 
the service rendered as such
Alton, W. W..........................Wawanesa.
Coots, H. L. B....................... Minnedosa.
Coxe, Samuel. .'....................Brandon.
Dunbar, W. A....................  Winnipeg.
Danu, Joseph—"................. Deloraine.
Fisher, John Frederick.......Brandon.
Fisher, Peter M....................Melita.
Hlnman, WÛlet J............. Winnipeg.
Hopkins, Arthur George—Hartney.
Henderson, W. Shjh............ Car berry.
Irwin, John Jamès.. ............ Stonewall.
Lipsett, J. H..........■...............Holland.
Little, Charles....................... Winnipeg.
Little, William..................... Boissevain.
Little, Michael..................... Pilot Mound.
Livingston, Archibald M...Melita.
McFadden, D. H__ ,............Emerson.
McMillan, Adam..................Oak Lake.
McNaught, David............... Rapid City.
Morrison, Wm. McLeod__ Glenboro.
Murray, George P................ Morden.
McLoughrey, R. A..........Elkhorn.
Poole, John Wesley............ Carman.
Rutherford, John G union. .. Portage la Prairie.
Shoults. Wm. A....................Gladstone.

Winniptg.
Virden.
Morden.

I:
- rI.

k
7.U0r:i 9.3,5i>!

■
jra

■0RRIS-BRAND0N BRAMCH.
-s j READ OP. READ DOWN.

Ill l EAST BOUND. WIST BOUKO

Si
r

m
1.20pi 3.00P
rjjfti&ssp
ASSpIl :«i,
5 19, 18.0m 
6.83p!ll.60a 
t.39pll.38a 
MBpllAia 
S.I4P 11.02b

I |
STATIONS.Wi■ >-■w

m
,

Ir4 i
u11 pa 5 to, 

l.35|> 8.00a 
2.00p 8.44» 
2 88p 9.3!K 
2.39p 9.80h 
2.top iy,ss$6 
:U3p io.54a 
! .top ! 1.44a 

. 8.#8plS.10p 
WWW. «••»')• t v

m S
m*......... 4A«n> 3.181
»y..........  s.on-i u»p
................ 8.8% S.85p

Belmont,.w.wÀ MM i.lSp
•Hilton............ .. «.04p| 4.to,
•Ashdown............. .Mipi 5.83p

:i: Wawanesa............ MBpI M7p
li—*EUiotts........... .1 840, 804p

■•••• s-SB**»
.... T.llpl 7.18p
...I 7.30pI &00p

h' I 1m Farm!.!!0 i!;l
■

9.mm j* f

y - m

«à m*

I »i.I ;ii.ryDmlth,
piers,

S
1iJohn

Sweet, T. J . ,
Taylor, William Ralph.......Portage la Frame.
Thompson, S. J...................... Carberry.
Torrance, Frederick.............Brandon.
Walker, J. St. Clair..............Boissevain.
Young, M................... ............ Manitou.

The practice of the veterinary profession in 
Manitoba by any other person is in direct con
travention of the statute and renders him liable 
for prosecution.
9-e-m

S l
!11.57a

alH,10.37a
1:

Lfta 7.86a 1145.11 Brandon........
No. 127 stops at Balder for m

—S-WHY NOT BUY
Your Teas from us. We handle nothing but 
Teas and Coffees Will givevon the benefit of 
our Ten Years’ Experience imWinnipeg in the 
Tea business.
INDIAN, CEYLON 

AND JAPAN
That cannot be beat anywhere.

Freight prepaid on all 20 lb. lots.

W. J, HINMAN, Registrar. -•» « ——-
60c. a Bottle, S Bottles for «2.6a POSTAGE LA PBAJRIK BRANCH,wmI

TEA « 36« Is now universally used.
No farmer can afford to be without it.

FLEMING & SONS,

—-
WEST BOUND -

ari"
EAST BOUND 
Raid Up. 

Mixed 
No. 144.

I- ■- i-ry I In i
Except
-■.iii.i.i.

STATIONS. |:51|

III I8-I-m Bn tidon,
9

220 McDERMOTT 8T.. WINNIPEG. HcLEOD,
Portage la Prairie,

13-a-m■J t-, m. Ssaxswi: sspSte li J
i i < " :. jPeirce’s

Harness

‘*VFJ

XMANUFACTURER
—:of

i ,-i
25.8

i
- A.1

- m

Capacity, 200 Hogs Per Day.

PiXR

6.08 a-m. 
8.48 ajn.
- S a 11HOBS - PURCHASED ■ AIL-YEil-RM aSfsu»No machine or slop work.

All good hand-sewn, and of best oak-tanned 
leather.

Send post card for prices.

PUMPS.54 y-m
Stations marked " .have no agent Freight 

ini ' and 108 have through i'uiiman

........
Also Palace Dining Cars. C -« connection at 

iiicago vith Eastern lines. Connection at
Winnlpw Junction with trains to nnd____
the Pftclfio coast

For rates and full information concerning 
connections wlthj>ther lines, etc., apply to an)

Sïm m1 J.
t n
is ■ f 1

m
We Guarantee 
our Pumps to 
^ve Sattofac-

V

PEIRCE’S HARNESS MANUFACTORY
4 5 V.

278 JAMES STREET, WINNIPEG.

' Cheapest House In Manitoba.
e or°SKJ8.

srsL*^ - ■1W

AUTOHARPS
S'Bar, For S6*

Others in proportion.
MOUTH-ORCANS FROM 25 CENTS UPWARDS.

AT.T. CLASSES OF STRINGS, SMALL 
GOODS, MUSIC & MUSIC BOOKS. 

J. FRANK GRUNDY, 
P. O. Box 269, WINNIPEG, MAN.

i: CHAR R FEE, H. SWINFORD
G.P.Jt.T.A.,8t.Paul. Gen. Agt., Winnipeg.

H. J. BELCH, Ticket Agent,
486 Main Street, Winnipeg.

xddreee-
60,000 MANITOBA MAPLES FOR SALE.
Away down cheap for cash, also a good sup

ply of Currants, Raspberries and Rhubarb (all 
Manitoba grown). Send for prices.

1 McLEOD, i
Portage la Pnlrir.

MANITOBA
Factory Oeddy 

St . east of Marlatt 
ft Hrmeer’a Lum
ber Yard. IS-

dts OO.,
Virden Nurseries, VIRDEN, MAN.

O.
66-f-m58-y-m

The of Dr.jA, rO, c. -o, id* O* iV,_db —k'—u—c5b—d ^ atdior. »
ment during th 
a limited num

Merchant Tailor.
WANT of

will be entertained from bona fide form
era in Manitoba and theNorthweei Terri
tories who are able to fbmlah flret-claee 
references. Apply for regular
MANAGER, DR. BARNAROO'8 INDUSTRIAL FAIM, 

Bussell, Manitoba.

|.||o
l>i gi

m

ii
A
WATCH V

forma to
&fill

I?®?

^ We sell as low as we can. 
'■ We have too many. 
i Want the cash.

13-tf-m
3-

BEAUBIEE HOUSE,
PAYNE & CO., Proprietors.

Brandon, - Manitoba.
Terms : $1.00 pbk Day.

This is one of the best Hotels, and guests are 
always made comfortable. Farmers aad the 

bile will find it satisfactory

wm- S’
I isHsHli Orders by wire or letter promptly attended 

to. Trains will be n.et if advised on N. P., C. 
P. or G. N. W. C. railroads. Horses for sale. 
T. W. REYNOLDS, Prop., Oak Lake. 
Man., P. O. Box 26_________________64-1-y-m

S’m 2-- ffl A. DAY KIN,
rrgina|

L IDTEBTI8E Dl THE ADVOCATEsir in every 
18-8-y-m
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IMPORTED SHORTHORNS, j M^PIE l|ILL HOLSTEIfl-FftlESIAMS. EXMOOR JERSEYS.One insertion of six 
three insertions, **.*> 
■ L made for more 

ertions.

D. ID. WILSON, I The line yearling bull Hetherland Consul, a
Imrleedde Eton. 8BAFORTH, Ont. 800 of the silver medal bull Netherland States-

PtrROHASjgyroWI scdreTs^HORNS.

SlsEU, SMII c;f
MoIvor eare Farmer’s Advocate. Vvlnnipeg.

H. COOKE, Orillia, Ont. 
Breeder and Importer of the choicest milking 
strains of Jerseys. Inspection solicited. 
Prices right.

not
im

to head 3-1-y-om
FIRST PRIZE JERSEY HERD.

S-I-y-om J. H. SMITH, Hlghfleld, Out.

12-y-om

cows.
, BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF

7. Shbbthobis, Shropshires in Beiksnires BARCHESK1E HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Mltoheu,TA QT7T T Nice brin die “Bull Tender,Lv^.vka:sag 1,4-^«s8an»5ruaa

TO SELL aaarirygww X$V»SiiS5ï"Kliïïi.,"û5l',‘t< pt wXne™ for local shows, chdapTlU Ate“ W. O. PBJTTIT, 
ander AVe., Winnipeg._____________- | IS-y-om Freeman P. O., Burlington 8tn., CL T. R.

TA QT7I T Pf- Large Imp. Yorkshire ' OJuLlIj Pigs, not akin, from 1st and 
W Prize Utters at Winnipeg this year. Ad
dress, ©art armkr’s Advocate, Winnl

the largest breeder vv 
and exporter of 'nu

ISMSUti tPHBw
tod toller, of the '.W-ALffgf
ohotoeat breed!™ , - * ntetït r
and quaUty. In-
speotion invited. Prioeson application. Apply to

ANDREW MITCHELL,
BTohesfcle, KlrKowlhright Sootiand.

Addrees-C. C. & Q. F. CLEVELAND, 
Oreenlands Stock Farm, Danville, Que.

17-1-y-om

INGLESIDE : HEREFORDS
AN30BTY 4th. and

THE GBOVB 3rd Strains,
« | Prise winners for '94. Special offering of 

choice young bulla, registered calves at VL $40 
to $60 apiece. Also a very promising bull 21 
months old. Address:— igi

Farm, 2i miles,
G.’l'.R. Station.

A choice lot of 
Shorthorns—bulls Sc 
heifers—of good qual
ity and of the most ap
proved breeding.
Show animals a spec
ialty. The aooompanv* 
ingcut represents Fair

Gome and see ns, or write for particulars.
JOHN MORGAN & SONS.

TORONTO, MONTREAL, NEW YORK | “m
Shorthorns and Leicesters IGrTJERN^ SE Y S

m
peg.

S-l-y-om

A. M’CALLUM & SON,
Sprucehill Farm, Danville, Que. 

PURE-BRED AYRSHIRES and 
BERKSHIRE PIGS.

________  13-l-f-om

ill r*i
17-1-y-om

■ • KO ■ ■k

m m 0g0 O m m
.......... WRITE TO...........

F. A. FLEMING, $.y-om Weston, Ont.
J. YUILL db SONS, ^ 

Meadowside Farm,AND ALL POINTS EAST.
ti WE SOT CONNECTION WITH STEAM

ERS FOR

EUROPE, WE TONI, AFRICA

Carleton Place, Ontario.- - OUB SPECIALTIES. - This Is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Imported Bull Benefit, son of Vioe- 
Pres. Morton’s famous butter oow Bienfaitrice 
4th, heads the herd.

Address: SYDNEY FISHES,
Alva Farm. Knowlton, P.Q.

Our herd Is com
posed of seventy- 
rive head. Leon
ard Meadowside 
—1423—, first prize 
at World’s Fair, 
heads the herd.
Cows of the deep
est milking strain, 
having won sev
eral medals at provincial tests. Shropshire 
sheep and Berkshire pigs. Young stock of both 
seres for sale. Visitors welcome met at train. 
Give us a call. 7-y-om

m
WChoice Young Stock of Both Sexes 

for Sale,
GAUNT & SONS\ni HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

AUSTRALrIA I We n0W hau* F0R 8ALF FoUr 8uPerior ITF YOU WANT a wen-bred Shorthorn Bun
irons* v ANrnniTxriri» Shorthorn Bulla of différant ages, tired by \ *SrJ¥®.on erade cows, or a heifer to startFROM VANCOUVER. , . . . .. ? , ~ . /___ , ” a herd with, or some Improved Yorkshire pigs

September 16 8U0'1 noted bulle oe imported Baron Lenton from imported sow Lady Lindsay [422], write 
• October 16 and imported Reporter and Cavalier, aieo g.. g; DAigs, Woodland’s Terrace Farm,

some extra good Cowe and Heifere. '------------------------' ---------- y"°m

J. A Â. SOMMER VILLE,

•t
13-1-y-om Sr. Helknb, Ont. 17vy-om

S3. Warrimoo 
SS. Arawi.

CHINA andiJAPAN
FROM VANCOUVER.

JBBSBYS AND SHROPSHIRES. THE CLEN STOCK FARM
AYRSHIRES

—AND—
BERK8HIRES.

A few good Ayr
shire bull calves 
and heifers, Berk
shire boars and 
sows. For particu
lars write

Wliltenide Broa«,
INNERKIP, ONT.

3-1-y-om Elder’s Mills, Ont Two buUs, solid A. J. C. C., fit for service : 
grand individuals, $30, $40........Auguste

September 17 TWO SHORTHORN BULLS
FOR SALE.

iprees China
^ Ram and Ewe Lambs from imported stock,

laku steamers.
FROM FORT WILLIAM. W. D. HEESOH,

Elm Park, Markham, OntAlberta 
Arthabasca

Connecting Train from Winnipeg Mondays 
and Fridays at 18.20 o’clock.

.Tuesday
Saturday I Ghiodones; prize-winning ancestry ; low prices.

H. & W. h„. o„..| jebseys for sale
Exeter, G. T. R„ one-half mUe.

17-d-om

13-1-y-cmW. M. McLEOD, City Passenger Agent, 471 
Main street; J. 8. CARTER, Depot Ticket SSitcî§î8B 
A*ent’ orto ' I FBIKSIAN S

At the head of the herd is the grand young 
St Lambert bull, Nabob, son of Nell’s John 
Bull. Stock of both sexes and different ages, 
and of choice breeding, now on hand.

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
WINONA, ONT.

7-y-om

Choice ani
mals, eitherGeneral Passenger Agent.

t?HORACE N. CROSSLEY,||SSm
Correspond
ence solici
ted. Address

MeDUFFEE & BUTTEES, Stanatead, P.Q. 
, 16-y-om

13-1-y-om
*2»

PROPRIETOR OF THE

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of 

SHIRKS, HACKNEYS, AND COLLIE DOGS.
-, -- The above I**’ *• ELLIOTT, Riverview Farm, Danville, P. Q.

fl___ . Breederof Scotch Shorthorns. Representatives
oidj?’commencé I the^mozt^noted Scotch families: Duchess of

f BtiS IE I toTc5lckdffiTKingej^dm-Cm

cess ât all the I Holateln Bull Kor Sale,
■ VA Canad- To avoid In-breeding I must sell my stock

MutiitiA.H'iVi'lii 'u-eilttoSw: bull> Netherland Romulus. This is one of the
^^ntr^l'To" beet Holstein bulls In Canada. He won 
™™to and Ixm- second premium at the Industrial this year in 

at the the strongest class ever shown there. War-

mSÆ »?■ŒÆ”ïïs°'ÆthS,ur,a »•s- sbvensoh. i s-,-™
Clydes at the latter show in the sweepstakes. ■ ’
3F^Jte,’FI^?orlS6No’ ^-winner at Chicago, HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS AND 
Toronio ana lx>naon. Shires and Hackneys I tahwadth pthq always on hand for sale. For further par TAMWORTH PIGS.
Mu^tokafpply to 0,6 Fr°Prietor. Rosse a u. Will Again Exhibit at Toronto.

____________ 10-y-om j will be pleased to meet all our

POUR IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS prices. A choice lot, of excellent 
All lour years off. Fresh horses of fine oualitv breeding, and all ages, for sale.
a„H U.O Kaot __ r> ■ 1 Our Tainworths are a rare bitana the best breeding. Prices according to I come and see them. Pi ices with 
the times. the tt
n-i-f-om NEIL SMITH, Brampton. | Set’

Shipping Stations: Petersburg, Q. T. R.. and Ayr, O.
P. R. Send for catalogue. lS-Ay-om

Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrehlree at vari- 

Que. E88R8~ ROBERT8QN * NE88^Howtek.Wk

I ~w T^MWOBTHS AND SHROPSHIRES.
John Bell,

H^h&^nÆa“g^T“fo^'1^o^d
IndlTldual merit by inheritance.’’ Economy of produc

tion and value of product. Pedigrees written In butter. 
Come and see, or addrees

J. o. s:

Clydesdale Farm,

Amber, Ont., sa?

Has on hand and WBXmWi,
for SALE a lot of «M
choicely bred Tam-
worth Swine of all *9'''.fl4flF*NWT,p,HHPI|reV 
ages, bred from noted prize-winning strains
/ÊÊ&£8Sk'âi-?*£52^ Also a few extra good 

Shropshire Lamte of 
both sexes. Inspection

Station, Midland Div. 
vweKimVifij'WnieffllB.' O. T. R. Telegraph 

office, Agmcourt. ’Phone,Thornhill, P.O., Ont. 
_______________ 17-o-m

EDMONTON, ONT.
Ont. 13-1-y-om

FOR SALE, JERSEY BULL,
About eight months old, from A. J. C. C. stock. 
Will be sold cheap. Address.
16-b-om S. DUBBER, St. Thomas, Ont.kps

aPu!
«U

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 

Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lam
berts), out of tested oows. Grand individuals.

19-y-om SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALE
My whole flock of 

60 head of Imported 
Rams and Ewes, a 
few home-bred 
Shearling Rams,and 
a choice lot of lambs 
of both sexes. Also 
a choice lot of young 
Yorkshire Pigs.

T. H. Medoraft,
Sparta, Ont.

19-y-om

Prices right.

Ik030 JBRSBY-CATTLB
Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs. I MAPLE GROVE STOCK FARM I torgo^t hTrasln cà’nàd!^Sld8cio^iy to the

gtook for sale. 17-1-y-om LENWOXVILLE, P. Q H. BOLLERT, Cassel, Ont. fw^year-^sTres^bô^were'soWfr^thU
DFof ^eMylïZGa^0fRTH^R^S 'l^ioTa\v^ny ^/dTel.^n^»

snKtessr,HriF ““ tig "t7’ °"M<|Chicago na specimen of tü8t ,al and prices. Maple Grove Holsteins lead in pro- imOTVO OTIlininn nnrn nnnnmt"c J[liStïS- ST»HMB0 mm horses.
CARGILL HEP OF SHORTHORNS. ^ W-!55IL,"",E “
— Stopk f‘ . HOLSTEIN : CATTLE. ■

bulls and imp ami We breed nothing but the ■ 
home-bred cows best,and sell cheap and guar- E7*
Catalogue now in 11,1 lee satisfaction, or ask no FA 
printers hands pay- c'omo and see us, or Bp 
Send for one ‘ write for prices and be con- toe,.

vinced. FLETCHER BROS.,
Oxford Mills P. O., Ont., g*l 
Kemptvillc Station, C. P. R.

5-1-y-om

'» Jr.,

SHROPSHIRE RAMS (Registered)
—: AND

SHORTHORN BULLS (Registered)
Also a few females. Apply to

C. HARLESTON IRVING,
“ Bonshaw Farm," NEWMARKET. 
_______ 9-ly-om

Choicely bred Stoke-Pogus and St. Lambert J ersey8.
Standard bred and Road

DR. E.
rses for sale. 
BALL,

Rock Island, Que.1 17-!-y-om.

catt:
H. E. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, Que.,

Breeder of the choicest strains of St. Lambert 
Jerseys. Correspondence solicited. 17-1-f-om

P.O. Box 288
{H^H. Cf\RCILL & SON,
im Cargill, Ont. 

11-y-om

|im ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE"Vr7'.™-
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W. C. EDWARDS T. W. HECTOR,
Importer end Breed 
er of Dorset Horn 
Sheep. The oldest 

IH flock in Gened».
S: P. O.: Springfield
Safe >Credit.
B»1 ■dons: Spring- 

end Cookeville, 
R.; Port Credit,

AND c 
CO’Y d

|IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.
PINE GROVE 
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ont.

Laurentlaa WMmW «$Stock it; am G.T.R. 8-l-y-<AND
Dairy Farm -*vi1SCOTCH SHORTHOBJIS. To Stockmen & Breeders.North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Ayrsljires, Jerseys and Beri^ires. LITTLE’Simported Cruickshank mill Grandeur la 
et the heed of this herd of Imported and Home- 
bredjDow^ajad, Heifers of the most approved

AliltX. NORRIB, Manager.

The
1 tïïfto*4 BmP^*^MiUea brod A/riJlwf

ImEamhertnjer8eya and Inmorted Berk- ■PATENT s EEÜID
NON-POISON OUS

also St. 
shires. 7-l-y

f
SHEEP DIPTHORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM I ' m

***#OT«I have on 
hand the best 
young CLYHS- 
MLE Horses 
and Mares 
on this con
tinent. Bred 
from the 
well-known 
sires. Prince 
of Wales,
Darnley,

—----------------'WW
Montrose, The Ruler, Carrnohan St«
Knight Errant and other celebrities.
TenrufrMSonable!*0v6 Unee were anooeesful at all the large shows last year. Call and »«-iM

AND CATTLE WASH.
For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange and 

Wounds, Bores, etc.
Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of 

the. Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and
i following letter from the Hon. John 

Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be 
read and carefully noted by all persons Inter
ested in Live Stock :
“MAPLE SHADE” HERDS

Bbookhn, Ont., Sept. 6th, 1880.
I > sab Sul—I cannot afl"o:n i to be without y or r 

“Little Y Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, hut it is invaluable 
a wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
deetroyei of lioe, with whfah so many of our 
stables are infested, I have ever tried : It is 
also an effectual remedy for foul In the feet of 
Cattle. I can heartily reoommend it to all 
farmers and breeders John Drfdbn.
*r 8e< • in teen Gold, Silver and other Prir- 

Medals have been awarded to “ Utile** Patent 
Fluid Dip " in all parts of the world. Sold in 
large tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breedere, 
Ranchmen and others requiring large qu&nti- 
tiee. Ask your nearest druggist to oStain it 
you ; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to 
ROBERT WICHTIWI, DRU0CI3T, OWtft SOURD,Out 

Sole Agent finir the Dominion. T-l-y-om

SHROPSHIRES. SHORTHORNS I
Orders can now be AH 

booked for Shearling yAKT 
Rams, Ram Lambs /EMrf'M 
and Ewes, sired by/fHlSj 
by the oélebratedluwll?* 
prise-winning English W\XV 
ram, Bar None. Also 
Rams and Ewes of 
this year's importa-

CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS
by the celebrated 
Cmlokshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHTy «
pb; AND FU3CK8.

amp,
I i.d

VICE CONSUL.
our stock before purchasing dsewh er

Toronto.

tion.

ROBERT DAVIES, PropMetor. p. O19-l-y-om •»
The Most Celebrated Stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys in Canada is owned by

GRAHAM 1108., - CLAREMONT, OUT.,
The choicest animals that money and experience 

can buy, and well qualified to maintain the reputation 
of our stud for importing. More first prize and sweep- 
stakes winners at the leading shows In Canada and 
tee United States than all other establishments of Its 
kind In tee Dominion. The Clydesdales have immense 

- sise, large flat bone, with style, quality and choice 
h» breeding combined. The Hackneys have fine colors, 

style, quality, high knee action and ehoioest breeding. 
The home of the Champion Clydesdale Stallion, Queen's 

r 0w?L^?,d the Champion Hackney Stallion, Firefly.
'• Parties wishing the best animals at reasonable 
} prices are cordially Invited to examine our stock. 

Catalogues free.

35 Reserved Shropshire Yeiruho Rams
^Of finest type and superior breeding^ averse-

one lot, at HARD TUEES PRICES.
Also a few Selected Lambs of Both Sexes, 

and a limited number of Choice Yearling Ewes. 
Theee may be seen at 
Maple

v.

hade Pawn, 
Call or address— '■■'111WOOOROFFE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM.

HON. JOHN DRYDEN,
BROOKLIN, ONT.

__________________ 3-l-y-om_________________

A choice lot of Young Yorkshires now ready 
for sale. Address—

19-l-y-om. J. G. Clark, Ottawa, Ont.
I HAVE A HERD OF

IMPROVED YORKSHIRE SWINE.
Farrowed In August, I wish to sell at $8.00 (five 
dollars) apiece, either sex, with pedigree.

JOSEPH H. TAYLOR.

. 4IMPORTED »
26 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R. 7-b-om iSHROPSHIRE EVES

ISALEICH GRANGE FARM, DANVILLE, P. Q.And their lambs for 
sale by oar lots: also 
a very choice Short
horn Bull calf, ten 
months old.
W. 8: HAWK8HAW,
GianworthP.O.,Ont. ------

7 miles south of London. _______________
Choice Shropshires, Shearlings aqd lambs

Of both sexes, from imported stock, 
for sale at prices to suit _ 

the times. :
OHAS. OALDER,

17-i-om BROOKLIN, ONTARIO.

17-a-om
BREEDERS OF

Large Iiqproved Yorkshire Pigs.

r- ‘ifena”1
SijM
vH*6* shipped to order 

Locust HUl, Station. 17-y*

Cfl n AGAIN I Three of the four Guernsey buUs advertised by us are sold and delivered. We 
OULU HUHIR i gQU have one more, the 3rd prise calf at tee World’s Fair, now fourteen 
months old—a dandy. Lowest price, $200.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.—We claim to have the longest, deepest and most typical 
Labob Yorkshires in America, and the reason Is we have paid more money and Imported 
more pigs from tee best herds In England than any two Yorkshire breeders on the continent. 
Orders booked now for spring pigs. Two very handsome COLLIE BITCHES, seven months 
old, $10 each. Address,

9-y-om

7-tf-om

IMPROVED LARGE : YORKSHIRES

J. Y. ORMSBY, Manager.

HIGH-CLASS IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
Having decided to reduce onr held, we 

offer for sale a few very choice animals 
different ages. This will give those who 
intend to exhibit at toe nul fairs an ex
cellent opportunity to strengthen their 
herds and secure fresh blood without tee 
risk and expense of Importing, 
has taken first prize wherever shown, al«o 
gold and silver medals, and the “Farmer’s 
Advocate” Cup for the best three dairy 
oows of any breed. The original herd of 
twelve was selected for us

of
BOULDER CRAfICE FLOCK

llfffe' r °ne hUndfrth *most ^tabf* 0,1
pig guaranteed to be as descril» ,i l'ers.» 
inspection solicited. A large quantity of " ïlaw- 
sons Golden Chaff” Seed V heat, pun and 
clean. This wheat Is one of the best \ arieties i- 
yield of any variety grown. J. B. BRHTH00H, 
Burford, Brunt Co., Ont. 8-y-am

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRES. 
Imported and home
bred stock of the finest 
quality and most fash- , 
ionable breeding, with . 
prices to suit the times. '>^4 
Inspection invited.

’'lit This herdmmm ïi

original her 
is by one ol 

best judges of Ayrshire» in Scotland, Mr. 
John Caldwell, of Bogside, Dundonald, 
whose judgment we find sustained by the 
gentlemen appointed by the Ontario Gov
ernment to select stock for the recent 
World’s Fair at Chicago, one of whom 
makes toe following report of this herd :— 

I ever saw owned and exhibited 
HAMILTON, ONT,

of the
C. W. GURNEY, 7-i-i-om Paris, Ont. IMPROVED YORKSHIRES,

Sired from Imported stock of 
Duokerlng, Sanders Spencer and 
Walker Jones breeding stock, of 
all ages, for sale:
Bates bulls of milking stock.

WM. COWAN, V. ^

I
\

Imported Cotswold Ewes By.In lamb to an English royal winner that 
has proved himself a great stock sire. 
Ram lambs and ewe lambs from imported 
stock, which will make good show sheep, 
for sale at hard times prices.

WM. THOMPSON,
MT. PLEASANT. Uxbridge Station, G. T. R 
________________■ 13-1-y-om_______________ ___

a few
“ They are, wlthotib^doubt^the^best^show henl of Ayrshires

15-h-om
9-y-om

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE
Bred for butter. O. sons and g. daughters of “ Massena," the greatest cow of her age In the 
world,—8,000 lbs. milk and 664 lbs. Tiutter In her 16th year: also stock from “Signal of 
Belvedere," whose dam made 20 Ibe. 6 ozs. butter In one week on second calf. Also stock from 
the greatest living prize bull. Canada’s Sir George, whose dam made 26} Ibe. butter a week and 
67 Ibe. milk a day. Splendid bulla six months old and registered, WOO each.

. B6. M. JONBfi, BroolcvUle, Ont,, O

T. TBA8DALE, Con- 
oord, Ont., breeder of 
high class Berkshire».
Some fine pigs October 
utters, both sexes, for |
pîgs’faiTOwl^iii0î/archf Come and see my stock, 
or write for prices and description. 6-y-om

SZLIMB
M EUe

Mrs. Jones’ great book. Dairying for Profit, 30c. by mall. Address, ROST. Y. BROWN, Agent, 
Box 324, Brockvllle, Ontario, Canada. 8-y-om

The first Royal winner. 
Royal Chester, at toe head 
of toe flock. Ewes from 
toe best English flocks, 

}, such as those of Duddlng, 
4 Balles, Wright and Clark. 

} Rams to head 
| specialty.

à R. W. STEVENS,
Lambeth, Ont.

YORKSHIRE PICS

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
ling rams, and lambs of both sexes for sale.

Wr’l8A^AC JOHN8TON. Ravenna, Ont.

COTSWOLDSflocks a J.M. HURLEY 8HS0N 
Belleville, OnL Box «*•.

17-v-otk
I HAVE FOB SALE

Shearling Rame, - - 
- - Shearling Ewes, 

Ran) and Ewe Lan)ba -
FROM IMPORTED STOCK.

ALL B8GI8TEBBD.
T. HARDY SHORE,

Glenworth, Ont.

D. A. GRAHAMfeHENRY ARKELL,
Arkell P. O., Ont.

London Station.8-y-om PABKHILL, ONT. 
PRKBORR OFPUSHÀWmËIMPORTED OXFORD MO SUFFOLK SHEEP p rrt-lid BMuin F:^,Importer and breeder of Oxford 

Down sheep, winner of nine prizes 
out of ten entries at World’s Fair. 
Fifty rams and ewes for sale, 
both imported and Canadian- 
bred ; 100 ram and ewe lambs for 
1894, from Royal and World’s 
Fair winning rams. Prices rea
sonable. Guelph, G. T. R.: ArkeU, 
C. P. R.; Telegraph, Guelph ;

7-1-y-om
TEETER A RKJCUL, Tees water, Breeder & Imp. 
£ of Registered Oxford-Down Sheep. 22-yom

Consisting of 120 ewes 
and rams selected 
with great care to 
combine size, quality 
and pedigree. From 

best English 
flocks. Prices reason- 

■1 ;1V I if lallt,frriut*1l‘t lr ”v‘l” Write and come
wfBplHroRWBwliroPW and see my flock.

W. B. COCKBURN,
17-y-om Greenhouse Farm, Abçrfoyle, Ont.

ml .. . Breeding stock of all
ages supplied, not akin. Also a few choice B. P. 
Rocks, 8. L. Wyandottes and Bronze Turkeys. 
17-1-y-om Parkhill Station, O. T. R.

' vi'. 9-1-f-om

JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY,
Jerseydale Fanq, Uxbridge, Ont, Hldlaqd Dlv. 

C. T. K-, Importer aqd breeder of

the
A very choice litter of Berkshire», true 

marks and model pigs ; sire and dam from imp. 
stock on both sides. Prices very moderate.

H. River* fit Son,
13 1-y-om Spring Hill Farm, Walkerton, Ont

Twleewluner 
over all breeda 
Telephone, Arkell.

«**19-l-y-om
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SI)ortt|ort)8, Shropshires aqd Berkshires
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CREAT SWEEPSTAKES HERD OF OHIO ll|P. 
CHESTER WHITE SWIHE.

THE HOME OF THE 8FRKSHIRE8.
-¥ m.

Bdmonton,
How Is * |Ml Steal So ordm 

vUrf- from iluer* farrowed tills{Mur. We never haul m many
bi sows s@ toed; from ea at1 
peeress. Osub supply a few ; 
bM tee® Miter* hmwed la I 
jstmwy andFteforaaiy. These r, , -,, —will B right for the teU ez-
is
WrWe tea- dam-lBttgM un-mi wire. S-v-om

I TREES
____ ___ _________________________ 17-l-b-om______________________ *_____ ,

:

Ontario. Our herd won more 
first prizes and sweep
stakes than all others 
combined, including 
Toronto, Montreal,
London. Thirty 
ported and home
bred sows tor the 
spring trade. Orders booked tor spring pigs in pairs or trios not akin. Stock for exhibition a 
specialty. Pedigrees furnished. Reduced rates 
by express. Write for particulars. H. OEOROE 
a SONS, Crampton, Middlesex County, Ont.

7-y-om

Salim- McCLARY’S FAMOUS FURNAÇES
We can supply as good a 

Coal or Wood Furnace as 
; are made in America.

We have many years’ ex - 
BH perienee and hundreds of 

testimonials from all parts 
of Canada.

If you intend putting in 
a Furnace, see ours before 
deciding. It will pay you.

ISRAEL CRESSIRAK, Hew Dundee,

Largs * English - Berkshire»
__ ____________ 4-y-om_____

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
h■ O. I. CHESTER WHITES AND BERKSHIRES.

I have on hand a lot 
of Feb. sow

"SHilss
pig is ever shipped from my yard. If wan t- 

t, good pig or pigs, it wiU pay you to write 
AS. H. SHAW, Slmcoe. Ont. 14-f-om

it t^at fl°n$»$
My herd are imported

or bred from imported 
took, and have carried 

winmn 
shOWS

if! r-i
fP at leading 
for yearn, .includ

ing sweepstakes overall ■ 
breeds at last Guelph Fat Stock Show. Pigs 
of all ages for sale, pairs supplied not akin,
9 y om GEO. OREEN, Falrview, Ont

FI BO. BENNETT, Charing Croes, Ont., breeder

Plymouth Rooks, Light Brahmas, Golden, Sil
ver and White Wyandottes, White, Brown and 
Black Leghorns, Piled and Indian and B. B. 
Game Fowl, Toulouse Geese, Bronze Turkeys 
and Pekin Ducks. Pea-fowls for sale ; price of 
^ $1.00 per 1L 7-1-y-om

O WHBCeiEEHeBIB
Of the i«*it strains not con
nected, from & number >f 
grand sows and three diflbr-

: m
1 ►

cut boars. Fifty-eight prises won last season. 
Ail ages for sale, inolud tog sows in farrow. 

M-y-om WM MeALUSTHL Varna, Ont.
H, «I. ©AVIS. Woodstock, 
Ont, Breeder of High 

l*rge Berkshire 
and Imp. Large White 
Yorkshire Swine, Short
horn Cattle. — A grand

WEEK AKBCA* STOW.

sresfrs^ hr m*.
FcmU mnd But for Soto oi oil Timos. fairs, Trim omA 
faooüsut fams Motod/or fast famIts.

R?
tml

m

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.16-o

Ü : ÎVCTpS
of both breeds; also BRANTFORD|SEE THAT HORSE?

Wêêê
nŒm steel
ffr It WIND.

«UL miw,s

™ With
«1 Interne
111 Ge“-

P$ :: 
fe
ll)- |

I boars fit for servioe | He has a 
ismooth and 
glossy ooat 
and feels in 
good enough 
condition to 
win the 
I“DERBY"

I and so would 
I any horse if its

1------ f- ----------------- --------- — owner used

DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER.
It renews the system, enriches the' blood and 

gives nature a fair chance, is also an unfailing 
eradicator of bots and worms. It is just as 
good for cattle as for horses. Try a 50c. pack
age if your horses or cattle are not thriving. 
For a spavin, curb, ringbone or splint, use 
Dick s Blister, 50c.—Dick’s Liniment for sprains, 
swellings, bruises, etc., 25c —Dick’s Ointment 
for scratches, old sores, saddle galls, etc., 25c., 
mailed on receipt of price.

DICK & CO., P. O. Box 482, Montreal.

rsssssion guaranteed Young
8-y

I COXWOHTH, eUWEHMT, 8MT., BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE.
I have several White, Silver and Golden 

Wyandotte, and B. P. Rock hens for sale, at 
$1.00 each. They are good ones for such a low 
price. I have several early-hatched chicks, hat 
will be winners at the coming exhibitions, for

Breeder and l m perler efn ,

_ “HtehSwp Prince,” “King 
■I Lee” and “Champion Duke?1

oS’mJra cho”®1
"SK'

Canadian Agent for Webster ft Hannum 
Bone Cutters.

For full particulars, write to
O. J. X.

^■nn of 
ribtefriceims mv

oar.
Park Farm, OSHAWA.W. H. ODELL, BELMONT, ONT. 19-y-om i

—: BREEDER OF:— PLYMOUTH : ROCK : CHICKS.
. . . Trios at $4. . . .

A fine cockerel and two choice 
pullets for only $4, If ordered 
during August, for delivery 
Sept. 1st. A good opportunity 
to start with good stock. Can 
ship any distance. Will please 
or send your money back. 
Splendid baraains in choice year
ling hens, if you want prize
winners for the fall shows, we 
would like to tell you about 
stock. Write. Catalogues free. 
C. W. ECKARDT, Hazelton Fruit 

and Poultry Farm, Ridqkville, Ont. 3-y-om

REGISTERED : TAMWORTH : SWIRE STEEL TOWERS—IRON PUMPS— 
WATER-TANKS—

PIPING, ETC.H ; '
^Mî«£Ttered Jfoold)? 

(K)hapley
«MUIRmt

Brantford can.
C0CKSHUTT PLOW CO. (Ltd.), Winnipeg, Man., 

Agents for Manitoba and N. W. T. 4-y-om

to

8S<6 The ID RAT, JR. Sec
tional Power Mill is a 
Wonder.

Send for circulars, 
and mention this 
paper.

ÎE Oxfmm Hoe V
Our herd of Improved Poland- 

Chinas won 36 first 18 second and 
«thirdprizes in 1888, includtogthe 

jjirize at Montreal and Tor-

Pouw Chum USEwm i our

RAMSAY’Sbest boar and two sows, 
Stock, both sexes and all 

Pairs rad trios not akin for all times. Correspondence 
xi or-inspection of herd in

age,
at 2000lbs.

FE/VTHEHS

zBARGAIN SALE STILL 60116 ONHf ' CELEBRATEDW. * H.____________ ■ Mount Elgin. Ont
T HAVE ABOUT 1,500 LBS 
1 SUMMER HONÊY, Ex. 
traded and in the sections, that I 
will sell in bulk, cheap. Also 
cooks now, and cockerels and 
pullets later, of the following 
breeds : Lt Brahmas, B. Leg- 

Spanlsn. 
ed. De-

ld-y-

MIXED
PAINTS!

We have decided to continue our Bargain 
Sale of

Of OdNa and Chicken

GUNShorns, G. Dorkings. B. 
Correspondence solicit 
soriptive catalogue free.

WANTED AT ONCE. AND
We pay as high as 60c. a lb. for prime 

live Geese; 26c for Duck.
We also buy Chicken and Turkey 
Feathers. Write us what you have. 
First come, first served. It means 
money to you, for we pay cash.

OAPT. A. W. YOUNG,
Tupperville, Ont. BICYCLES WILKIN POTATO DIGGER.17-y-om

ONTARIO’S CENTRAL HERD OF
CHiSTEK WHITES AHD DUROC-JERSEYS.

ÉË'àfevmiSfc Ja importation of the finest 
specimens of Chester 

. Whites and Duroo-Jer-
soys ever brought to 
Canada, including pigs 

from the herds of Messrs. Todd, Branch, 
Whinerey and Bennet. Some of these are 
brothers and sisters, while others are sired by 
last year’s Chicago winners. WM. BUTLER & 
80N. Dereham Centre. Ont.

0
for two weeks longer.

/Vasina Feather & Dowq Go., LU,i Intending purchasers would do well to 
place their orders at once.

Write for Gun and Bicycle Catalogue. 
Mailed free to any address.

10 St. Sacrament Street,
Montre eel.7-Irom

he Wilkinson Plough Company, Limited, Ahe Bowman Hardware & Sporting Goods Co.
Has twenty quick-moving prongs, and shakes 

17-a-om
Sole makers of the renowned Wilkinson 

Plough, in 15 varieties.
(LIMITED),

17-om HAMILTON, OISTT.
18-y om ean.

ALEX. WILKIN, London, Ont.

Hi

E.D. GEORGE 3 Sizes of Scrapers,

Railroad Hooter ar\d Picl( Ploughs, 

Road Placers,

Pulpers and Slicers,

Straw Cutters.

Every plough lias an American soft centre 
steel mould-board, with large red “W" painted 
on it.

Every repair and point has “W” cast in it.
l ook for our Registered Trade Mark, and 

take no other.
No connection with any other implement 

manufacturing concern in Canada.

cradle churn The High Speed Family Knitter

child can operate It Strong, 
• vBMnh Dnrahle, Simple, Rapid. We 
O MjlHr guarantee every machine to do eE MFmS good work. Beware of Imitation». 

Ocular-»*^3 1 Agenta wanted. Write for par-
Ounda* Knitting Machine Ca, Dundee, OnteHo.

17-v-nm

AGENTS—JUST THE BOOK FOR THE 
farmer : The Farmer’s Friend and Account 
Book, presenting separate accounts for all farm 
transactions, with yearly balance sheet, forms 
of notes, receipts, due bills, orders and contracts, 
miscellaneous rules, interest, valuable recipes, 
log table, table of wages and price of wood per 
cord. One agent has already sold 400 copies. 
Send for circulars and terms.

WILLIAM BRIGGS. Publisher 
Toronto.

PUTNAM, ONT.
Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved ChesterWhite Swine
It is a Labor Saver.
Is Always in Order. 
The Easiest to Clean. 
The Easiest to Oper-

w

The largest and oldest estab
lished registered herd in Can
ada. I make this breed a 
specialty, and furnish a good 
pig at a fair price. Write for 
prices. 15-1-y-om

ate.
Allowsa Free Circula

tion of Air while 
Churning.

CHURNS WITH HALF THE LABOR 
REQUIRED BYAHY REVOLVIHC 

CHURN.
ciMÆ'k 4f
Dorset Horned Sheep 
are my special! ies.
Cleveland (Imp.) No.32s. 
whose sire won sweep --46 
stakes at the World's 
Columbian Exposition, heads the herd. Young 

Jea(M ,to ®hU>. and guaranteed as -h 
???£*?•-Write for particulars, et, to Fî. H
Middlesex ^0aplevlow Farm- Thorndalo, Om.

TO BE HAD FROM ALL 
LEADING DEALERS.

The above cut shows the action of the 
when in operation.

eepawa, Man. 49-y om. 17-f-om

cream
1^ EDWARD G. E. FFALKES, Foreale by hard 

-, | does not keep
Manager. Patentees, NeIV l y om

1
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HOW TO EK DOLURS GUT OF

£'rsS3FI3^rèiS!nÂm'S
: «SS; tb4“. tiaats
also a few ewes, same age. In Yorkshires I 
hare a few young pigs yet on hand. My im
ported sows are due to farrow very soon.

R. H. Harding, Thornd&lo, Ont, writes:--*I 
hopeto meet many friends at the Toronto In
dustrial and Western Fair, London, where I 
intend exhibiting a pen of Canadian bred J>or- 
sets (lambs andyearlings). Will also have two 
crops of lambs fn one year on exhibition; have 

inuftw —astronger exhibit of Chesters than form

HWS lit will Save Many Dollars In Time nnd I ^vevwnr few early pigs left tor faUbmde^4 
. Trouble If you buy a . Mr-A- E. Mansell’s annual sale at H&rrîng-

Chatham fanning mill
have been tested In many ways, the -royal hunter" was a stoing b^l hwvUv Iraki With Bagging Attachment. Tere 68 foUofs: °ne

mÊ%Êm•»%^»eeSnSrS IE Ei EE: E &£HFd£E8to^^ndÜh^^u“^^own^§eo1>ln -^« «n^n^h'ST?0 °h® ^L™1?8 °î *222 Ml"* 8o,d- «#» j?ut.,^ether animais read^ flnd b uyS^Ta?remunerative
sothat it would strikfT^eWi™ even ^A Umbered on the front 4,600 Mill. Sold. 1881 doubled. prices.• men in putting up !he fo^faïïX^ure M'tienti'y aTthe^nds'and0 it’pulled 7„^ §000 Klllî i2ld' HI§J . —- ■. . ., *'D‘^ 8^'/RM-

staptedoerefully thërota Ume>thefhU ^ëfoahe'wigi^tïïhïïded'ë^dSt thecëitod 1 m*"ufactureand solicit orders for Perforated we found*Uie genial pronrlet m M^k F “a!
:sr^vRra^s^t^3^ïttssÆ£raf.*5K5s:^“"&i>SÆ?Æï?sSLa;itess p6SM,.frrAttt!StiSSs Msæ.!xœiÆsp-ïs •

aæasafgsîsSKïSSswsirrÆ^^^^S
«KwSfh&âi i 4gç«6#W!rSi;fiasMss

M^sftsS “ &Eh,.craw%&,c », ï
GEM STEEL WINDMILLS, i

about ten feet out of line, pulling out the spring, but Wouldn't budge another inch. It wasa 1 eepeoially good this season.
thorough and complete test, and the most severe to which the fence was ever exposed. Even Steel Tower*. __ mm. jokto*
the most sanguine scarcely believed that the fence, with all its capabilities, was able to stand I On a recent trip through the vicinity of

—sand the old RELIABLE:— I Brockville. wo had the pleasure of paying *
to the renowned Jersey hero of 

Among til® celebrated 
we saw were the well known 
ohn Bull; the silver medal and 

.es oow of Canada, Hugo Beauty, ana 
l Maseena, who, though nineteen year*

■ ... I °f. **•» to due to calve in about two months.
and BEARED f®S5

................ ..............- to this herd is at onoe struck with the scarcity

WINDMILLS | I^EIsEi
.... the same animal, and she has had to give it to 

the buyer whose letter she received first, and 
return the money to the others, simply because 

. she had not stock to fill the orders. As an evi-45» p». I»;*.... j «SA ssÈï'srjiïjfSi.S&i

HBEK* i asSi®
an experimental order of 6,000 oopiee 
gratuitous distribution ; then a short time

who wishes to introduce it into that country.
, ample SHADE SHOKTHOBNS.

ftom Lucknow, a station on the Kincardine 
branch of the G. T. R. This farm Comprises 
about S00 acres of choice, well-watered gracing 
land, and is indeed rightly named, for the

sâFEüçl
|*K

> CHATHAMIIHG MILt
Î

•H

s
&Sa

That’s What a String of Page Woven Wire Pence Did. 
- “ Brought it to a Dead Halt.IS #

V I '

w*
T>

)f

,S

n
e
i.

L

i
t

a
w his business. But it 
und its toes into the 

winked 
fence 

was a
the most sanguine scarcely believed that the fence, with alHts rapabüftiWwMa'bfe’to stand 
e® groat » strain, and the page people were more than pleased with the result, as they had

nd
at
in
gh
to

the right to be. The test was made under the direct supervision of the officers of the Company, 
and artist Keats was on deck With his camera and took.several views of the fence when under
teëtC^thSftîSi«SAad^t&Xtor4X8prln8’ and one that•***anotherblg

At the Toronto Exhibition von can seethe “ royal hunter" test mentioned above and 
learn aU about the Page fence. WE WILL GIVE FREE TO EVERYONE a copy of our 
monthly paper, containing throe photo-engravings, one showing how the fence stopped the engine, tfiîse^™^ ^ ^

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. OF ONTARIO (Ltd,), Wuiemlle, Out
,, H-om - '

HEATING

RM. ^HALLABAY
STANDARD

Jones.
d?tia'CshJUd
s weeps tak 
also Uld M

its
PUMPING

nd
ng
as

a;k-
‘g-Lse
S Guaranteed to be the

Beat Madeo.,

OUR SPECIALTY.
O

We have letters from all parts of Canada, saying

PRESTON FURNACES ARE TRE BEST 367 Bpadina Ave., 
TORONTO, ONT. 

Mention Farmer*» Advocate. 
10y-om

I

t,et us send you Catalogue and full particulars, 
and you can JUDGE FOB YOURSELF.v

GLARE BROS. & GO., - PRESTON, ORT.
16-c-om

CASEY DIAMOND DRIP, ■

EpilàœlSü
Unes they ore meeting with the greatest roo-

E%tf&s,‘i:ESÎ5ïE
many good things seen on this farm, ws will 
merely draw attention to a few. The stock

«-“*W M« ft~
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.) to Knickerbocker, the bull which won 10 first

______ uvtehn.h«d 1888. Brims, one cup and two gold medals. The

ms IsSssesss
Warn Saffi ^«Æ'asriam-xsa-WÈmEMÊr *k2 ot .flhhl\ for 80 y°un? an animal. His Stable
■HCMF* mate, though scarcely so old, is a good bull.

^üi'^t^-SîSsîssaæ w.®^sr ”„ssaaj
LVtf-im E. O. SMITH. Winona. Ontario. struck with a beautiful yearling heifer, got by

----------------------------- • 1 the Earl of Moray, and dam by Lord Lovell.
This is a calf of great promise, lielng a heifer 
of pure Scotch breeding of great substance, 
wonderfully smooth and even, ot stylish 
appearance, and we will be greatly mistaken!? 
she does not give a good account of herself 
this fall. In Leicester» the Messrs. Gau nt re
port a good crop of lambs, and certainly those 
which are being fitted for show will be a hard 
lot to beat.

Also Double Lock

Farm, Garden and Boulevard
FENCING.

fl

1 Y.lSll>1*1 7, Oi i 1Agents wanted (farmers pre
ferred) in every township.

5
■

Must he had—men of push and energy. If you are a man of push, write us for terms. Our 
agents write they are more.than pleased, and the farmers highly delighted, and say the Casey 
Diamond Grip is far superior to all others. Our fence is built on the premises, thus following 
hiU and vaUey without lapping. Best post turned to order. See our exhibit at Toronto 
Industrial, also Western Fair, London, Ont. Address 17-om

Cor. Bathurst and Clarence Streets, 
» Between G.T.K.&MC.R,Stn.,London.

la

B

CANADA FENCE COMPANY38

t oiieger
$r

1yIC
Will re-open on the 2nd Octoberil

A

Full courses of lectures, with practical instruction, in

Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Veterinary Science, 
n Chemistry, Geology, Botany,

and other subjects required by young men intending to be farmers.

o
8.
r-

E
it

For circular giving full information as to cost, terms of admission, etc., apply to

J «Ah. Bkl JtC d JMIJLvIvfS ^ Ad* A*)
President.

n
is

3,
Guelph, July, 1894. 14-e-o.ir

?.

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. fc-L-omr
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A Good Two-Horse |*wsw 
Plow or Team s»,» ,

Harness *“1?^
fsi3.oo!

COLLARS, Hog skin. Leather lines of 
full length and Hood quality. BRIDLES, ;
hea^t^irtthTRAOBBBAKB&^l ' 
BULLY BANDS attached. MARTIN- 
G ALB and BRBABT CHAINS for neck 
yoke. HAMHB, beet white oak, 3 loops 
and overtop. Warranted to satisfy.

Single Hamew, wnn Quality. | M M
This harness will serve es well, end lest 

longer, than a $404» harness.
Address. THE SUPPLY COMPANY,

Niagara Falls, Ontario..

f

HANANFÏ»

£0135SMITH
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STOCK GOSSIP.

twfn writing to advertiser» pleàse mention
the Farmer's Advocate.

Mr. R. R. Sangs ter, Willlamatown, has pur
chased for use at the head of his herd, the fine 
young yearling bull Royal Gloucester, bred b;r 
Arthur Johnston. Greenwood. He was sirei ; 
by Indian Chief, dam 34th Duchess of Glou
cester. Mr. Sangster reports sales as being very 
satisfactory, and he bad sent four young bull i 
to Duncan Stewart, Inverness, Que., and had 
just received a letter stating that the pur
chaser was well pleased with them.

STANLEY MILLS ft CO., HAMILTON, ONT.,
have perfected, and put Into operation, a PERFECT MAIL OMBR SYSTEM, whereby 
their enormous stocks of general merchandise at Hamilton fcre broughtright your very 
doors for selection. No matter in what part of Canada you live, our Farmers Purohasing 
Bureau is at your disposal. Write for 64-page (free) illustrated ratal«ue of aU otnr wares. 
All prices revised, many reduced, and many new lines of goods added for the fall of 1891.

.A. RE] YOU A. TIBClSHBfclBCHm 9 
If you are, you will be interested In the following prices for rubber drive belts, and, it Jon 
are not a thresher, please do us a kindness by calling your threshers attention to this 
advertisement.

K/.

■

23mam SE
RUBBER DRIVE BELTS.
ra star belt (out)..................

(endli
(cut)..............
(endless)...............

100 ft.
100 ft. 6 “

_ 110 ft. 6 “ -4 “* no ft. a “ -* -
190 ft. a “
190 ft. 6 “ -4 “ 
160 ft.no ft.

I LINDEN STOCK FARM DISPERSION.
Mr. John Glllson (London), having sustained 

a severe loss through fire, has decided to sell 
Me entire herd of Shorthorns, on Friday, 
Sept. 21st At the head of the herd, which 
Mr. SiT-w : isplayed great energy and good 
judgment in bringing tx»ether, stands the 
KlxmeUhr-bred bull, Royal George, imported 
by Mr Arthur Johnston. All the oows are In 
cilf to Royal George. Hte calves are coming 
most v i r.riiy ; In foot those that have
already made their appearance more than 
reach the high standard of quality and sub
stance which Mr. Glllson has kept steadily In 
view. The females in this herd are of a very 
high order. Including such celebrated Kinnellar 
families as the Rosedales and Wimples 
Wimple Birdie, secured by Mr. Glllson at the 
Cookburn dispersion, was considered by many 
judges to have been the best heifer of her class 
at toe World’s Fair. She is due to calve In 
November. There will also be a few young 
bulls. The stock is all In nice breeding condi
tion. A tow high grades will he offered at the 

Mr. Glllson Is now at work on the 
i. Further announcements will ap

pear in the next issue of the Advocate. 
Breeders and others desiring to secure some of 
this stock will do well to bear the date of the 
sale in mlnd-SepL 21st. 
located a few miles north

-4 ‘ ess)............. • • V • • •

Jocut).......
disse) ........................ an..................... •

13-y-otnen
THE NEWHiggl t

190 $k‘ « « Z4 exî.ra 8îjarstitched “ ....................................... . »
110 ft! 6 “ -4 Forsythe seamless “ ............... ......7,... 48

The above belts we carry constantly in stock, and if you will send us a telegram we will 
send you one by express -cash on delivery. . „ . ,

At 60c. per pair (with too. extra for postage) we will mail you a splendid pair of threshers 
feeding mite. They are made of calfskin, with sheepskin cum.

Cylinder Teeth for all Separators, only 80. each.

110 Cbatbæn srnd Chætauqua Giant Wagon
E-l■i

With Unbreakable Axles and 
Unbreakable Arms.

Do you want a good razor? By that we mean, do you want the very best extra Hollow 
Ground Razor you can get I If so. then send us $1 in a letter and we will mall you (all postage 
prepaid) to your nearest post office, just such a razor. This is a grand razor. It is made 
in England and ground In Germany. These razors have the excellent quality of English 
cutlery, coupled with the fine workmanship of the German cutlers. Price, only $1 each.

THE BEST MADE ON EARTH. So said the 
Judges on Vehicles at the

WORLD’S PAIR,
Who awarded us a

GOLD MEDAL and DIPLOMA
Over the heads of numerous old and 

builders In the United States and Canada. 
The axles are unbreakable, because

For only 35c. per box we will mail you any number of boxes of Dr. Williams’ Genuine 
Pink Pills for Pale People. Only 35c. per box, post-paid, to aH post offices.

All of the following Pills sent post-paid at the price mentioned : - Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 40o. 
per box; Carter’s Little Liver Pills, 20c.; Ayers’ Puls, 20o.; Hood’s Pills, 20c.; Warner’s PUls, 
aOo.; Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 20c.; Carter’s Little Iron Pills, 40o.; Carter’s Nerve Pills, 20c.; 
Pierces’ PeUets, 20a; Mother Siegel’s PUls, 20c. All Pills we guarantee genuine.

vepB =>:

Van Allen's Patent Giant ArmsMr. Gllleon’s farm is 
qf London.

A PROMISING HERD OP SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Mr. H. J. KUlott, of Danville. P. Q.. has. In a 

quiet way, been building up a herd of excellent 
Shorthorns of the most approved Scotch 
breeding. This very select herd Is at present 
headedby the capital imported two-year-old 
Cruiokshank bull King James (642191, of the 
grand old Maid of Promise family, a family as 
famous for their milking qualities as for their 
propensities to put on flesh. He Is a Mg, 
growthy bull of Ms age, on short legs, deep, 
straight and even. Though not by any means 
fat, he carries a great covering of the 
smoothest and eveneet-latd on flesh He was 
sin d by Mr. Crulokshank’s Royal James (54972) 
and out of Maid of Promise 5th. by the great 

" • Crulckah&nk bull Gravesend (46461), a 
dson of the famous B&rmpton (37763) and a 

of the stlU more famous Cham- 
(17526). The females In the 

of Mr. Crulekshank’s richest

Now, in regard to watches. You have often said you were going to treat yourself toAwatoh.

"’’iSsrjras&TiM
It Is a stem-winder, and keeps accurate time. It has an open glass face with plain 
Is » cheap watch, of usual size, and a good watch for boys. Price, only 92.50 each.

WALTHÀM SILVER WATCHES ONLY $7.60. This is a genuine Waltham, stem- 
winding and stem-setting silver watch, with heavy glass face, and plain, sensible dial. It has 
a dust-proof case, and Is one of the best watches for farmers’ use ever produced. Everyone 
is warranted to have the genuine Waltham works. They keep very accurate time, and give 
entire satisfaction wherever we have sent them. They are usually sold In credit stores at |12. 
Our price is |7.50, and we pay the postage- Send your money by post office order (which 
you can get at any post office), and buy one of these Genuine Waltham Silver Watches.

14^*®^ Silver Stick Pins, 15c each. Ladles’ Silver Bracelets, 26 c. each. Ladles’solid silver 
Finger Rings,35c.each. Ladles’SUverBrooches,?5c.each. Ladles’Rolled Gold Brooches,25c.each.

The following Nickel Silver Goods will be sent free by mall at the prices Nickel Silver 
Teaspoons, small, 75c. per dozen ; medium, $1 per dozen. Large Teaspoons, 91-25 per dozen. 
Dessert Spoons, 92 per dozen. Dessert Forks, $2 per dozen. Tablespoons, 93 per dozen. Any 
number of these nickel silver goods at the same rate as the dozen. AU are warranted to 
always wear white and give satisfaction. Write for our free catalogue, and mention the 
Farmer’s Advocate, to

17-g-om

, ! Throw aU the load directly on the 
the arms are also unbreakable, L 

they are the beet refined

MALLEABLE V IRON,
Warranted as strong, more durable and lighter 
running than Steel Skeins. Those Giant Arms 
completely revolutionize the building of 
wagons. Our 3-inch Malleable Giant Arm 
Wagon is

andmoney, 
dial. ItW-

&

$S$E: ;

set WARRANTED STRONGER,

Malleable Giant Arm wagon is warranted 
stronger than any ordinary 3-inch oast iron 
arm wagon, and less In price.

old• "

m ■Keiüb STANLEY MILLS & CO., 36 and 38 King St West, HAMILTON, OUT.i THE DEMAND
we are turning ont 12 per day, we are taxed to 
the utmost to supply ft. Send 
early.

include two
Duchess of Glo’sters, one of wMoh was 
by the well-known imp. Indian CMef, and 

out of Imp- 34th Duoheee of Glo’eter. The 
other Is a beautiful daughter of this richly- 
brecLheifer, and sired by imp. King James, de- 
eorlbed above. Following these are four of the 
grand old Nonpariel sort—a sort that were 
fovorities at both BIttyton and Kinnellar as 
long as the herds remained. There are two of 
the almost equally well-known Klnnellar- 
C la ret sort—one a heifer sired by imp. Indian 
CMef, and out of imp. Clara, and the other a 
daughter of this splendid heifer, and sired by 
tup. King James. They both do credit to their 
grand ancestry. There are two of the late Mr. 
James Bruce's Princess of Wales tribe, a tribe 
held in high repute and at high prices by the 
late Mr. Bruce, for their great milking record, as 
weU as for their flesh-forming propensities. Fol
lowing these, and quite as long fa verities, come 
two of Mr. Bruce’s Sunflower family, viz., imp. 
Mimosa, and her capital yearling heifer sired 
In Scotland by the Crulokshank lovely bull 
Bitty ton Yet (61833). There are also two of Mr. 
Bruce’s Rosebud tribe, perhaps equal in quality 
and breeding to any of the foregoing ; they are 
impf Roeella and her very pretty heifer oa f by 
Imp. King Jamee The herd has recently been 
enriched by the addition of one of the Kin- 

Minas, a red yearling, sired by the 
Indian CMef, and a granddaughter of 

the imp. Royal Northern Society prize oow 
Imp. Minerva. This is a beautiful heifer, after 
the true Scotch type. Besides the above, the 
herd at present embraces various other popular 
Scotch tribes, of almost, if not equal merit 
and fame with the ones enumerated. At pres
ent the herd Is in fine form, though perhaps 
scarcely in what is now called snow form. 
There are a capital lot of bull calves at present 
sucking their dams that ought to be good 
enough to head the best herds to America.

Gp - nrV u STOCK
in your orders

TERMS AND PRICES LIBERAL
■BF

CHATHAM MANFG. CO. (LTD.) *
Chatham, Feb. 9th. 1894. '

■ k
u

T0 FEED 
Our Profits

r»\ The liim!I
A MUCH NEEDED 

INVENTION.
THXa IS : -

*B-#v FlyWill be increased and your land freed from 
foul weeds if you Feed your Stock 

grain ground by a
PI

TrapWaterous Burr Stone Chopped
SfF

5PT WORKS COMPLETE. 
Guaranteed to remove and secure nine-tenths 
of the flies on a- herd of cattle at a single 
stroke, IS minutes for 20 oows. Township and 
County rights for sale.

It grinds everything, even to the 
finest seeds. Stones last a lifetime. 
Iron plates chilled 1-16 are not in it 
with French Buhr Stones six inches 
thick. Chilled clear through. Sim
ple, durable, fast. Can be driven 
by wind, water, steam, horse or 
electricity. Write us.

nellar
famous

m H. GUT RIEim Patentee,
Paris Station P.O., Ont.23-v-om

ST
FARMERS & SETTLERS, ATTENTION !get

British Columbia offers at the present time 
the best field for farmers and settlers in any 

■t of Canada. Beautiful Climate, Productive 
I, Ready Markets, Good Prices, No Drought 

No Frosts, Sure Crops. We have on our books 
over 10,000 acres at the best farming 
the Province at very low prices, ana on 
terms of payments, in blocks to suit pur
chasers, and situated in the best localities.

Several islands within easy reach of Van
couver, well adapted for sheep and oattie. 
Settlers settled on Government lands. Call on 
or address,
MACKINNON, DeBECK & CO.,

m oU
(l WATEROUS 8oiEv ciKW hiNOTICES.

Persons wishing to lay a foundation fora 
pure-bred herd or flock of any of the breeds 
now kept on the Agricultural College Farm, or 
desiring to add new blood to their present 
stock, would do well to apply to Mr. William 
Rennie, Farm Superintendent, for catalogue 
giving fall particulars of the annual sale ad
vertised In this Issue. All the stock on the 
farm are carefully bred and cared for, but 
never overloaded with fat, so as to render 
them useless as breeders. There will be a 
double interest in attending this sale, as it 
will afford an opportunity of visiting the Farm 
at a time to view the various sorts of roots in 
their mature state.

Every one who drives a horse knows the 
value of a first-class robe, and all who have 
used the old buffalo skin would, when in need 
of a robe, gladly pay a high price for one of 
the old sort. The general testimony is that 
there is not a skin on the market like it for 
wear, warmth and tine appearance. There 
is at Galt, Ont., a robe manufactured which 
certainly takes the place of the buffalo robe, 
now a thing of the past. We refer to the Sas
katchewan buffalo robes manufactured by 
Newlands & i o. It is the warmest and most 
durable robe in the market, and is meeting 
ready sale wherever it has been introduced. 
They are handsomely lined with a superior 
quality of lining, also have an interlining of 
rubber, making them absolutely wind and 
waterproof. They have stood hard usage for 
five years by farmers, liverymen, doctors and 
others, and have given entire satisfaction. 
We would ask the public to take special notice 
of the exhibit of robes, etc., at the Toronto 
and London exhibitions.

* lands In
BRANTFORD, - CANADA.

THE DENNIS POTATO DIGGERlip?'1

The only satisfactory low-priced digger. Will dig potatoes 
as fast as the team can walk, and is guaranteed to do 
its work well. Send for circular and prices.

THE DENNIS WIRE AND IKON WORKS,
OntBrlo.

LAND, TIMBER AND MINERAL AGENTS, 
Hastings 8t, 9-y-om VANCOUVER, B. C.11

Trade Mark.
«»

GREENER’S RENOWNED CLOSE SHOOTING GUNS FOR GAME AND PIGEONS « .
CO •May be obtained through MESSRS. HINGSTON SMITH 

ARMS CO., WINNIPEG, or any gun dealer or store
keeper in Canada. PRICES RANGING FROM $60. 
These guns are specially noted for their fine shooting 
qualities and strong breech action, and have won more 
valuable prizes and made higher scores than any guns 
in the world.

Before ordering a new gun, read Greener’s latest 
book; 3rd edition now ready ; price, 5s. ; 270 pages ; copi
ously illustrated. It may be obtained from Messrs. B. 
& S. H. Thompson, Merchants, Montreal, or from the 
author,

m O
T>

O • 1
o »
33 \ 1

*
The Belt with the above trade mark is the 

only successful one made. Used 
world. Ten years in the market.

Real
all over the

. . -----------------  Not any ex
periment. Real manufacturer in Niagara 
fALL8, Ont., Canada ; Suspension Bridge, 

N. Y., U.S.A., and Durslky, England. 
Catalogue, etc., apyly to 1ForW. W GREENER st.mary-ssquare.birmingiS.m,

tv, unc-tniLn, and 68 HAYMARKET, LONDONi c
15 1-om

ANTHON CHRISTENSEN A CO.I 10-y-om
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F\ , To let a valuable animal becdhe sick 
; I flAUD S" COND/TI*'pOWÛ£*)M*> lose flesh , 
Fÿ Has a wonderfully" good effect 

M BRINGING HORSES St CA1TLE BASK K
r v rfflrc/?.firs

\w • jl'riT?l/////jiiMMnwnnimiiiiiiimîm rr vmm ,w
We oilier to mail for lOo. arejpàrîiSo. packa^t» anyone^wbo^rtshes 

them before poroharing a supply.

STOCK GOSSIP.
/* writing to advertiser* plttm mention 

the Farmer's A< *

THE >5
•1

LQCKED-WIRE 
FENCE CO.,

INCEHSOLL,

M NOTES FROM ORKKNWOOD.
F

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, writes 
to say that Shorthorns, though not as brisk in 
demand as they have been, are holding their 
own in publie confidence and esteem quite as
s?r.iKïï2tirsj'æ8rs.*Bffli
healthy and well, a* well as they bare ever 
done, to spite of hot weather, burnt-up grass, 
and the abominable flies the latter of which 
seem worse to their operations, if not in num
bers, than they have ever before been. We 
have a few of our bull calves taken into the 
staMee. and we intend to take the remainder 
In shortly- They are very promising this year, 
though scarcely as early as on some former 
occasions. We will be in good shape to supph 
our customers about October to January. We 
have already sold three of the oldest ones. 
We have three white ones, for which we ex
pect keen competition. We intend to use one 
of them on our own red cows, in order to make 
sure of roans.

•4

to try

MONTREAL.
»

V
1 'll
!;'5i
m

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd ),
OH

MU MEDALS AT DEW ORLEANS BESSIE.-1885at ONT.

We will exhibit at 
all the fairs.

*4
SIX HIGHEST AWARDS

at WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, 1893,

■
114M
804

1AND
8ÏOIX COLD MEDALS ÂT MID WINTER Flip

U SAN FRANCISCO, 1894, H
Were received by

l7^65 The aooompanyine 
out represents flvt 
panels of fence and ;HS

H. Bollert, of the Maple Grove Stock Farm, 
Casse], Ont, writes under date of Aug. 8th 
“ On aooount of health and other personal en

te I am unable to exhibit any of my
better 1 fpC‘ -*>?Py’ as nly

. h. a— <
what they are doing upon wh&fc they are pick 
ingin the pastures without anything else, and’ 
yep will admit that this has been an unfavor-

Jennie B,

s g«te of the LOCKED 
~ WJKE FENCE which 
■§ is now built with fm- 1

the WR0Ü6HT IRON RANGE CO., on ffoCproved corrugated 
hardened steel stay 

m and Bessemer steà 
s damn, a combination 
3 which isproof against 

the most unruly stock 
or designing men. Tht 
crimp to the wire, to 
combination with 
steel damp, when 
locked acta asa spring, 
adjusting the fence to 
heat or cold.

' : ", - ,'vi
I SOME GCMFORT herd lain

SHIL for milk production :
gave. In 2 months, 3,929 lbs. (her forest r if cord, 
under more favorable feeding, wee •> 316 1 !* ia 
SO days); Jennie K. 4th, her 2-year-oM daughter 
gave, to 3 months, 3,874 lbe„ 6 oz., being an 
average of over 44 lbs. per day, and the ».t

iea^-s,ji8M1ite',5s;£
I would ask. where is there another herd in 
this country that can make an equal showing 
under similar conditions! And I would further 
ask those who are interested in dairying, to 
compare these figures with those of the aver
age Ontario dairy oow, and then judge tor 
Sen selves which le the inset profitable sort to 
keep! My calves sired by Colanthue Abbe- 
kerk are dev.doping wonderful!) fine deter 
points, and stamp him ha a sire of unusual 
merit; bm it oould 'mrdly be ott - r »i<c if theB6S5Stiü$9*

MR.-JA8. COOPER'S SHROPSHIRE*. 
Within half a mile of Kippen station, on the 

Ixmdon, Huron & Bruce railroad, are located
Sfc^j2tiÆmodIlr,teti
Lion of Shropshtres was made to 1881. anti was

able8 ►Ô-

HOTEL AMP FAMILY RANGES
CARVINB AND STEAM TABLES, 

BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,
■ H M y A « • «

1—PERFECTLY—

Safa, Strong», Batirr
AW CHEAPER

than anyother fence, 
and without doubt 
the best fonee on

38
■'Mu, Btro.

no

•wa

the m Made of MALLEABLE IKON and WHO 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

If properly used.

UOHT igjicontinent
* « *

All persons having 
wire fences erected to 
the past, should use 
the stays and steel 
damps of the Looked 
Wire Fence Co. on 
them. The crimp oon 
sûmes all the slack, 
makes the fence tight, 
and adds over 100 per 
cent to its value, at a 
very small cost

-s5
"M*

i-mÊÈ

w ►
SALES TO JANUARY let, 1894, 

277488.
MADE ONLY BY WROUGHT IRON RANCE CO., MANUFACTURE*. OF

Hotel Steel Ranges, Kitchen Ontflttlngs and “Hole Comfort” Hot-Air Steel Fireices.
* OFFICE, SALESROOM AND FACTORY,

TORONTO, ONTARIO,
ST. LOUIS. MO., U. S. A.

■4 M H y»

1

1
i ill
8
i m

70 to 76 PEARL STREET, 
and Washington Avenue, 19th. to 30th. Streets,

Tomiitd 1D64. P.id np Capital, $1,000,000,
______ 7-y-om_______________

» ► 4 H ► III.

nmmWtmt 
land.' The first venture in this line caving 
turned out very suooeesful, Mr. Coop- ■ made i 
second importation in 1888 of twenty from the 
flocks of T. & S. Bradburne, Warwickshire. In 

still larger draft was made upon the 
of the Ola Country. Mr. Cooper visited 

the beet flocks in England and personally 
selected a number of choice animale, twenty- 
five of which were bred by T. A 8. Bradburne, 
and the remainder from the wèll-known 
Parker flocks. The stock ram In use at present

Sîî,wri2raKiXf 783S*

we need scarcely add, a warm welcome end 
honest dealing.
GREENHOUSE STOCK FARM, ABERFOYLE, ONT.

It was but lately we had the pleasure of In
specting Mr. W. B. Cockburn's 1884 importa
tion of Oxford and Suffolk sheep. We found 
him busy prewing several for the coming

IwaoomlBg S..».

KSStMgefe
^: MTSi.'.„»,?tex,3roAe

them are quietly feeding In the p

J. P. CLABROUCH & BROS.Clabrough 
Patent* 
Ejecter

sas
* V *

We desire to inform 
the farmers and pub
lic generally that we 
are prepared to supply 
the material or erect 
this fence throughout 
the Dominion of Can-

BIRMINGHAM,
; 1 1.

If BmENGLAND.
H M >

:
ada.

9
•4 M-< h-4 ► • *"• «

Recollect, we are the 
only firm that is fur
nishing the genuine 
material in the form 
of the corrugated 
hardened steel stay 
and Bessemer steel 
clamp.

4 ► 4 h ►

1894— Hammer Guns. Hammerle»* Guns. 
Ejector Guns. Martini Match Rifles.

Are the Flneet In the Market.
May be baa from all leading dealer» In the

Dominion.________ _____________ ul°m

and Suffold classes

. •** . 1

THE BEST , ’-4

Farmers
Don’t Be Hisled !

FENCE V?;

MADE FOB S3:
Farms and 
Railroads. MODEL ® lot, combining both size and

sers. Brassy, Adame, Barron 
or Fox, and were all winners last 

tear, notn In Ontario and alw at the World’s ‘ 
Fair. We cannot help noticelng Doncaster 
Rcyti. aS-shear ram, a really wonderful sheep, 
bred by Mr.Brassey,of Chipping Norton,and was 
champion ram at Detroit Fair two years ago; 
also stood at the head of the pen that woo first 
at the same fair for the best pen of ten mutton 
sheep. Another grand sheep is a shearling.

j*epb
Arkell’e hands. We also noticed a beau tifti 
pen or z ana s-snear ewes, and a pen of shear
lings ; among them is the ewe lamb that Won 
1st at Chicago last year. In another pen were 
four ewe and four ram lambs, just landed a 
few days ago, after having been shown at five 
different shows In England, with the following 
result At the Oxfordshire Show, both rams 
and ewes, let ; at Wallingford, 1st ; Bath and 
West, at Pulford, 1st ; Royal Counties Show, at 
Canterbury, 1st ; at the Itoyal at Cambridge, 
they were again 1st : also 1st at Norfolk County 
Show, which Is a pleasing record. We noted 
tut pen of Suffolk shearling ews, also winners 
at the Royal. They need only be seen to be 
appreciated. These, with a number of 8u ftolk 
lambs, complete the lot in training for the ex
hibition war path. After dinner Mr/C. kindly 
drove us to the Royal City of Guelph, a dis
tance of 7 miles.

4 h - hi.

* V *
' 1Can do More Work with lessAgents

i Wanted

In every\ Township.•4 ►
::

Send for dr-

exertion, and without danger to the 
operator’s hands, than any Root Pulper 
made. Those who use it will have no 
other.

If your agent does not supply you, write 
direct to

culars and par

ticulars.
»4h

Address

—THE—

Locked-Wire 

Fence Go,
1\ r. COLEMAN,I Sole Manufacturer,

Seafortti, Ontario.
2-o-mIHCERSOU, ONT-
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MISSINM- /xqiBITIONS 
ENTRY BOOKS 
DIPLOMAS

BOOKS ^

PRIZE LISTS 
TICKETS 
DADOES

He You Considered This Matter
I Do you know^rhat opportun!

owSsof'wSod'do^ou burnJn'a 
year)

How many tons of Coal do you 
buy In twelve months t

: : FROM THE : :

.LOW 
PRICES 

r DESPATCH
(LIMITED), Are you aware that there is a 

Cook Stove made In Hamilton

months Î It le tiie

^rand Jewel
— so: —

YBD GAS ORDER BY MAIL : i 'ETC. ♦ '
IlflYIPEO.Clothing,

Boots and Shoes,
Groceries,
Harness,
Sewing Machines, 
Patent Medicines,

- AND - - -

MANUFACTURED BY

Burrow, Stewart & Milne
HAMILTON, ONT.

H. D. RICHARDSON 14

CjC
FARMERS!

“USE SOlWmilNO GOOD"

HUS’ PEERLESS MACHINE
w-SSP'es sold by all leading dealers 

throughout Canada.
tirtHIS Stove Is fitted with a STEEL OVEN, aU in one piece, which of itself Is 

adapted for burning COAL. The Grand Jewel oven is *3 in. long by 16 in.

. . GRAND JEWEL . .

HHHRbi And

v.
• •

OlhI?!

Almost Anttéh % Mu Heed TAKE
t MOillil Ili OTHERThe quality of Everything is 

guaranteed to be right, an< at 
Wholesale Prices.

Get our Catalogue of prices and 
tenus and co-operate with us, 
the only fanners' chartered co
operative store in Canada.

Is, for the money asked, the CHEAPEST, LARGEST and MOST ECONOMICAL COOK 
STOVE made in the world. Before purchasing your Cook Stove enquire Into the merits of 
THE GRAND JEWEL, tor

WHAT WAS niSSING IS NOW FOUND.
Manitoba and Northwest Agents,

Merric^ ^nderson & Co., Winnipeg.

I ‘F
Its made Rpe<daü| for your use.
'“’(iT’dOLo’ MEDALS.^*7" 

Hardwares and Genaral Stores all sell it. 
Best General Purpose Oil known.
Ask tor PEERLESS <

Wÿr :

B; ^

E
I * -hi- .

ASK TOUR DEALER FOR FURTHER 
17-O-m INFORMATION.OIL. U-f-0

- SOUTH - 1870.0----------

HAIR STRICT 288 WlNfllPEC, MANITOBA.
(CORNER GRAHAM.)

XThe GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO. WM. BELL ISASKATCHEWAN(Limited),
120 King St. E., TORONTO.

H. Y. MANNING, Manager.17-om

LANDS.DON’T

INSURE YOUR LIFE
Wt> 1

iï SSJSiïîb
We have everything in stock to suit the fanning community. Our stock will be found com
plete, Mid In prices cannot be undersold.

36-y-m

£AA lrARMH FOR SALE (areas to suit in- 
OvU veston), all choice selected lands near 

TOON, in that fine district 
known as “ The Temperance Colony," equal to 
anything on the continent for grain growing or 
mixed fanning. The homesteads are mostly 
taken up by a superior class of settlers. Every 
farm is within easy distance of aC.P.R. station. 
Some of these farms have frontages on the 
Saskatchewan River. Torrens Titles. No 
restrictions of any kind. Prices moderate ; 
now is the time to buy. Apply to

WILLIAM BELL, 888 Main Sr.

(JSpte
ttf h1-'’

UNTIL YOU HAVE BEEN ONE OF THE

Unconditional : Policies HIM, BRIGHTER AMD BETTER THAN EVER l
----- OF THE------

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNEMANUFACTURERS’ LIFE. 0. POWELL, Manager,p-
i6»' 6 Victoria St., Toronto, 

Or to OSLER, HAMMOND tc NANTON, 
81-y-om

1 « FOR 1904 t S
IÏ Every policy issued by this pro

gressive Canadian Companv is 
non-forfeitable after the first year 
from any cause whatever, and is 
without conditions as to habits of 
life or manner of death. Contain
ing some of the most désirable 
features in life insurance, and 
issued at the lowest rates on un
conditional policy in the Manu
facturers' Life, is Canada’s best 
policy. ____

Winnipeg, Man.

Recently enlarged and greatly improved. Eighty- 
four columns of matter each issue. Recognized as the 
great family newspaper of Manitoba and the North
west. Publishes Talmage’s Sermons. $1 per annum.
THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.

M-y-m

CANADA SHIPPING COMPANY,
§>SS,.,».

.'V“ OX* STEAMS IPS.

(m r AikE 8AIUNC WEEKLY

BETWEEN
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL DIRECT. 

From Montreal every Wednesday at daybreak.
From Liverpool every Saturday.

These Steamers have First-class Accommoda
tion for Saloon, Second Cabin and 

Steerage Passengers.

ES ■

THRESHERS’ ACCOUNT 
... BOOKS, ... 50 CentsE

RATES OF PASSAGE MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL :
Saloon, *40, *50 and *60; Round Trip. *80, 

*90 and *110, according to accommodation. The 
*40 Single and *80 Return per Lake Neplgon 
and Lake Winnipeg only. Second Cabin, *30 ; 
Return, *65. STEERAGE, *24.

Each steamer carries a duly qualified sur
geon and experienced stewardess.

The attention of Importers of Horses 
Live Stock generally is directed to the fact 
that these steamers have the highest record 
tor the successful carriage of the same, and a 
trial shipment is solicited.

For freight or passage, apply to 
R. W. ROBERTS,

Manager, 21 Water St.,
Liverpool.

Manufacturers’ Life5

WHITE? FOR SAMPLE.m HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

GEORGE COODERHAM, Pres. BUCKLE PRINTING CO., Winnipeg.66-y-m18-1-y-om and
Dr. Wamook’s “Ulcerkure has wonderful Stealing proper- 

J. R. Sutherland.”
tor Barb Wire Cuts 
Galls, Scratches 
Cuts, Burns and

ALLAN LINES ULCERKURE sure CureFOR SORE?S. OUI tî UUlB
ft THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 

MONTREAL WEEKLY.

Mall Service to Liverpool, via Quebec, Rlmouskl 
aqd Derry, or via Portland A Halifax In Winter.

DIRECT 8ERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 
Direct Service Montreal to London.

H. E. MURRAY, 
General Manager, 

Montreal.8-L-om Send 10c. tor large sample and Dr. Warnock’s 
Treatment of Wounds, to A. E. WELDON & 
CO.. Calgary. 2<K> applications, in a bottle, tor *1. f 

by dealers, or mailed on receipt of price.
Sold

WINNIPEG DISTRICT

FARN| LAJIDS FOR SALE
12-

Use-:-Queenston-:-Cenient
These steamers are of most recent construc

tion : are of the highest class, and their record 
for the safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the best methods of 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. For schedule of sailings, ra tes 
of passage orother informaton, apply to

H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.

A few good Farms, Improved and unim
proved, from 7 to 20 miles from the city. Easy 
Terms. Prices to suit the times.

Now is your time to secure a good Farm near 
the best market in the Province.

Farmers are realizing that mixed farming is 
the only farming that will pay. Buy land 
where you can sell all you can produce for cash.

Apply t o
«, J. M

FOR BUILDING CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS,

Cisterns, Stable Floors, Hog Troughs, &c.
18-y-om ......................... .

Write for Prices and Particulars.^PORTABLE AND TRACTION ENGINES 
JT First-class. Write for Catalogue. N. ( 
PETERSON & SONS, Sarnia, Ont. 15-f-om

. ........ When parties use our goods, when
necessary we will send a skilled man, at our own cost, to give instructions 
how to build. FARMERS can thus build their walls and save half the cost.UliSOM,

195 Lombard St., WINNIPEG, MAN.
13-f-om

GODERICH ORGAN ISAAC USHE)R <S$ SON,High grade, fine tone. Send for Catalogue. 
Made at Goderich, Ontario. 1-y-om ÿ!3-y-om t: :o: •o: ». o:
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